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First post· 
season game 
Big Ten Tourney r 
action opens 
today with Iowa 
taking on 
Illinois. 
See story, 
Page 18 

MllON 
Clinton begins poverty tour 
The president and the New Jersey Nets 
go to Newark as part of his anti-poverty 
campaign. See story. Page 7A · 

Drovers makes fall trek to I.C. 
Celtic rock band to delight fans at 
Gabe's tonight. See story, Page 58 
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Russia rattles 
wer 

1 
nuclear saber 

I· • Russia highlights its forces 
amid war of nerves on treaty. 

By Vladimir lsachenkov 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - With a display of its 
military might reminiscent of those 
during the Cold War, Russia has been 
making a rare show of its nuclear 
forces, as Moscow continues to 
denounce U.S. calls to amend a key 
nuclear arms limitation treaty. 

In recent days, the military staged 
a well-publicized firing of an anti-mis
sile rocket, talked of putting multiple 
warheads on missiles capable of 
reaching the United States, and 
acquired more strategic bombers. 

The moves are widely seen as a 
reaction to Washington's call to 
amend the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile 
Treaty to allow both nations defenses 
against limited nuclear attacks by 
other states. Russian leaders say the 
U.S. move could unravel decades of 
nuclear arms control and push the 
world into a new anns race. 

Russian President Boris Yeltsin 
said in a recent letter to President 
Clinton that the U.S. plan would have 
•extremely dangerous consequences 
for the entire disarmament process." 

1b underline the political protests, 
the Russian military fired an inter
ceptor missile designed to knock down 
ballistic missiles - the first such test 
in years. 

Col. Gen. Vladimir Yakovlev, the 
Russian Strategic Missile Forces 
chief, said Tuesday's test confirmed 
that the weapon remains combat
ready. 

"This test is a reminder that Russia 
bas an operational missile-defense 
~ystem; said Ivan Safranchuk, an 
analyst with the PIR-Center for Poli
cy Studies in Russia, an independent 
thinktank. 

Yakovlev hinted at that, saying the 
test must be viewed in the context of 
Russia's "possible symmetrical and 
asymmetrical response" to U.S. calls 
to amend the ABM treaty. 

The Russian missile is one of 
dozens deployed around Moscow in 
accordance with the treaty. 

The treaty allowed the United 
States and the Soviet Union to pro
tect two areas with interceptor mis
siles, a subsequent protocol limiting 
it to one. It banned the further devel
opment of such defenses on the 
aesumption that fear of mutual 
destruction would stop either side 

,from launching a nuclear attack. 
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Dry-as-a-bone Oct. is draining the Res 
• The 
current dry 
spell is 
affecting the 
Coralville 
Reservoir 
and could 
cause brush 
fires. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

After receiving less than 1 inch of 
precipitation during the month of Octo
ber, the Iowa City area is experiencing a 
dry period that could gradually drain 
the Coralville Lake this winter. 

According to the National Weather 
Service, Iowa City received .83 of an 
inch of precipitation in October. Meteo
rologist Terry Simmons said Iowa City 
usually receives approximately 3 inches 
of precipitation during the month. State 
officials said that last month qualified 
as the state's driest October since 1989 
and the lOth driest since records were 
first kept in 1872. 

Due to the dey spell, the Coralville 
Dam is releasing the lowest amount of 
water it can to provide for adequate 

water treatment - 150 cubic feet per 
second, said John Castle, the manager 
of the Coralville Reservoir. The dam's 
average output is approximately 1,100 
cubic feet per second, he said. 

If the dry spell causes the dam to 
release less than 150 cubic feet of water 
per second, the water-treatment plant 
would have to do more to dilute pollu
tion in the water, Castle said. 

The dam will most likely be able to 
maintain its output of 150 cubic feet per 
second throughout the winter, but the 
lake, which is already a foot below nor
mal height, may slowly drain. 

This fall's dry weather could also 
affect people who plan to burn grass 
and leaves. 

Already the state frre marshall has 
declared burning bans in 37 Iowa coun
ties in an effort to keep fires from becom-

ing uncontrollable, said Ron Stutzman, 
an Iowa City fire battalion chief. 

On Wednesday, a grass fire on a farm 
in Hills, Iowa, burned out of control. 
Solon Fire Department Chief Dan 
Smith said he lS worried that a lack of 
precipitation could cause more fires. 

"I expect that if the dry weather con
tinues, we might start seeing some 
more," said Smith, who said he has not 
noticed an increase in fires yet. 

"When people are aware of the dry 
weather, they are generally more care
fu1 . Hopefully, it won't take a few more 
fires to make them aware," he said. 

The National Weather Service pre
dicts no precipitation through Nov. 9. 

If no precipitation is received before 
the ground freezes, it will become a prob
lem for next spring's planting season, 
said Dave McGiruus, a ill assistant. pro-

•. 

Indian jete to trip the lights fantastic 
• The Indian Student 
Association will hold a 
celebration of prosperity. 

By Chao XIong 
The Daily Iowan 

Thousands of miles from their 
homeland, the UI Indian Student 
Association has managed to cre
ate a network of students to keep 
their culture alive and pulsating 
in the middle of America. 

Diwali, the annual Indian festi
val of lights, will bring a national 
Indian holiday to the UI campus 
to the IMU Main Lounge Satur
day night. 

"We've made Diwali something 
really big," said Tony Baby, a UI 
senior and the association's vice 
president of cultural affairs. "The 

Indian community is something 
that isn't in the mainstream here. 
It's kind of in the silent back
ground." 

The association community is a 
mix of approximately 300 Indian 
and American-born students who 
have united to share their com
mon experiences. 

"More and more, the Indian 
community is growing closer and 
bigger here," Baby said. "The dif
ficulty sometimes is with the 
American-born and Indian-born 
students, but it's just a matter of 
sitting down and talking with 
someone from India to see how 
similar you are." 

Diwali will showcase tradition
al dances, fashion, music and an 
open-floor dance featuring tradi-

See DIWALI, Page SA 

Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan 
ABOVE: Prlya Caplla, a Ul grad student, 
practices a traditional Indian dance In 
the Field House on Oct. 30. 

Matt Holsll 
The Daily Iowan 

TOP: From left, 
Ul students 
Rachna 
Chaudharl, 
Geeta Belsare, 
Amy Zachariah 
and Kanchan 
lyer practice a 
traditional 
Indian dance In 
the Field House 
on Oct. 30. 
They will cele· 
brate Dlwall, 
the festival of 
lights, Saturday 
In the IMU Main 
Lounge. 

fessor of geography and a climatologist. 
The ground does not always freeze 

every winter, said meteorologist Linda 
Engebretson, but it's "probably getting 
fairly close to being frozen." 

UI junior Andy Recker, whose par
ents have a farm near Dubuque, said he 
is not worried about any effects the dry 
spell could have on farming. 

"By the time spring comes around, 
there's usually enough moisture," he 
said. "All we can do is just go ahead and 
plant our crops and hope for the best." 

McGinnis said the dry period could 
be caused by La Niiia. During this time 
of year, the Midwest usually sees an 
increase in stonns, he said, but La Niiia 
could be keeping the storm patterns in 
the North. 

Dl reporter Ryan foley can be reached at 
ryan.fOieyCulowudu 

Tailgating 
the day away, 
Hawk-style 
• The Illinois game marks the 
first visit to Iowa City for the 
nation's "tailgating pro." 

By Robin Wright 
The Daily Iowan 

Joe Cahn, 51, a self-described "pro
fessional tailgater" who has set a goal 
to party prior to 38 college and pro
fessional football games this season, 
will be in Iowa City this weekend. 

Saturday's UI game against Illi
nois will be the first time that he will 
see the Hawkeyes play; Cahn will fol· 
low the team to Madison to see it. 
take on the Wisconsin Badgers next 
weekend. 

"I've been told that Iowa is incredi
ble and that I have to come this year," 
he said. "I picked up an Iowa sweater 
and pennant, and now I'm ready to go." 

Cahn, who lives in New Orleans, 
began his tailgating career four years 
ago, searching around the country for 
"the most fanatical fans." 

"Tailgating is America's new com
munity social - nowhere else do peo
ple walk around, talking and sharing 
with total strangers," he said. 

Cahn plans to start tailgating at 
7:30 a.m. Saturday and said he will 
probably elect not to attend any alco
hol-free events such as the Stepping 
Up Tailgate, which is held in Lot 14, 
directly behind Slater Residence Hall. 

But with this being Parents' Week
end, there may be quite a few people 
searching for a suitable tailgate for 
mom and dad. 

This weekend, Lot 14 will provide 
hot dogs, human darts, volleyball, 
and music by McLain 88 at no charge 
and without the beer - or any other 
alcoholic beverages. 

UI frf!shman Claire Heger's par
ents will come to town for Parent's 
Weekend and will have their first 
taste of tailgating with their daugh
ter and her friends. 

"My parents and I are going tail
gating before the game Saturday 
with a whole big group of my friends 
and their parents," she said. •Jt'u be 
weird to have them in such a kid 
environment." 

The Lot 14 "dry" party is intended 

See TAILGATING, Page SA 

Currier renovation could mean paradise regained 
• A plan to renovate an empty 
Currier space draws opposition 
and approval from students. 

By Chris Rasmuuen 
The Daily Iowan 

In the next two years, residents of 
Currier Residence Hall could be 
shooting pool or catching rays on an 
outdoor patio in the comfort of their 
own home. 

Though the project is just in the 
"dreaming stage," preliminary plans 
to renovate Currier Residence Hall 
could make for a new pool hall, an 
outdoor patio and a vending area, 
said Margaret Van Oel, the director 
of residence services. 

m Residence Services has $3 mil
lion to $4 million b udgeted to 
improve the building's old dining 
area. The project should be complet
ed by 2001. 

The Currier project was proposed 

Wf've kicked around the idea of a 
snack bar or a deli bar. But some· 
one has to pay for it, and I'm not 

sure the students can. 
- Margaret Van Oel, 

director of residence services 

because the dining area space served 
no purpose to students living in the 
hall, Van Oel said. 

"''m really happy because it's just 
been sitting there," she said. "It real
ly is the only one big area that could 
be used for large programs." 

Currently, only the south section of 
the dining area ia in use, as a quiet 
study area. The north, east and cen
tral areas are set aside for storage. 

While the change is nice for a por
tion of the student population, Ul 
freshman and Hillcrest resident John 

Roche says other dorms are more in 
need of a face-lift. 

"I think they should renovate Hill
crest before they renovate Currier," 
he said, adding that the lack of food 
service, which is curtently being ren
ovated, and a computer room with 
Ethernet - an Internet connection 
with a co-axial cable - stand out as 
major needs at Hillcrest. 

"They should try getting the din
ing room done faster," he said. "Quad 
has Ethernet, and we don't. I'm just 
pissed we have to walk over to Quad." 

The Hillcrest dining hall is sched
uled to be ready by August 2000. 

As part of the proposed renovations 
in Currier, the dining area will first 
be made handicapped-accessible by 
straightening a hallway to avoid the 
stairs, Van Oel said. A vending area 
will probably be built in the old 
kitchen space with a recreation and 
pool hall in the north dining area and 

See CURRIER, Page SA 

Currier Renovation 
Here is a sample of the preliminary renovation plans for 
Currier. The renovation Is scheduled to be completed by 2001. 
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THE 
LEDGE 

JUST 
SPEAK 

ENGLISH 
•If you have 
a bunch of 
odds and 
ends and get 
rid of all but 
one of them, 
what do you 
call it? 
• English 
muffins 
weren't 
invented in 
England nor 
French fries 
in France. 
Sweetmeats 
are candies 
while sweet· 
breads, 
which aren't 
sweet, are 
meat. 
• Have you 
ever noticed 
that we talk 
about certain 
things only 
when they 
are absent? 
•Have you 
ever seen a 
horseful car
riage or a 

• strapful 
gown? Meta 
sung hero or 

• experienced 
· requited 

love? 
•Have you 
ever run into 
someone 

~who was 
· combobulat

ed, gruntled, 
ruly or 
peccable? 

· And where 
· are all those 

people who 
ARE spring 
chickens or 
who would 
ACTUALLY 
hurt a fly? 
-English was 
invented by 
people, not • 
computers, 
and it reflects 
the creativity 
of the 
human race 
(which, of 
course. isn't 
a race at all). 

~ Source: 
http://Www.thehu 
morarchives.com 

.--------------- the BIG picture----------------, 

Charlie Geseii/Assoclated Press 
larry laster of Bloomfield, N.M., foreground, and Mel Touchlna of Kirtland, N.M., practice their roping steer at the Fruitland Ranch In Kirtland Wednesday 
evening. Ranch owner lynn Randall said Laster is very competitive and noted for roping after dark. 

.------newsmakers - -------, 
De Niro scouts New 
Jersey 

NEW YORK (AP) - Robert De Nlro is 
looking across the 
Hudson River for a 
possible site for a 
new film production 
facility. 

The actor, along 
with Mirimax Films 
President Harvey 
Weinstein and De 
Nlro partner Jane 
Rosenthal, toured a De Nlro 
site in Harrison, 
N.J., near Newark. The Oct. 27 visit 
was at the invitation of its mayor, both 
sides confirmed. 

Friday. November 5. 1999 
ARIES (March 21 -April19): Un- cer
tainties on the home front should not be 
a cause for alarm. A move or changes 
are evident. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Family out· 
ings to the museum or other cultural 
events will be stimulating and reward· 
ing. GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You will 
be much happier if you get work out of 
the way as quickly as possible. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will find 
the day confusing if you let the turmoil 
you are experiencing take over and ruin 
your plans. 

Backstreet Boys don't 
want it that way 

WARREN, Mich. (AP)-A 5-year-old 
girl undergoing chemotherapy for 
leukemia had one wish -to meet the 
Backstreet Boys when it performs in 
suburban Detroit this weekend. 

But the pop quintet refused Morgan 
talewski's request, made on her behalf by 
the Rainbow Connection, a group that 
grants the wishes of seriously ill children. 

The group gets "thousands and thou
sands of requests" daily from organiza
tions similar to the Rainbow Connection 
and can't possibly grant them all, said 
Marcee Rondan, vice president of MSO, 
the Los Angeles-based firm that handles 
publicity for the Backstreet Boys. 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Expect to have 
problems with authority figures. Stick to 
your original plans. but be secretive 
about them. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't take on 
too much. You will be taken for granted 
if you are generous with your time or 
your cash. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): This is not the 
time to ask for favors. complain or criti
cize others. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You may 
be enjoying yourself, but overindul
gence will lead to upset and financial 

Owning a piece of 
Flip Wilson 

COMMERCE, Calif. (AP) -Fans of 
Flip Wilson can 
soon own the late 
comedian's Emmys, 
gold records and 
other memorabilia 
- for a price. 

The estate auc
tion for Wilson, 
who died in 
November 1998 of 
cancer, will take 
place on Nov. 11 Wilson 
and Nov. 18, auctioneer Robert Abell of 
the A.N. Abell Auction Co. of Commerce 
said Wednesday. 

by Eugenia Last 
loss later on. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Take 
care of health problems. It's too close to 
the festive season to take chances. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may 
not be the easiest to get along with. Try 
not to be too curt with your loved ones. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't let 
worry ruin your weekend. You need to 
take care of your health. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will 
have great ideas for fund-raising events. 
Don't hesitate to voice your opinions 
and suggestions. 

calendar ---. 
The Geneva Campus Ministry will spon
sor an event titled "Finding God at Iowa" 
with Richard Williams in the IMU River 
Room No. 1 today at noon. 
The Geneva Lecture Series will sponsor a 
public lecture titled "Contemporary 
Christian Fiction: The Path From Genesis 
To Revelation" with Sandra Hollin Flowers 
in W1 0 Buchanan Auditorium, Pappajohn 
Business Building, tonight at 7:30. 
The Hawkeye Chess Club will sponsor a 
Rated Beginner's Open meeting in the IMU 
Saturday beginning at 8:30 p.m. 

Ul 
brief 

Voter 
registration 
rally to be 
staged Nov. 11 

The Ul Associated Residence Halls and 
the Aliber-Hillel Jewish Student Center will 
hold an on-campus Rock the Vote voter 
registration rally on the Pentacrest on Nov. 
11 at noon. 

The rally will be held to increase voter 
registration and activism and to get stu
dents involved in the political process, 
said David Leventhal, a Ul graduate stu
dent and Jews Campus Service Corps 
fellow. 
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Pulliam journalism Fellowships DIWAIJ i 
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Let's talk about. . . 

You are invited to participate in 
"The University of Iowa Office of Admissions' 

Hawkeye Hometown 
Visit Program 

Visit your high school during winter break and tell your 
friends & former schoolmates about The University of Iowa 

Informational Meeting 
Monday, November 8th • 6:30 p.m. 

Main Lounge, First Floor, IMU 
Refreshments Provided 

lf you are unable to attend the meeting, please call the 
Admissions Visitors Center at 335-1566 for more information. 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to auend all Universicy of Iowa sponsored eventJ. If you 
are a person wllh a disability who requires an ntcommodation in order to participate in this program. 

pleMe contACt the AdmJulons Visitors Center in advance at 335-1566. 

Graduating coUege seniors are invited to apply for the 27th 
annual Pulliam Journalism FeUowships. We will grant 1 0-week 
summer internships to 20 journali$m or liberal arts majors in the 
August 1999-June 2000 graduating cJasses. 

Previous intemshiP"or part-time experience at a newspaper is 
desired. Winners will receive a $5,500 stipend and will work at 
either The Indianapolis Star or Th~ Arizona Republic. 

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1999. 
~ By Dec. 15, 1999, up to five c;arly-admissions winners will be 

notified. All other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 2000. 

\\ ,j, ' tk'. \IIIII , l,llll\' ll '.lllll l ' j1 j l 

I 111.111 l'ulll.ll ll(" , 1.11 111'1'- '''Ill 

Fellowships Director 
Indianapolis Newspapers 
P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206 

Date: November 6th, 1999 1 

Time: Dinner 
6:30·8:15 pm 

Cultural Program 
8:30·1 0:30 pm 

Tickets available at the 
IMU Box Office beginning 
October 25th,1999 

Ticket Cost: $10 each 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Place: IMU • Main Lounge 1 

For more information contact: 
Rachna Chaudharl 351 ·1758 
Rashmi Gupta 358·1297 
Vijay Ramnathan 337-4034 
Tony Baby 688·9608 

IndiViduals with dlsabl~tles are encouraged lo attend an Univers~y oiiQWa sponsored events. 
If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommOdation In order to participate in this Pf0i1M1, 

ptease contaC1 Rachna In advance at 351-1758. 

Sponaored by UISG end UPB 
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Student 
• Some U I student 
Iowa City is not a Iii 
place for an office ~ 

By Dana Rltzma 
The Daily IOWal 

Despite recent office s 
Honolulu and Seattle, sc 
dents say they are nc 
about a similar incident 
in their workplaces. 

"' think it's kind of a J 
said Brian Smith, a UI 1 
dent who worked for 
different offices in low 
Cedar Rapids before go 
uateschool. 

Bomb threats or c 
going crazy are the w 
that Smith said he th 
happen at work, but he i 
that they might occur. 

"'t's not something t 
my mind," Smith said. 

Nick Laul, another 
student, said he coul 
something like that ha~ 
not in the Iowa City ar 
the employment situatiq 

On Nov. 1, 1991, five 
ees were killed and one i 
when Gang Lu, a Ul d 
dent from China, went 
ing spree in Van Allen 
halls . Lu was appare 
about not receiving all 

award after completin~ 
dissertation. 

If the employment 

Iowa Ave. may g 
literary walk 

Plaques to tribute Ul an 
ers are a possible addition 
Avenue Streetscape proje 
by the Ul Campus Plannin 
Thursday. 
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Students calm about office violence 
• Some Ul students say 
Iowa City is not a likely 
place for an office shooting. 

By Dana Ritzmann 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite recent offioo shootings in 
Honolulu and Seattle, some UI stu
dents say they are not worried 
about a similar incident happening 
in their workplaces. 

'1 think it's kind of a rare thing," 
said Brian Smith, a UI M.BA stu
dent who worked for 10 years in 
different offices in Iowa City and 
Cedar Rapids before going to grad
uate school. 

Bomb threats or co-workers 
going crazy are the worst things 
that Smith said he thinks could 
happen at work, but he is not afraid 
that they might occur. 

'1t's not something that crosses 
my mind," Smith said. 

Nick Laul, another UI M.B.A. 
student, said he could imagine 
something like that happening but 
not in the Iowa City area because 
the employment situation is good. 

On Nov. 1, 1991, five UI employ
ees were killed and one was injured 
when Gang Lu, a UI doctoral stu
dent from China, went on a shoot
ing spree in Van Allen and Jessup 
halls. Lu was apparently upset 
about not receiving an academic 
award after completing his Ph.D. 
dissertation. 
If the employment situation 

Iowa Ave. may get · 
literary walk 

Plaques to tribute Ul and Iowa writ
ers are a possible addition to the Iowa 
Avenue Streetscape project discussed 
by the Ul Campus Planning Committee 
Thursday. 

"The addition of a literary walk to rec
ognize famous writers from the Ul and 
the state could be added," said Brian 

~UJII 2f4 N. Linn. 337-5512 

..._~ 2 1~ WARM, YUflt1Y 
II. IIG. FOOD PREPARED 

~~ ~·'t ALLDAY 
'4f&Jn,, CAIIRYOUTAVAIWU 

· :what Young People Really Need:·~·. 

Heroes And Happiness.· 
· Not Volunteerism · · 

Allcbll'll by 
Dr. Andrew Bernstein 

7:00 p.m., TundaJ, November 9 
npple Auditorium (W151 PBB) 

For •0r11 hlfol'llltl01, ~I 
(319) 486-1741, write to 

Jkrleger@lcan ....... edu, or rlalt 
~://WWW.IIIWI.edl/~obftctiY 

U of I DlljectiYist Club. 

American Heart .1. 
Association .. y-Fifhllnll-and-

worsens and people become frus
trated, they might go out and shoot 
people, Laul said. More hostility 
among people and greater aooess to 
guns are also problems nowadays 
that lead to shootings, he said. 

"People think this is the easiest 
way to take revenge for losing their 
job or if they had an argument with 
their boss," he said 

Laul has worked for National 
Computer Systems, Highway 1 
and I-80, for six months and said 
his office has a very relaxed and 
friendly atmosphere. 

There is a lot of work and stress, 
he said, but that doesn't lead to 
problems among the employees. 

wrhey do a good job in controlling 
the atmosphere," Laul said. 

The UI Tippie College of Busi
ness tries to prepare its students 
for future jobs in a stressful envi
ronment, said Robert Forsythe, the 
senior associate dean of the college. 

"We actually offer stress classes 
for faculty and strui:" he said. 

The college covers a variety of 
issues, including stress manage
ment, he said, adding that the sub
ject is also discussed in classes. 

"'t's not that it goes untouched," 
Forsythe said. 

The business office in which 
Katina Panagopoulos, a UI sopho
more, did her summer internship 
had a closed-door system that 
meant not everybody could walk in, 
she said. 

Panagopoulos said she tends to 
be more afraid of making a mistake 

Clark of Brian Clark and Associates, the 
landscaping arcMect for the project 

The walk would Include plaques 
showcasing individual writers along 
Iowa Avenue, he said. 

"The idea behind the project is the 
hope that it would probably become a 
major tourist attraction," Clark said. 

The streetscape project will include 
added parking and a delivery zone for 
businesses, Clark said. 

Ul junior Travis Lowe, who attended 

and losing her job than about offioo 
shootings. 

For students who must deal with 
stress, the University Counseling 
Ser:vioe offers group or individual 
counseling, as well as stress and 
anger-management programs, said 
Gerald Stone, the director of the 
service. Students need support, 
new ways of dealing with stress 
and new ways of thinking about 
stress, he said. 

"We see approximately 2,000 
students per year clinically," he 
said, and approximately 5,000 stu
dents are involved in outreach and 
prevention programs. 

It's hard to evaluate if stress is 
linked to any specific major or field 
of study, Stone said. 

"In terms of stress, a common 
theme is a sense of being over
whelmed and a sense that the 
demands seem to exceed their per
sonal resouroos," he said. 

There are different reasons for 
stress leading to violence, said 
Stone, naming alienation, disen
gagement or feeling that the only 
alternative to gain some self
respect is through a violent act. 

"It's certainly a concern for 
our country," he said. "It seems 
we are missing some of the 
intermediate steps in conflict 
resolution, and I don't know why 
that is." 

01 reporter Chao XIong contributed to this 
report. 

Of reporter Dana Ritzmann CJn be reached at 
dana ntzrnannCgm~.net 

the meeting as a representative of the Ul 
Student Government, said the project is 
long overdue. 

"I think the streetscape is something 
that needs to be done; it will both attract 
people to Iowa City and attract students 
to the campus," he said. 

"I think it will help bring Iowa City 
and the Ul together," said Ul campus 
Planner Larry Wilson. 

-by Avian Carrasquillo 

S~ringer-Verlag 
Yellow Sale 
Saveupto 74% 

on more than 290 excellent 
Mathematics titles 

Discount good on all books in the 
Springer-Verlag 

catalog, special orders welcome 

Sale ends Dec. 31, 1999 
Iowa Book & Supply Co. 

Downtown Acr oss From The Old Capitol 
OPEN 9-8 M-F, 1 0-6 Sat, 12-5 Sun 

. . 
THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES . 

Sandra Hollin Flowers 
Novelist 

"Contemporary Christian Fiction: 
The Path From Genesis to Revelation" 

Friday, NovemberS, 1999 
7:30pm 

Buchanan Auditorium 
Pappajohn Business Administration Building 

FREE AND OPEN TO Tim PUBUC 
SANDRA H OLLIN FLOWERS was born In Yuma, Arizona, but has called Georgia home for much of 
her adult life. Along with the difficult cultural issues of gender and race, she has grappled with reconclllng 
serious writing with her faith. Her creative and scholarly work Include I Heard a OUzy Woman Speak: 711e 
Aut:oblograplfy ef a Woman Who Comes ef Age in the '60s and Falls Apart In the '90s (novel, 1998), uHope 
of Zion" (short story, 1994) and All I Want For Christmas (a two-act play, 1993) . Or. Flowers earned her 
B.A. and M.F.A. In Creative Writing from the University of Arizona and completed her Ph .D. In African
American Literature and Political Thought from Emory University In 1990. She has been an Associate 
Professor of English at Mercer University In Macon, Georgia since 1990. 

Co-sponsored by the University Lecture Committee and the African-American World Studies Program 
II you are a pmon with a dl5ablllty who requln!s l'NSOMbtu IICXDIM10Ciatlons In order to putidpate In this program. pleue CXlfUCt Jason Olen 111341-<XX/7 to dlscu5s your needs. 

I. C. water to be subject of 111onitoring 
• The Iowa Ground Water 
Association outlines the 
benefits of building a new 
water-treatment plant in I.C. 

By Deldre Bello 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City is one of 10 cities in 
the state picked for chemical 
and biological monitoring of its 
water as a part of $1 million set· 
aside by Iowa Gov. Tom Vilsack 
for the 1999-00 fiscal year. 

At the Iowa Ground Water 

Association's annual fall confer
ence in Coralville Thursday, 
Carol Sweeting, public informa
tion and education coordinator 
for the Iowa City Water Divi
sion, gave a presentation outlin
ing the benefits of building a 
new, larger water-treatment 
plant. Such be_nefits include the 
ability to expand water produc
tion in the future to provide ser
vices for an expanding popula
tion. 

"The Iowa Water Works Park 
will begin construction shortly 
after Jan. 1 and is expected to 

RiverFest 2000 
Logo Contest! 

RiverFest is looking for an artistically talented, creative individual 
to create this year's RiverFest logo. The theme for this year is 

"Rollin on the River Fest." There is no entry fee, and thousands 
will see your work! lf that's not enough, we'll even throw in dinner 

for two to celebrate! Do you think you can win? The work must 
be submitted by Friday, November 12 to the Office of Student 

Life (1451MU). 

• No Entry Fee 
• Artist Receives Credi1 for Logo 
• Prize: Dinner for Two at a Local Restaurant to be Decided 

be completed by 2002," she said. 
The plant will be located at 

2551 N. Dubuque St.; it will 
cost just over $50 million and 
will be funded by customers' 
water rates, Sweeting said. The 
current water-treatment facili
ty, 330 N . Madison St., will be 
demolished after the new plant 
has been built, Sweeting said. 

The date and location for the 
annual spring ground-water 
association conference has yet 
to be decided. 

01 reporter Deldrt Bello can be reached at: 

deldre-belloOulowa.edu 

W:!:Jl/IIW 
~ with ••• 

MCI WORLDCOM 
What do we offer? 
• Full-time data entry, 

days 

• Part~time outbound 
sales, evenings 

• Tuition 
reimbursement 
program to pay your 
schooling costs!! Up 
to $2,260/year for 
part-time employees 

• Full benefits for part
time employees 
that include 
medical/dental/vision 
and 401K 

• Stock options for full~ 
time employees 

• Great hourly pay 

• Weekly commissions 
for part-time 

-+=-----
MCI WORLDCOM 

888-236-7614 
1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City 

wcom.com 

0 00000000000000 
0 0 
0 
0 0 
00000000000.0000 

It's All About Time: 
Learn to Manage It Before lt. Manages YQU! 

Wednesday, November 10 • 3:30-4:30 
Miller Room {Room 259), IMU · 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored events. If 
you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this 

program, please contact Health Iowa in advance at 335·8388. 

No registra~lon F,-.ee' 
required. • ~ • 
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Flowers to speak at UI 
• The noted author and 
professor will speak on the 
topic of Christian fiction 
this weekend. 

By Nicole Schuppert 
The Daily Iowan 

Novelist and educator San
dra Hollin Flowers will be 
speaking about contemporary 
Christian fiction at the UI Fri
day and Saturday. 

She will give a lecture Friday at 
7:30p.m. in the Buchanan Audito
rium, Pappajohn Business Build
ing, and will conduct a workshop 
Saturday from 10 a.m.-noon in the 
IMU Iowa Room. The workshop is 
open to the public; a $5 donation is 
requested. 

Flowers will discuss the genre of 
• Christian fiction, which in the past 

hasn't been considered significant 
in literature but is increasing in 
popularity, said Jason Chen, a 
campus minister and convener. 

· She will also talk about her life 
' · struggles, ranging from discrimi
: nation she has faced as a black 
: woman to how she integrates her 

faith into her professional life. 
"She sees writing as a way of 

serving God and keeps religious 
· values in whatever she writes," 
: Chensaid. 

- Arts Iowa City receives 
:$15,000 
: The Iowa City Public Art Committee 
:voted Thursday to allocate $15,000 !o 
:Arts Iowa City, a non-profit organization 
• that sells artwork and sponsors several 
: cultural and educational events. 
• The $15,000 brings Arts Iowa City 

halfway to its goal of $60,000 that it 
: needs for annual expenses, said Nancy 
: Purington, president of the board of 
· directors for the group. 

In October, the organization requested 
: $30,000 from the Iowa City City Council. . 

The Geneva Lecture Series, in 
cooperation with the African 
American World Studies Program, 
is co-sponsoring the event. 

"We wanted to bring someone to 
the campus in the area of arts or 
writing," Chen said. 

Kathleen Staley, an assistant 
director of the university counsel
ing service and a member of the 
Geneva committee, said Flowers is 
a role model for everyone on the tn 
campus. 

"It's very exciting to have a cur
rently active, published writer 
here at the tn talking about her 
work," she said. 

Since 1990, Flowers has been a 
professor at Mercer University, a 
small school in Macon, Ga. 

Some of Flowers' literary accom
plishments include the 1994 novel I 
Heard a Crazy Woman Speak: The 
Autobiography of a Woman Who 
Comes of Age in tlu! '60s and Falls 
Apart in tlu! '90s; a 1994 short story 
called "Hope of Zion"; and a two-act 
play published in 1993 titled All I 
Want For Christmas. 

Flowers earned a B.A. and an 
M.FA in creative writing from the 
University of Arizona and a Ph.D. 
in African-American literature and 
political thought from Emory Uni
versity in 1990. 
Dl reporter Nicole Schupptl1 can be reached at 

nicole-schuppert@uiowa.edu 

The council agreed to allocate $15,000 
from its general fund and suggested that 
Arts Iowa City request additional funding 
from the Public Art Committee. 

The Public Art Committee has a 
$100,000 annual budget, funded by the 
City Council, said Karen Franklin, director 
of city planning. 

"Arts Iowa City will still receive 
$30,000 from the city," she said. "HaH of 
it will be coming through us." 

Eckholt is optimistic that this strategy 
will generate the remaining $30,000 the 
organization needs. 

- by Tom Tortorich 

CITY 

POLICE 
D1nlel R. z.,e•n·Chlrlntl. 17. North Ubet1y. was clliroed 
wtth fifth-degree theft at West High School. 2901 Melrose Ave .• 
on Nov 3 at 2:43 p.m. 
Nidi D. Rolli. 16, North Liberty, was charged With trftiHieOree 
then at West High School on Nov. 3 112.43 p.m. 
Crystal M. Utqui.R, 13. 729 FOUIIh Ave .• wa$ tharoed wlh 
possession ot toblcco under the teoat aout SOuth East Junior 
H!Qh School. 2501 Bt1d!oro Drive. on Nov. 3113:30 p.m. 
J1mts N. PlltriOn, 21. 13 E. Burllnoton S1 Apt. 113, was 
charged w~h i!eePinO a disorderly house on Nov. 3 at 3:40 
a.m. 
Pruton L. Nlbllob. 25.2167 Keokuk StADt. 8, wastharoed 
wHh driving v.hlle revoked 11 the lnte~ection or Sycamore 
Street and De forest Avenue on Nov. 3 at 5:25 p.m. 
Audrey R. Mllllllll, 33, Chtcaoo. WU thiroed Will oublc 
lntoXICition at Mannon Tl11c Boutevanl on Nov. 311 2.40 a.m. 
and domestiC abtne wnn lntury at 1037 Cross Pall< Ave. Apt. A 
on Nov. 3 at 7:A5 p m. 
Stephlnle Dlouhy, 16, address unknown. was charged wkh 
possession of toblcco under the leollagelt100 E. Prnlss 
St. on Nov. 3 at 11:47 a.m. 
Roller1 A. JoMson, 20. 522 N. VIII Buren St. was thlroed 
wHh pullllt lntoldcatlon 11100 S. Clinton Sl. on NOU 4111:41 
a.m. 
Ryan M. lfodlwly. 20. 527 N. Dubuque St. Apt. 5. was 
chJrged will pubiC lntOXIC:atlon 11100 S. Clnton St. on Nov. 4 
at 1:35am. 
M111 E. Monel 19. 932 E. WJshlngton St Apt 7, was 

LEGAL~ . l~ 
charged 'Mill possession 01 alcohol under tile leQII aoe 11 the Peter J. FIIIWIIII. 18, Hillcrest RestlellCe Hal Room N303. 
Rush Hour, t3 s Linn St , on Nov 4 at 12:15 a.m. wu charged v.kh possession otatcohOIIIIlCier tne teoal age at 
LVI'Iftll M. Ill IT II, 27, DomestiC Violence Intervention the Rush Hour on Nov. 4 at 1:30 p.m. 
Prootllll. Washington, Iowa was charged With public lntoxl- Kathryft L. Kay, 18. SW!Jey Residence Hal Room 1037. wu 
cation at the Green Room. 509 s. GUben St., on Nov. 4at 1:07 chiroed v.lth msesslon otalcohof under the leQalaoe 11 the 
a.m. Rush Hour on Nov. 4 at 12:20 a.m. 
Dlnlll Amldor. 39. 1205 Lauti DrtYe Lot 74. was chlrg«J Mlellalt A. MttiM. 18. Hilerest Residence Hal Room N303, 
With pUblic Intoxication 11 the lnteJWCtlon of Dubuque Street wu chatged v.ch possession ot alcohol under the teoat aoe at 
and Klmban R!lid on Nov. 4 at 12:42 a.m. the Rush Hour on Nov. 4 at 12:20 a.m. 
Regina D. West. 27. 2630 Indigo Court, was charged wlh .lop M. kllwlrlllltft, 18, Burge Residence Hill Room 1423, 
obstruc11ng ollkers and public lntoxkatloo 11 the Green Room was chiroed wlh possession otllcohol under tile legal aoe 11 
on Nov. 4al1 ~ Lm the Rush Hour on Nov. 411112:20 a.m 
Mfmllooll, 21. Cedir !lipids, wu chalOed wrlh d!Mng under Blllllltl H. lllllllr. Hlltcrest Rm:tence Hilt Room E112, WU 
suspension at the lnte!Secnon ot Burlnoton and DubUque cfwged wttlt possession of atcollol under the leQal aoe 11 tile 
streets on Nov. 4 at 1:50 a.m. Rush Hour on Nov. 4 at 12:30 a.m. 
h•f• s. lllttfll. 30. Domestic v10tence lnterwntJon Prootim. Justin J. fnilllll. t a. B~~~ge Residence HIH Room 1537, was 
W h I h•..,... ...... child -'• In Charged Wltn possession ol aiOO!Iol undef the teoat IIQe II the 

i1S lllQton. owa. was c .,,... """ e • ..,ngennent Rush Hour on Nov. 41112:30 Lm. 
Iowa Cly on charges lrom September 1999. 
lrilnJ Muldy.21. 325\N GllberiSt.wascllirQedwlhsee- Edwin C. ltawm, 19. Burve Residence Hill Room 1531. 
ond-(leoree theh at 1ne corner ot Cinton and WashJooton wu charoed wlh possession of alcohol under the leQII aoe at 
stree!S on charges from Oct. 12 at 2:33 a.m. the Rush Hour on Nov. 4at 12:30 un. 
Nicholas D. Cumlfttham. 325~ N. Gllber1 St., was Charged Mlrtr HIMIIlon. 43, 85 N. Westminster St .• WU charoed wfth 
Wltn second-degree theft. na1ess driving, slflclng an Unat· removal of solid waste and having dOQS at 11f0e 11 320 N. 
tended vehicle lnd leavlno the scene olan accident at the cor- Mount 'hmon Drive on Nov. 4 ll1:30 p.m. 
ner of CMnton and Washington streets on Chargeslrom Oct. 12 
at2:33a m. 
Aldllt D. CotAII Jt., 21. 2437 Petsel Place Apl. 7, WIS 
enaroec~ wllh opennng whlte lntoldcated at me IntersectiOn or 

PUBliC SAFID 
LIJTY D. Pll111, 27, WaterlOo, wa$ ChalOed Wltn Of)ela\lnQ 

willie lntoxbted on a Otl)~nt ot Pubic SafetY Wllllllla 
Delaware COUnty on Nov 3111 7:39 p m. 
lean 11. AM1t1on. ra, 329\ N Governor St, WK cfllwlj 
with pubic lntoxx:atlon at the lnre.-non ot DIJOOque sr. 
and Iowa Avenue on Nov. 4 al 1 :55 a m. 
Dapille L StoJIIttotlc. 18, Burge Residence Hall Room~ 
was charged wtth pubic lntoldcatlon at the Ul Hospitals 11111 
Clinics emeroency Trauma centtf on Nov. 4 111 3:•91J11. 

_ _,...IIJGillfl 

COURTS 
Mltllb111 
l'llltllc tlllulcaUan- Daniel Amador, 1205 Laut1 OrMILt 
74. wu hned $155: Se;an R. Anderson, 329l H. GO\OIIIor 
Sl., was flned $155: Ryan M. Brocllway, 527 N. OubtiQW Sl 
Apt. 5, was fined $155: Rollen A. Johnson, 522 N. VII 
Buren St., was fined $155: Daphne L S10IIIJk0\1c, f!arol 
Residence HaD Room •so2. was fined S155: Regina D 
West. 2630 looiQo Court was lined $155. 
District 
P01111110n of I ICIII•utl t CIOtriiiM ll~s1Mcl, tiiiN 
olfln11 - Theresa M. vance, NOIIh Liberty, pr'*"-J 
hearing nu been set for Nov. 15112 p.m. 
Domestic 1b111 with lnlury - Audrey R. MaRtial 
Chicago, preliminary he.lrfno has ~~ten set for Nov. 15 • 2 
p.m. 

Gtil'KI Avenue and By~ton Road on Nov. 4 at 2:o5 a.m. 

The 1999 Homecoming Council would like to say 

Congratulations to the 
Sweepstakes Winners 
Sigma Nu and Alpha Phi 

2nd: Sigma Chi & Zeta Tau Alpha 
3rd: FIJI& Alpha Delta Pi 

also to the individual event winners 
Iowa Shout: 1st- Alpha Delta Pi, Sigma Chi, Delta Upsilon 

2nd • Kawa Kappa Gamma, Phi Delta Theta, Alpha Kappa Lamlxla 
3rd • Delta Gamma, Sigma Phi Epsilon 

Closest to: lst . FIJI, Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Xi Delta 
Herky 2nd • Sigma Phi Epsilon 

3rd • Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Alpha Chi Omega 
Harvest Bowling: 1st. Alpha Xi Delta, FIJI 

2nd • Alpha Phi, Sigma Alpha Mu 
3rd • Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi Kappa Psi 

Havoc at: 1st . Sigma Nu, Alpha Phi 
Hubbard 2nd· Sigma Chi, Alpha Chi Omega 

3rd • Sigma Phi Epsilon, Delta Gamma 
Parade Floats: 1st · Chi Omega, Kappa Sigma 

2nd · Delta Delta Delta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Alpha Mu 
3rd • Alpha Chi Omega, Sigma Nu, Delta Chi 

Window: 1st. Delta Gamma, Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Banners 2nd • Pi Beta Phi, FIJI 

3rd • Alpha Phi, ACACIA, Phi Kappa Psi 

Thanks to everyone who participated! 
Also, a special thanks to Fin & Feather 

Try drinking water for a change. 

Sublltances removed may not be In all water. C1999 The Brita Products Co. 

.. 

(lfs the ds stuff without the head.) 

Sure, water is good for you. 
Everybody knows that. But who 
knows where it's been? Check out the 
Britae Water Filtration Pitcher. It 
removes chlorine, sediment and 99% 
of lead from your tap water. 

The water is so good, you may not 
want to drink anything else. (Yeah, right.) 

BRITA 
Tap water, transformed.'• 
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The festival 
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by Indians of all 
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a quiet area to the 
chairs and sofas. 

"The biggest part of 
cost will go to air 
and rewiring," she 

Ideas have been 
as to how all the 
used. 
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Indian festival to light up IMU It's tailgating time - do you 
know where your parents are? DIWALI 

Continued from Page lA 

tional and modern Indian 
music. 

"You practically get to see a 
little bit of India in Iowa City," 
said Rashmi Gupta, the associa
tion's president and a UI gradu
ate student. "There's more to 
Indian culture than good dress 
and good food. I really think it's 
about the hospitality and cour
tesy, and J hope that's what this 
event reflects." 

The festival originated as a 
Hindu celebration of the victory 
of good over evil, marking King 
Rama's defeat over demons, 
Gupta said; it is now celebrated 
by Indians of aU religious affili
ations. 

Across India, houses are 
strung with lighted lanterns, 
and firecrackers are lit in wor
ship of Lakshmi, the goddess of 
prosperity. Saturday's festival 
will be lit with Christmas lights, 

said Vtiay Ramnathan, the asso
ciation's vice president and a UI 
graduate student. 

Ramnathan predicts that a 
recent cyclone, which is report
ed to have taken 10,000 to 
20,000 lives in the eastern state 
of Orissa, will not dampen 
Diwali, a holiday that spans 
socio-economic ties. 

"It will be a little toned down, 
but it's still going to be very fes
tive," he said, adding that most 
people will probably contribute 
half of their money, intended to 
buy festival related items, to 
relief funds ."I would look at 
Diwali as being kind of a cure 
for them." 

He said a booth may be set up 
to collect relief funds but that 
the focus will not be taken away 
from Diwali. 

Upon arrival at the Ul from 
India last fall, Ramnathan said, 
he was greeted with open arms; 
he sees Diwali as a means of 
reciprocity for that kindness. 

"It's an opportunity for us to 

celebrate our culture with the 
community," he said. "When we 
came here, we were welcomed 
by the comiDunity." 

The event is completely run 
by students; it expects to attract 
a crowd of600, with many fami
lies attending from Ames, Cedar 
Rapids, Des Moines and the 
Quad Cities, Ramnathan said. 

"We're trying to bring aware
ness of Indian culture to the 
community," Baby said. "It's 
such a broad culture. We want 
everyone in the community to 
partake in it and enjoy the 
beauty of it." 

A $10 ticket, available at the 
IMU Box Office, is required for 
a 6:30p.m. dinner, which will be 
catered by the India Cafe, 
Gupta said, adding that people 
can attend the other festivities 
from 8:30-11:30 p.m. for free, 
although they are "strongly 
encouraged" to buy a ticket to 
avoid overcrowding. 

DJ reporter Cllat Xlo111 can be reached at. 
chao·xionoOuiowa.edu 

TAILGATING 
Continued from Page 1A 

for anyone who is not drinking -
but because it provides free food, 
the inevitable complication of ine
briated tailgaters dropping on the 
alcohol-free event does arise, said 
Steve Parrott, the interim director 
of university relations. 

"I don't doubt whether we have 
people coming from other tail
gates, M he said. "Anyone is wel
come, and as long as they're nice 
to us, we'll be nice to them." 

Controversy over where and 
how tailgaters choose to party is 
a lways a factor before the football 
games. Already, just in the 1999 
football season, the UI Depart
ment of Public Safety has issued 
44 charges of possession of alcohol 
under the legal age, 37 public 
intoxication tickets, 11 open-con
tainer violations and three oper
ating while intoxicated charges, 
Lt. Lucy Wiederholt said. 

the street and sidewalk, or in park
ing lots or common areas of apart· 
ment buildings, such as stairwells 
or halls, said Iowa City police Sgt. 
Sid Jackson. House porches are 
considered to be private property, 
but people drinking on them can be 
asked to show proof of age, and any 
minors can be ticketed for posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age, 
he said. 

Loud tailgating parties can also 
draw unwanted attention away 
from the game. 

"It's not unusual to get calls 
about noise levels during tailgat
ing times. People are more toler
ant of noise during the football 
game, hut we do get loud party 
calls," Jackson said. · 

During the last home football 
game, on Oct. 23, Iowa City police 
issued a noise ordinance violation 
to a tailgating group on Melrose 
Avenue, Jackson said. 

1' ve been told that Iowa is 
incredible and that 1 have to 

come this year. 1 picked up an 
Iowa sweater and pennant, 
and now I'm ready co go. 

-Joe Cahn, 
"professional tailgater" 

01 reporter Rt~ln Wrlthl can be ruched II: 
robin·WiightOuiowa.edu 
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Currier update draws smiles, frowns 
"We do look for people to charge 

with PAULA at tailgates because 
that often leads to other charges 
such as injuries, property dam
ages, drunk driving, etc.," she 
said. 

"During that situation, people 
called about the loud music, say
ing it was drowning out sounds 
from tbe game, and we responded 
and gave them a warning," he 
said. "They turned the music back 
up, and we gave them a noise 
ordinance." 
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CURRIER 
Continued from Page 1A 

a quiet area to the west with 
chairs and sofas. 

"The biggest part of the project's 
cost will go to air conditioning, heat 
and rewiring," she said. 

Ideas have been floating around 
as to how all the space should be 
used. 

"I'm not sure what the final 
result will be," Van Oel said. "We've 
kicked around the idea of a snack 
bar or a deli bar. But someone has 
to pay for it, and I'm not sure the 
students can." 

Freshman Nicole Griffin agreed 
that a food bar would be nice but 
said she liked Currier a lot just as 
it is. 

"Anything's better than Burge 
food," she said. "I like Currier. It's 
the best dorm; it's classy." 

All dorm improvements are 
funded by the residents them
selves, Van Oel said, but because of 
the size and scope of the proposed 
Currier renovation, a bond sale will 
be used. Because it will be funded 
by residents, Van Oel said, she 
would love to hear what residents 
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The project has received initial 
approval from the state of Iowa 
Board of Regents; the U1 will seek 

final appro\fal at the regents' meet
ing in November, Van Oel said. 

Ol reporter Chris R11musstn can be reached at: 
chris·rasmussenOuiowa.edu 

Violators can be punished if they 
carry open alcoholic beverages on 

Getting popped for a loud party 
can result in 30 days in or a $100 
fine, Jackson said. 
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Merger plan reflects UI 
administration's mentality ., 'It is terrible to die of thirst in the 
: ocean. Do you have to salt your 

truth so heavily that it does not 
even quench thirst any more?" 

Friedrich Nietzsche 
Rebounding from its stymied attempt to eviscerate 

the International Writing Program, the UI administra
tion has turned its sights toward five language depart
ments in the College of Liberal Arts. Looking to merge 
these five departments into one, the administration 
has fired the first verbal shot in what looks to be 
another battle in the ongoing war between administra
tive bureaucrats and faculty for control of the UI. 
· Leading the barrage is none other than Liberal Arts 
bean Linda "Scorched Earth" Maxson. Those familiar 
with the IWP battles will recognize Maxson as one of 
the more prominent figures in the UI administration 
rogue's gallery. On Oct. 25, Maxson said five language 
departments will undergo a review to decide how they will be structured in the future. 
: The departments - Asian 
Languages, French and Italian, 
German, Russian, and Spanish 
and Portuguese - are separate 
departments. 
Maxson stated MATTHEW 
that following 
a collective KILLMEIER 
review of the 
departments, to be completed in May, a decision will be 
made on how to structure them. 
: However, many suspect the decision to merge the 
departments has already been made and that the 
bureaucrats - having learned from the public outrage 
following the attempted gutting of the IWP - are 
implementing a kinder, gentler public-relations strate
gy. "I think they have an idea, but they won't tell us 
because we might fight about it ahead of time," 
Russian department Chairman Ray Parrott told 'the 
Iowa City Press-Citizen on Oct. 28. 

The review and potential merger have been charac
terized by Maxson as necessary due to declining enroll
ments. With the exception of Spanish, the five lan
guage departments have each seen their enrollment 
numbers decline over a six-year period. The logical 
impetus behind the review is that student enrollments 
affect departmental resources. This is by no means 
established practice. In fact, it is a deceptive smoke 
screen. 

Departments such as English and communication 
studies, dep!V'tments with some of the highest under
graduate enrollments, are understaffed and underfund
ed. Rising enrollments do not bring increased 
resources from the UI, although declining enrollments 
provide a convenient reason to downsize. 

The real rationale behind the impending merger is 
that the languages do not make money for the UI. As 
fellow columnist James Tracy has convincingly shown, 
the mission of the UI is a far cry from its public plati
tudes about undergraduate, liberal-arts education. Its 
mission is the business of corporate and governmental 
research. 

Governmental funding for languages is practically 
nonexistent. Former federal r esources available for 
these programs from the National Endowment for the 
.Humanities- or the U.S. Information Agency, in the 
case of Russian during the Cold War - are things of 
the past. Like the IWP, the language departments no 
longer bring in outside funding and therefore become 
easy targets for bureaucratic raiders. 

· Far from being just a turf war between administra
tion bureaucrats and faculty, the outcome has serious 
consequences for current and future students and 
alumni. If the five language departments are merged 
into a single depa rtment (th e department of non

.English ?), students would suffer from the real decline 
in financial and faculty resources, and the prestige of 
the departments would likely suffer. 

Parrott pointed out that the merging of the language 
departments is predicated on short-term enrollment 
numbers: "What happen s when you take away all the 
resources, and all of a sudden you get a spurt of inter
est?" (Dl, Oct. 28). 

Indeed, what happen s when you continually cut, or 
fail to adequately provide, resources to an increasing 

.number of liberal-arts departments? What happen s 
when an institution that has been progressively built 
up and supported by generations of students a nd tax-

, payers over the course of 150 years is drawn and quar
't ered by i t s supposed leader s? How can we stop this 
sen seless race to the academic bottom? 

These questions, I am afraid, a re neither considered 
by our barbarous bureaucrats, nor do they welcome 

. such blunt interrogations. 

Matthew Klllmeler is a Dl columnist. 
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OPINIONS expressed on the 
VIewpoints pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan. as a non· 
profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

of The Daily Iowan. The Dl wel
comes guest opinions: submis· 
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompany all 
submissions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

-Richard Kelly Sr., grandlalher of a victim In Wldnesday'l 
shooting at a Seattle boat shop. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues written by readers 

EDITORIAL 

Consolidation should be approached with caution 
Some at the VI have speculated about consolidating foreign-language departments, 

and a committee was recently formed to explore the possibility. 
Those in favor of consolidation claim that foreign-language programs could save money 

if they shared resources. Also, it might be easier for smaller foreign-language programs to 
survive. It has been argued before that the U1 should have an Arabic program, and con
solidation might be a way to have one: It would be less of a hassle to hire one Arabic pro
fessor as part of a larger department than to start an Arabic department from scratch. 

Another argument is that consolidated departments might be better equipped to han
dle cyclical enrollment. When a part of the world becomes an international hot spot, many 
more students are interested in learning the language that is spoken there. Enrollment 
grows until attention is focused on another area, and then enrollment drops. If foreign 
languages share a department, maybe one would be waxing while another was waning, 
and the department could easily re-allocate resources. 

This argument has several problems, however. First, the languages in a department 
might all grow and shrink at the same time, which would magnify the problem. 

Second, should a university really pull resources away from a language, an area of 
scholarship, just because enrollment drops? Simply because fewer students are interest
ed in learning a language in a given year does not mean that it is not as important to con
tinue to add to the knowledge in that field. 

A university is much more than just a student diploma factory. Professors do important 
work in contributing to knowledge in their fields: doing research, publishing findings and 
coming up with theories and ideas that influence the world. The U1 administration does 
professors a disservice if it acts as though cutting costs and managing enrollment are the 
most important issues facing the university. 

When the administration tells the academic community that a foreign language isn't 
important enough to merit its own department, the entire university loses respect and 
academic credibility. Strong professors and national recognition go to strong departments. 

University officials should remember that the UI is a nationally respected academic 
institution. It is a serious liberal-arts university that has more than just one or two impor
tant departments. 

The committee should take its task very seriously. Hopefully, its members will start 
with an open mind and a goal to make the U1 the best academic institution it can be. 

LElTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Elliot's column blows smoke 

Beau Elliot's column this week ("The Eternal 
Halloween bash, full of smoke and mirrors," OJ, Nov. 
2) began with one subject and ended in a diatribe 
against the regulation of tobacco use in public places. 

Jl.s a finn supporter of smoke-free public facilities, 
I am no~ as Elliot intimates, a Neo-Nazi, but a long
standing liberal who has faced armed troops and 
drunks in the 1960s to bring an end to the Vietnam 
War. I have also worked locally in recent years for 
various liberal causes (most recently the oust of 
Thombeny), always managing to do it without the 
product of a meta-national megalith dangling out of 
my face. 

I have some dear friends who are smokers. At my 
age, all of them are the worse for their habit, but I do 
not see the need to lecture them because they, unlike 
Elliot. do not make a virtue out of what has become 
for them a sad necessity. 

But to Elliot I say this: I have always considered 
liberalism to be based on intelligent observation and 
scientific evidence, rather than the kind of innuendo 
and inanities typical of a Rush Limbaugh or tobacco 
darling Strom Thurmond, who blithely ignore the evi
dence on side-stream smoking in the name of corpo
rate profit 

Elliot can smoke himself to death for alii care - I 
am not interested in saving him. I do hope, however, 
that the young readers he may influence will not be 
misled by the sldestream smokescreen of his Irre
sponsible pseudointellectualisms . 

Suzanne Araas Vesely 
U I graduate student, Center lor the Book 

Christy Hall is a Dl editorial writer. 

Bradley decision not disloyal 
For 18 years, Bill Bradley served the Democratic 

Party faithfully in the U.S. Senate. Then. in 1996, 
he retired from the Senate to run for president. In 
recent speeches to Democrats, Vice President AI 
Gore has described Bradley's '96 decision as an 
act of disloyalty to the party. 

We miss Bradley's towering presence in the 
Senate. But we are enriched to have his stature 
and intellect in our party's contest for president. 
We will thrive if we have a true choice in selecting 
our candidate, a choice based on leadership and 
issues, not based on petty squabbles and loyalty 
tests. 

Gore would probably prefer to have no competi
tion in his bid for the White House. But he should
n't confuse Bradley's positive decision to reach for 
a higher office with political (or personal) disloyal
ty. 
. Gore should know better. 

Jeff Bullock 
Parkesburg, Pa. 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must 
include the writer's address and phone number 
for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to 
edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, 
and letters wi ll be chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space considerations. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N 
Communications Center or via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu. 

When term papers pile 
up, head for the barber 

f there were to be a Murphy's Law list 
for college students, right up near the 
top would have to be one definitive 
principle: When college ~ds have a 

lot of stuff to do, and they don't necessari
ly feel like doing it, they will search out 
any alternative form of diversion. 

Simplified, or, in "lay-person's" terms, it basically means 
that when you've got a crap-load of work to do, you'll procras
tinate like hell with anything else that looks even the least 
bit appealing. This includes a wide gamut of things that you 
would never otherwise consider as diversions. Helping people 
move, baby-sitting and re-grouting tile fall into this category. 

Which is where I find myself now. I've got a paper and a 
speech whose due dates are really demanding that I finish, so 
what do I decide to do? Well, by golly, I find that I'm in dire 
need of a haircut. And I'm not a person who cares much 
about such trivial things as a fantastic personal appearance. 

People have tried to hint around 
this fact, uttering such subtle phras
es as, "Gee, that 1999 outfit would 
really look great in your 1994 
wardrobe" or "I saw this mirror at 
the store today, and I didn't think 
you already had one, so, Happy 
Boxing Day!" 
Friends are such LEAH KIND 
a blessing. 

I've discovered that this procrastination-at-any-length syn
drome is not a characteristic isolated to me, apparently like 
the way I walk. ("Whaddya mean? I walk just like everyone 
else!" "Oh no, Kind, definitely not.") 

A friend of mine took this to the extreme during finals one 
semester. Instead of studying for a very important test, he 
just went out and nonchalantly got a tattoo. I don't think my 
case has gotten quite that severe just yet, but for me, getting 
a haircut seems just as permanent as having dye injected 
under my skin. 

And maybe I do really kinda aorta need a haircut, but defi
nitely not right at this moment. The very fact that I would 
consider allowing some Deliah, shears in hand, anywhere 
near my head plainly shows how much I really don't want to 
do my real work. I fear change, and change to my look espe
cially. My hair has basically remained in the same style for 
years and years. . 

And this should not be taken to construe the notion that I 
keep it this way because I love it. I've found a look (if one can 
call a perpetual ponytail a look) that I think doesn't make me 
appear too stupid, so I've kept it. The last time I had really 
short hair was in high school, and let's just say it wasn't the 
best thing I could have done for my fragile ego back then. 

Changing one's appearance denotes that the person choos
ing the alterations has either a lot of self-confidence (or a 
great facade of self-confidence) or is just pretty blase about 
her or his appearance. I am neither. 
. Sometimes people just decide that it's time for a new look, 
that dressing and looking the same as they have their whole 

. lives is no longer satisfactory. Plus, it's always a good idea to 
discover how you can change and, perhaps, enhance your 
appearance before reaching real maturity. Thus, walking into 
the office and sitting down in your cubicle, ready to crunch 
some numbers and sporting a blue mohawk, is probably not 
the best career move one could make. 

Being ready to make such changes could be seen as an 
important step in maturing and becoming more of an adult. I 
commend all those folks ready to make such a leap, while I 
cower here behind the kindergarten-activity table. 

And there's no one absolute incident that a psychiatrist 
could point to and thus classify my entire fear of haircuts as a 
phobia. I've had no dangerous run-ins with the shampoo per
son, or other particularly hair-raising experiences. It's not the 
act of the haircut itself I fear, it's the resulting repercussions I 
dread. 

But through repeatedly psyching myself up, and then 
psycl¥og myself out, but then psyching myself up again, I 
have come closer and closer to completing the deed. Of 
course, there are many ways for a modification-weenie like 
myself to dance around the actual fulfillment of the mission. 
One such ploy is to waltz into the hair-lopping establishment, 
ask them if they have an appointment open right then, that 
very minute, and then if they don't, waltz back out the door. 

This technique is remarkably effective. Surprisingly 
enough, the coif-cutting places around town don't cater their 
entire schedules to accommodate me. I was really astonished, 
as I am almost guaranteed to get a haircut at least twice a 
year. 

Now the crunch time is here. I made the appointment and 
even used my real name. I can't back out of it now, for fear 
that I'd get blacklisted and be forced to wield a Flowbee in 
the privacy of my own room. And I guess that even if I end up 
looking like Keith Richards on a good day, at least I'll have 
taken a chance. 

Now I know how Samson felt. 

leah Kind Is a 01 columnist. 
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"No, because 
they're all different 
languages and all 
different cultures." 

Bnd Hendenon 
Ul sophomore 

" I think it'd be a 
good idea if they didn't 
require foreign lan
guages. I hate 
Spanish." 

Julie Ryberg 
Ul junior 

" No, because of 
cultural and histori
cal differences that 
different languages 
hit upon." 

Duffy Bllckbum 
Ul senior 

" What would be the 
purpose of that? If 
they get more money, 
that'd be great, but 
then they'd be squab
bling among the dif
ferent languages." 
Kendra Barbie 
Ul junior 

· "Yeah, sort of. It 
would probably ere· ' 
ate more structure 
between the differ-
ent languages, and 
they could agree on 
more Issues." 
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Fear grips Seattle area after shooting 
• Police call the Wednesday 
slayings in a boat shop a 
"deliberate, calculated act." 

BynmKiaa 
Associated Press 

SEATTLE - Residents left their 
porch lights on and walked their 
children to school Thursday in the 
middle-class neighborhood where a 
camouflaged gunman killed two 
boat shop employees and wounded 
two others before vanishing. 

Police called Wednesday's shoot
ing a "deliberate, calculated act" and 
tried to reassure residents of Seat
tle's Wallingford district that they 
were safe, even with the killer at 
large. Police said they did not know 
his identity and bad not found the 
handgun used in the attack. 

"We are confident this was not a 
random act," Police Chief Norm 

Stamper said. "' think that those 
who live and work in that area can 
be assured that they are not at risk 
... This is not an individual who is 
going to repeat the act." 

Stamper would not elaborate on 
why police thought it was a deliber· 
ate attack. 

One man was questioned and 
released overnight. Police were 
searching in the neighborhood 
around Northlake Shipyard for the 
man in his 30s who entered the non· 
descript, two-story building, strode 
into a back office with gun drawn, 
and opened fire without a word. 

Peter Giles, 27, and Russell 
James Brisendine, 43, were killed at 
the shipyard. The two wounded 
workern were in serious oondition. 

The suspect was described as 
having curly brown hair and a mus
tache, a baseball cap, sunglas.ses 
and a dark overcoat over camou-

tlage clothing. 
Police used search lights 

through the night as they checked 
yards, basements and garden 
sheds. Residents also left porch 
lights on, making the neighbor
hood "so bright you could barely 
sleep," Paula Nemzek said. 

Nemzek was waiting with her 
daughter, Cezanne Camacho, for a 
school bus Thursday half a mile 
from the shipyard. 

"We're still a little worried," she 
said. She usually walks her daugh
ter to the bus stop, but "a lot of 
other moms are saying they feel a 
little worried about letting their 
kids walk to the bus stop by them· 
selves today." 

At Hamilton Middle School, the 
school closest to the shooting scene, 
doors were locked and five security 
guards were on duty rather than the 
normal force of one. 

Clinton, pro sports push inner.-city hope 
• The president says now is 
the time for the poor to share 
in the nation's prosperity. 

By Sonra Roa 
Associated Press 

NEWARK, N.J. - President 
Clinton sat in the Malcolm X 
Shabazz High School library, his 
back to a shelf loaded with univer
sity catalogues, listening to 17 
teen-agers dream aloud of college 
and careers. 

There was the aspiring surgeon 
who wants to go to Princeton, the 
would-be lawyer with her eye on 
Spelman College, the athlete who 
may become a chef - if the pro 
football thing doesn't work out. 

These students were already 
assured of scholarships upon 
completing a Project Grad pro· 
gram, which helps at-risk teen
agers improve their grades and 

Second defendant in 
Matthew Shepard case 
gets life 

LARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) - Aaron 
McKinney, who beat gay college stu
dent Matthew Shepard and left him to 
die on the prairie, avoided the death 
penalty Thursday by agreeing to serve 
life in prison without parole and 
promising never to appeal his convic
tion. 

Shepard's parents agreed to the deal. 
"I would like nothing better than to 

see you die, Mr. McKinney, but now is 
the time to begin the healing process," 

steers them toward college. And 
on Thursday, the New Jersey 
Nets adopted Shabazz High as 
part of a $2.5 million commit
ment to inner cities from the 
National Basketball Association, 
National Football League and 
Major League Baseball. 

Clinton challenged other teams 
and sports to follow the lead. 

He gestured at Nets players 
alongside him onstage, saying, 
"There are a lot of guys this tall 
that aren't playing basketball. 
They got a chance, and they made 
the most out of it. And that's what 
we ought to offer to every child." 

In addition, several mlijor corpo
rations committed about $4 million 
in response to Clinton's "New Mar
kets" initiative - a plan to ensure 
that the nation's less-well-off rural 
and urban areas share in the boom
ing economy. 

"Now is the time to say the 

Shepard's father, Dennis, said in court. 
"Every time you celebrate 

Christmas, a birthday, or the Fourth of 
July, remember Matthew isn't. Every 
time you wake up In that prison cell, 
remember you had the opportunity and 
the ability to stop your actions that 
night." 

McKinney, 22, a high school dropout 
and drug dealer, is the second defen
dant in Shepard's slaying to get life in 
prison. Russell Henderson, 22, pleaded 
guilty to murder earlier this year. 

McKinney was convicted 
Wednesday of murder, aggravated rob
bery and kidnapping for luring Shepard 
from a Laramie bar, robbing him of 

rest of American should be part 
of our prosperity, and they are 
the next great opportunity - the 
new markets of the 21st centu
ry," Clinton said. 

Later, Clinton was traveling to 
Hartford, Conn., to tour an indoor 
marketplace that is helping to revi
talize a downtrodden Latino com
munity near Trinity College. 

The New Markets proposal seeks 
to spur $15 billion in new invest· 
ment in poor communities through 
tax credits and loan guarantees. 

While Clinton was in the library, 
other students lined the bleachers 
in the gym, swaying to the rhythms 
of the marching band and chanting 
along with the Rev. Jesse Jackson, 
who exhorted them to "keep hope 
alive." They erupted into cheers 
when Clinton walked in with the 
athletes, including many of the 
New Jersey Nets and their star, 
Jayson Williams. 

$20, lashing him to a fence and crack
ing his skull with blows from a pistol. 
Investigators said that robbery was the 
main motive but that McKinney and 
Henderson singled out the slightly buiH 
Shepard because he was gay. 

The jury was to begin hearing argu
ments Thursday on whether McKinney 
should get the death penalty or life in 
prison. Instead, he accepted a de:JI that 
his lawyers had proposed to prosecu
tors Wednesday. 

"I really don't know what to say 
other than that I'm truly sorry to the 
entire Shepard family," McKinney said 
in court. "Never will a day go by I won't 
be ashamed for what I have done." 
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WORLD 
' 

Thousands mark embassy takeover WH8tt lOllS "FI/8110" G08S> 
Otl1 

• On the hostage crisis' 20th 
anniversary, the Iranian 
crowd is smaller than in 
previous years. 

By Afsllln Vallnejad 
Associated Press 

TEHRAN, Iran - Chanting 
invectives against the United 
States and burning Uncle Sam's 
effigy a hundred times over, 10,000 
students rallied outside the former 
U.S. Embassy Thursday to mark 
the 20th anniversary of its seizure 
by Islamic militants. 

But the demonstration was a far 
cry from rallies held in previous 
years, when hundreds of thousands 
gathered to celebrate the takeover 
'Of the mission in Tehran. 

The low turnout reflects a dimin
ishing enthusiasm for the militant 
fervor that drove the students to 
storm the embassy on Nov. 4, 1979, 
and hold 52 Americans hostage for 
444 days. It is also another clear 
sign of the struggle for control of 
Iran's future between hard-line 
clerics and reformist President 
Mohammad Khatami. 

On Wednesday, about 500 
Khatami supporters held their own 
rally, during which they demanded 
a new foreign policy, chanting: "In 
policy and diplomacy, we will deal 

Indians burn bodies to 
prevent disease in 
cyclone aftermath 

PARADWIP, India (AP)- Officials set 
fire to hundreds of bodies stacked on the 
beach Thursday, hoping to stave off dis
ease in eastern India, where the first sig
nificant aid was finally beginning to 
arrive a week after a devastating storm. 

Among the dead were migrant labor
ers who had fled crippling poverty in 

with the United States with ratio
nality." 

Countering the reformers, hard
liners Thursday yelled: "We will 
always consider Am.erica as our 
enemy. We condemn those who talk 
in favor of dialogue with America." 

Speakers - in addition to a 
statement read at the end of the 
rally - criticized the government's 
recent moves toward better rela
tions with the United States. 

The demonstrators burned hun
dreds of Uncle Sam effigies amid 
chants of "Death to America! Death 
to Israel!" Members of the hard
line group of paramilitary volun
teers, the Basij, scaled the scaffold
ing of a four-story building opposite 
the embassy to burn American and 
Israeli flags. 

"America is not looking for rela
tions with Iran. Instead, it wants 
Iran to surrender and become 
dependent on it," Mohsen Rezaei, a 
former commander of the elite 
Islamic Revolutionary Guards 
Corps, told the crowd. 

The competing rallies are further 
evidence of the rift between hard
liners, who champion the fiery spir
it of the 1979 Islamic revolution, 
and moderates who back Khata
mi's policy of a "dialogue between 
civilizations. n 

The takeover of the embassy 
caused the United States to sever 

WORLD BRIEF 
their villages to seek jobs in the port city 
of Paradwip. The huge shantytown 
where they lived, located dangerously 
close to the sea, was wiped out by the 
giant waves generated by the cyclone. 

Ajit Kumar Das saw the waves rise, 
fall back, then rise again like growing 
mountains. He and 20 other men from 
the shantytown tried desperately to 
save relatives and friends. 

"We crouched and ran because we 
would be hurled away if we stood up," 
he said. 

Hasan Sarbakhshlan/Assoclated Press 
Iranian students set fire to a U.S. 
flag as they stand on scaHoldlng 
near 10,000 students who demon
strated In Tehran Thursday to mark 
the 20th anniversary ol the takeover 
of the U.S. Embassy. 

relations with Iran. 
In January 1998, Khatami 

appealed for "a crack in the wall of 
mistrust" and proposed exchanges 
of scholars, athletes and artists. 
Several U.S. academics and sports 
teams have since visited Iran. 

The embassy building is now 
used as a school for paramilitary 
revolutionary guards. 

-

Because migrant workers made up 
most of the shantytown's residents, the 
real death toll in Paradwip may never be 
known - there are few records, and 
unclaimed bodies were quickly cremat
ed. The official death toll from the Oct. 
29 storm has only reached 924, accord
ing to the Orissa government, but res
cue workers expect the number to reach 
several thousand. Some have estimated 
10,000 .. 

The first distribution of food was 
expected in Paradwip today. 
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OUR EXCLUSIVE POLARFLEECE® JACKETS 

Zip-front blouson with 
two on-seam side 
pockets and Lycra• 
spandex elasticized 
cuffs and hem. 
Misses S-XL. 
Red • Blue 
Buff • Charcoal 
Leopard Print 
Royal Print 

Are Boxed & Ready For Gift Giving! 

*69 
Preston & York Tech 

Only Polarfleece® Offers You: 
• extraordinary comfort and feel, warmth 

without the weight 
• water- and soil-resistant 
• non-pilling 
• easy to care for: machine wash and dry 

All Preston & York Tech 
Jackets Feature: 
• durable, "wide" full zippers 
• ergonomically designed pockets 

lined with cool max mesh 
• larger armholes that don't pinch or bind 

with more give through the shoulders 
• clean finished, merrowed and overlock 

stitched seams with durable nylon 
thread that won't unravel 

Preston & York Malden 
Mills Polarfleece• Gloves 

Unlined styles in a variety of 
colors, $18. Also available: 

headband, $12; fringed scarf, 
$25; hats, $20-$22. 

--'""" We will not be undel'80ld on identical merehandise ... guaranteedl 

Zip-front hooded anorak 
with covered LycraQD 
spandex cuffs, two welt 
pockets and inside 
drawcord at waist. 
Misses S-XL. 
Red • Green 
Charcoal 
Blackwatch Plaid 

For Your Convenience We Accept Visa, MasterCard, American E)(press, Discover, Corte Blanche, Diner's Club Or Your Dillard's Charge. SHOP MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 A.M.· 9 P.M.; SUNDAY 11 A.M.· 6 P.M. 
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Headlines: Lopes hired as Milwaukee coach, Page 2B, Sun Belt to fonn football conference, Page 2B, Larry Dolan agrees to buy Indians, Page 2B 

Tllebnt:NBA 
basketball, Timberwolws 
at Kings, 9:30, TNT 
Tile Sld111y: See if 
everyone's new favorite 
team, Sacramento, can sustain ~ 
the momentum they had dur-
lng last year's ptayoHs Into 
this season. 

.A 
7 p m. Spurs at Rockets, TNT 
730 p.m. Heat at Bulls, Fox-Chi 

Golf 
8 a.m. American Express Championship, ESPN 
1 p.m Senior Tour Championship, ESPN 

SPORTS IZ 
What does the lambert-Meadowlands poll 
rate? 
See answer, Page 28. 

NBA 
Toronto 97 San Anlonlo 104 
Miami 86 Golden State 81 
Charlotte 98 Phoenix 84 
Indiana 89 Philadelehta 80 
Milwaukee 119 Utah 98 
Atlanta 109 Phoenix 82 

NHL 
Boston 3 N.Y. Islanders 2 
New Jerse~ 1 Montreal 1 
Ottawa 2 Buffalo 5 
Pittsburgh 1 Chicago 4 

Life without 
Herrig 
begins for 
Hawk eyes 
• Iowa takes on the the 
Brazilian National team in an 
exhibition game Saturday at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

By Lisa Colonna 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's basketball team 
will face its first competition of the 
season as the Hawkeyes host the 
Brazilian National Team at Carver
Hawkeye Arena Saturday. 

The tip-off for the Wendy's 
Hoopfest exhibition game is sched
uled for 7 p.m. 

The Hawkeyes lost only one player 
from last season, graduated senior 
center Amy Herrig, and with nine 
players returning in 1999-2000, the 
team is anxious to get the season 
underway. 

"We want to be in the top five in 
the Big Ten and get back to the 
NCAA tournament," guard Cara 
Consuegra said. "We want to be con
sistent the whole time." 

"We are working on consistency 
and want to come in every day with 
the same attitude and get it done. We 
may be a little young, but experi
ence-wise we aren't." 

No seniors are on Iowa's roster this 
season. Consuegra and forward 
Randi Peterson are the team's eldest 
members as juniors. Seven sopho
~ores also return for the Hawkeyes, 
all with a year of experience under 
their belts. 

Lee sees the team's youth as bene
ficial. 

"It is a great thing (that we have 
no seniors)," Lee said. "We will have 
two solid years with the same faces 
and players. I really like that. Along 
with that, our sophomore class has 
more combined playing time than 
any other team in the nation, so we 
have the most experience. The best 
experience is playing time." 

Last season Iowa finished 12-15 

See BASKETBALL , Page 48 
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Defense on the defensive for Iowa 
• It has not been a strong 
season statistically for 
Iowa this year, but the 
Hawkeyes hope to turn it 
around against Illinois. 

By Greg Wlllace 
The Daily Iowan 

The images flash through 
your head like a nightmare 
caused by some bad pizza. 

Ohio State's Ken-Yon Rambo 
sneaking behind Tarig 
Holman, and catching a ball 
for a 58-yard gain. Buckeye 
quarterback Steve Bellisari 
weaving his way through the 
Iowa defense like it's not even 
a challenge. Indiana's 
Antwaan Randle El being 
pinned on the left side of the 
field, and somehow finding his 
receiver for a 49 yard touch
down. 

And that's just the passing 
game. 

Don't forget Iowa State's 
Darren Davis pounding 
through the Iowa defense, or 
the many previously unknown 
fullbacks that have torn 
through the front seven almost 
unchallenged. 

These are just a few of the 
many examples of big plays 
and bad decisions made by the 
Iowa defense. The defense has 
been plagued all season by 
poor tackling and poorer pass 
coverage. They're problems 
Iowa hopes to correct before 
Saturday's game with illinois. 

"I'm at a loss, I wish I knew," 
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said 
after the Ohio State game. 
"The last two weeks, I've been 
at a loss for how we've played 
on defense." 

Through eight games, Iowa 
is giving up an average of 
444.9 yards per game, almost 
50 yards worse than the 398 
yards per game the 1998 
Hawkeye defense allowed. 
Iowa ranks 108th in total 
defense among the 114 
Division I-A teams, and llOth 
in both rushing and passing 
defense. 

It's been the little things 
that have given Iowa fits in 
1999. 

Rayfrhe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Joe Slattery tries to take down Ohio State running back Michael Wiley during the Hawkeye's 41-
11 Joss Oct. 30. The defense has taken Its lumps this season trying to stop the run. 

Iowa's main problem against 
Ohio State was that they just 
couldn't seem to make a third 
down stop. The Buckeyes con
verted three third-and-long 
situations in the first half, 
including a Steve Bellisari 
touchdown run on third-and
goal from the Iowa 18. 

"Defensively, it was kind of 
disappointing," Ferentz said. 
"In the first half, we had some 
situations where we just could
n't get off of the field." 

Speed, or lack therof, has 
also plagued Iowa. The quick-

er, taller Rambo seemed to be 
permanently open Saturday, 
and if an Iowa defensive back 
did pick him up, he was no 
more than a stride or juke 
away from catching the ball 
and burning the defensive 
back covering him. 

Speed isn't exactly some
thing that you can add in a 
week's time, though. It's built 
over months and months of 
hard work, and even then the 
gains are minimal unless you 
have natural ability. Ferentz 
recognizes that his defense 

could use more speed, but 
doesn't see it as a solution to 
all that ails. 

"You're always trying to get 
more speed out on the field, 
you'd love to," Ferentz said. 
"That's always an advantage, 
especially defensively. But we 
just ha.ve to play better, a little 
more cohesively." 

He says that experience 
could be the key to this year's 
defenders closing the gap. He 
feels that the linebacker that 
looks slow this year may not be 

See FOOT""ll, Page 4 8 

Iowa 
gunning 
for title 
• After winning the Big Ten 
regular season, the field hockey 
team has its sights set on host
ing a regional. 

By Robert Yarborough 
The Dally Iowan 

The regular season is over and the 
real competition begins now for the 
No. 3 Iowa field hockey team. 

Iowa (16-1,9-1) is the No. 1 seed 
going into the Big Ten Tournament 
this weekend in Columbus, Ohio. 
Iowa begins play Saturday against 
the winner of No. 12 Ohio State and 
Michigan State at 11:30 a.m. If the 
Hawkeyes advance, the team will 
play Sunday for the tournament 
championship. A tournament win 
could assure Iowa of home field 
advantage during NCAA Regionals 
on Nov.12 -14. 

"This is a very important tourna
ment for us in terms of hosting 
Regionals," Iowa coach Beth Beglin 
said. "Grant Field is a tough place to 
play and we would love to have that 
advantage headed towards NCAAs." 

The Hawkeyes will have their 
hands full as all six teams in the con
ference are capable of knocking Iowa 
off the top perch. Iowa barely got past 
Northwestern 3-2 at Grant Field this 
past weekend and the Wildcats are 
the final seed in the six-team tourna
ment after a 4-13 season. 

"Northwestern played us so tough 
and we know now that teams are 
gunning for us," senior Sarah Thorn. 
"If we play our own game, though, I 
think we will be fine but there is a lot 
of parity this year." 

The Hawkeyes have struggled in 
the postseason tournament, losin!f 
twice in the championship game 
after undefeated regular seasons in 
1995 and 1996. Iowa won the inau
gural tournament in 1994 with a win 
over Northwestern. 

Among the contenders this year 
include No. 4 Penn State and No. 8 
Michigan. The Nittany Lions fin
ished the regular season 16·3. 
Michigan sports a record of 14-6. 

"Teams are dangerous when they 
are playing for something," Beglin 
said. "A lot of teams this year have 
something to prove." 

Dl sportswriter Robert Ylrborough can be reached at 
ryarboroOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Iowa's last test before UConn 
• Steve 
Alford said he 
will sub less 
against the 
Dominican 
Republic 
tonight at 
7:05. 

By Mike Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

on what he and Alford call "tick
tack" fouls - fouls that are not 
aggressive and could easily be 
avoided with a 

Iowa soccer makes first 
post-season appearance 

Even though it will not count in 
the standings, Iowa is treating 
tonight's exhibition against the 
Dominican Republic as an official 
game. 

Steve Alford said he would give 
his team a chance to show if they 
can maintain 
the intensity 
needed to play 
an entire 40 
minutes effec
tively. 

One of the 
main question 
marks heading 
into tonight's 
7:05 tip-off is 
whether Iowa 
center Jacob Jaacks 
Jaacks can play 
more than 30 minutes without get· 
ting deep into foul trouble. 

"We won't do as much subbing 
against the Dominican team," 
Alford said. "I need to see if Jake 
can play 30 minutes before I try to 
play him that way in a game." 

Against the World All-Stars last 
Sunday, Jaacks was dominating in 
the paint with a team-leading 14 
rebounds, but fouled out of the 
game with seven minutes left. 

Jaacks said he needs to cut down 

more cerebral ...--------, 
approach to 
defense. 

Mit Dominican 
Republic at Iowa 

Wll•: Friday, 7 
p.m. 

Wbn: Carver-
Hawkeye Arena 

Tlclllll: Still remain 
TV: KGAN 
Radio: 96.5 FM 

and BOO AM 

The 6-foot-8 
senior from 
Cedar Rapids 
said foul trouble 
would be the 
only reason he 
would not be 
able to go the 
entire game. 
After an intense 
preseason condi
tioning program, 
Jaacks said he 
was down to 235 
lb. and was in L---------' 

the best shape of his life. 
"This is going to be a test," Jaacks 

said. "The main thing I have to 
watch are the fouls that are mental 
breakdowns. Those are the ones I am 
going to have to eliminate." 

The Dominican Republic Select 
Team takes the place of the 
Moscow All-Stars who were unable 
to enter the United States in time 
for the game. Tickets to the game 
are $10 each and fans that show 
their Iowa football tickets for the 
illinois game get in the door for $5. 

~ sportswriter Mille Kelly can be reached at 
mwl<ellyCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

• Iowa takes on rival Illinois 
today in the first round of the 
Big Ten Tournament. 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

Write November 5, 1999, in the 
Hawkeye record books. 

Thday's date marks the first ever 
post-season game in Iowa women's 
soccer history. 

Big Ten Tournament action opens 
at 11 a.m. with No. 3 seed Iowa, 13-6 
overall and 7-3 in the conference tak· 
~g on No. 6 seed Illinois (11·7-2, 3-5-
2) in Bloomington, Ind. 

Iowa is 2-1lifetime against fllinois, 
including a 2-0 defeat two weeks ago 
under the lights in Champaign, fll., 
but the favored Hawkeyes don't 
expect Illinois to simply concede the 
win. 

"I see illinois coming out strong. 
They'll obviously be looking for 
revenge," said senior Jenny 
Hyngstrom. "It will be really exciting. 
The three, four, five and six seeds are 
all pretty even." 

The qualifiers in order of seeding 
are: Penn State, Michigan, Iowa, 
Minnesota, Ohio State, Illinois, 
Michigan State and Wisconsin. 

While Iowa is making its first trip 
to Big Ten's, illinois qualified last 

• I 

Bren Roseman/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Beth Oldenburg manuevers past 
Northern Illinois' Danlelle Coumaya 
during Iowa's win over the Huskies. 
year but fell to eventual Big Ten 
champion Penn State, 1-0, in the 
opening round. 

"We have the experience of being 
there before," said Illinois coach 
Tricia Taliaferro. "It's a positive, but I 
don't think it will give us an advan
tage." 

With seventeen players from 
illinois on the Hawkeyes' roster and 

See SOCCER, Page 48 
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QU.ICK HITS 
SPORTS QUIZ 
h rates the lOP college foalballteama In 111e Nonneut 

USA TODaY TOP 25 BASKETBALL POLL 
Pr_..,., USA Today·ESPN Top 25 
The lop 25 18ams on tile preseason USA Today·ESPN Top 
25 COIChes ,_ •• college bukelbell poll, wnh lwat·place 
YQIII In perentlleses, 1g98·1898 records, IOta! poonts 
basod on 25 points lor a flrst·piace vote through one point 
lor a 25th·place vote and prevlOUa rankong· 

Racord Pts F>v 
1 Connectocut (i) 34·2 712 1 
2 Mochlgan St (8) 33-5 688 3 + Crnconnaa (81 27-8 684 11 
'\.Auburn 29..4 616 7 
5 NorthCarolooa(2) 24-10 594 18 
e 0111o State (21 21 ·9 579 4 
7 Ttmple (2) 24·11 574 14 
8 Flonda 22·9 570 17 
9 Arizona 22· 7 492 16 
10 Duke 37·2 466 2 
11 Kansas 23· 1 o 381 23 
12 Kentucky 26·9 381 51 
13 Stanford 26-7 349 9 
14 UCLA 22·9 345 21 
15 Utah 26-5 283 10 
16 Tennessee 21·9 277 
17 Syracuse 21-12 276 
11 lllonoos 14·18 275 
1 g 51 John • 28·9 256 51 
20 O.Peul 18·13 1n 
21 Puodue 21-13 171 22 
22 Texas 19·13 157 
23 Maryland 28-6 140 6 
24 M18mo 23·7 118 121 
25 Oklahoma State 23-11 102 

Others receovong VOles Gonzaga 89 Wake Forest 43 
Indiana 40 Oklahoma 31 . LOLOsville 28. Geot'QI8 Tech 26, 
North Carol•na Slate 22, Arkansas 20. Alabama 18, Fresno 
Sllltl 15, Detron 12. Xav•er 12. Bradley 11. Virginia 10. 
Georgetown 6. Butler 5, Slana 5 . Tulsa 5 . Colorado 4, 
Delaware 4 Murrey Slate 3. New Me•oco 3, Evansv•tle 2. 
Indiana State 2, Kent 2, Michogan 2, Oregon 2. 51 
JOieph's, Pa 2. Valparaoso 2. Weber State 2, Charleston 
1 M1SsiJSlppC 1, N C ·Chertorte 1 Pennsyl1111n1a t 

TIANSAC110NS 
Thursday's Sports Transactons 
By The Assoc1ated Pre•• 
USE BALL 
Arnlncan League 
TEXAS RANGER5-Announcod tile reSlgneiiOf'l of Jim 
~rhhy. g-ral manager lor operaiiOOS at tho team's 
Chartone County, Flollda baseball complex. 10 bacome 
general manager ot Nashvolle ot tile PCL Nemed Men 
L4Branche ontenm ganeral man...ger tor operatiOf'ls at the 
Chertolto County complax, Chns Easom drrector of opera· 
tiona for Charlotte of me Flonde State League and Cart 
Sanson director of promotiOns lor Charlorte 
National Lugue 
CINCINNATI RED5-Agreod lo larms With 18 Hal Morns 
on a one-year coruract 
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Namod Davey Lopes manag· 

"' PITTSBURGH PIRATE5-Promolod Stave Aem•ng 10 
assistant director of SCOUting and Dllla Brown 10 east 
c:flaslscoul•ng coordinator Named Mar11 McKnight nation· 
at scouting coord•nalor; Charlie Sull•van acoutlng supervl· 
sor for New England and aaslom Canada, Tod W1ll•ams 
stou1tng supervosor tor Anzona New Mexico. Colorado, 
Utah Wyom1ng and southem Nevada. Everan Russell 
~tong supervisor lor LOUIS18rl8, MISSISSippC and south 

~pes hired as 
Milwaukee manager 
• MILWAUKEE (AP) - The Milwaukee 

arewers. hoping to change their losing 
t[lidition. hired Davey Lopes today as 
tbeir manager. 
- Lopes, the San Diego Padres' first

base coach. was 
I Fit rod uce d by 
~ilwaukee gener
al manager Dean 
~ylor as the 
~ewers ' 12th 
manager. 
~ Milwaukee has 
had seven straight losing seasons. 
~~pes. perennially a bridesmaid for past 
managerial openings, finally landed a 
job by impressing new GM Taylor and 
team president Wendy Selig-Prieb. 
· Lopes. 53, replaces Phil Garner. fired 
in August after nearly eight seasons 
with Milwaukee. Garner was hired by 
lhe Detroit Tigers two weeks ago. 

Sun Belt forming I·A · 
football conference 
. : NEW ORLEANS - The Sun Belt 
Qlnference will play football in 2001 , 
~th a six-team league at the Division 1-
~·level. 

Teus Brannon Bonotay speclll us.gnrnent 100U1 and 
G-ge Sw11n speaol assognmenl scout 
BASKETBALL 
Nauonal Basketbal AsiiOCieloon 
DALLAS MAVERICK5-Sognod F Rock Hughes Walvod F 
Kebu StM&II 
NEW YORK KNICK5-Named Sodnc Toney director ol 
player personnel 
FOOTBALL 
NoUonal Football Laogue 
CINCINNATI BENGALS-5tgnad OB E1oc Kresser 
Walvod LB Ben Peterson 
HOCKEY 
Notional Hockey League 
DALLAS STAR5-Recallod F Ryan Chnllll, F Roman 
Lyashenko. F Jon Slm and F Jamie Wn,;.t from Michigan 
of the IHL Assigned F Aaron Gavey, F Warren Luhnlng 
and F Pavel Patera lo MIChigan Placod JtJha Lind on tile 
•nturod - list, ratroactrvt 10 Oct 28 
tgned RW KIW> Brown 10 the tum 
COLLEGE 
BIG WEST CONFERENCE-Announced Cal Stale 
Northridge nos been acceplod u 111 auocoale mambar In 
tile spon ol baseball tO< the 2001 Hason 
CURRY-Announced the reaognat<>nJ ot Stave Goddard, 
men's ice hoekty coach, and Leo Shanahan. ,_ •• USIS· 
tanllce hocl<ey coach Named Rob DaY1es men's a hocl<· 
ey coach 
EASTERN CONNECTICUT STATE-Named Dr Dallld G 
Yeo lntenm dlroctor of athletoca, Kethy Manlua mens and 
women's traock and l•eld coech, Marla Gaccione assistant 
alllletoc ualner. Andy Wisk uais1ant for event manage· 
menl, Jill Belding assistant swrmmlng coach, Diana Papin 
women·~ asalalenl basketball coech. Mahsu Sachs 
women'& assrs11nt l•cross• coach and Dan Warren men's 
asslslenl lacrosse coach Announood the resignatoon of 
Derek Yush. men's and women's l!ack and field coach 
FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON-Named Shawn Dowda fields 
and events C001d1naiO< and assoslant basabal coach 
Named Becky Benson supervisor ot alllletoc lacllties and 
eQUipment 
GWYNEDD·MERCY-Named Howard Evans men's 
a551stan1 basketball coiCh 
ILUNOIS STATE-Namod Doug Dowdy assistant alhlelics 
d•rector·I&CII•IIeS oparatoons 
NYu-Named Kevin Badke women's assistant basketball 
coach 
THE CITADEL-Named Josh Miller volunteer assistant 
wrasUing coach 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
All Times EST 
Saturday, Nov. 13 
EAST 
Wast Virgtnla at Boston College, Noon 
Brown al Dartmouth Noon 
Tulene 11 Navy, Noon 
Michigan al Pann Sl , Noon 
Syracuse at Rutgers. Noon 
Lehigh at Bucknell 12.30 p m 
Towson at Colgate, 12 30 p m 
Holy Crou at Fordham, 12 30 p m 
Penn at Harvard, 12 30 p m 
Duquesne at Lafayene. 12·30 p m 
Moone at Northeastern 12 30 p m 
St Pater's al Sacrod Heart, 12 30 p m. 
51 Franc1s, Pa al Stony Broolt, 12 30 p.m. 
Monmouth, N J at Cent Connectocut St .. 1 p m 
Na"' Hampshire at Connecticut. 1 p m 
Columbia at Cornell 1 p.m. 
Rhode Island at Delaware, 1 p m. 
La Salle at Fa1rfield, 1 p m 
Manst al lona, 1 p m 
Jackson 51. al New Haven. 1 p.m 
Yale at Pnnceton, 1 p m. 
51. John s. NY at S1ena. 1 p m. 

SPORTSBUZZ 
part of the postseason bowl picture, 
Waters said . 
"We've already had some preliminary 
discussions with the bowls." he said . 
"They've heard about Sun Belt football 
for a long time, and so conseQuently 
they're not willing to make any commit
ments until there's a league in place 
which differentiates from some of the 
existing leagues that are out there now. 

Landry not responding 
to leukemia treatment 

DALLAS - Tom Landry's family 
confirmed Thursday that the former 
Dallas Cowboys coach has not entered 
remission in his battle against leukemia. 

The family released a statement say
ing Landry was in Baylor University 
Medical Center "as patients at this stage 
of treatment are susceptible to infec· 
tion." 

"While he has not yet gone into 
remiss ion , 
the family 
remains opti
mistic that 
the treatment 
will be suc
cessful ," the 
st atement 
said. 

Youngstown 51 at Wlanova 1 p m 
CleorgeiOWn. DC II CaniiiUI 1 30 p m 
Notre Dame II Pt11Sburgh, 3 30 p m 
SOUTH 
M1111U1ppl St 11 Alabama. Noon 
Wake Forest 11 Oukt, Noon 
Maryland at F1ortda St. Noon 
Clemson at G~ Tech, Noon 
RIChmond al Jameo IAedtson. Noon 
BuHalo at Virgonta Noon 
Florida 1\&M I I N Carolina M T, 12:30 p.m. 
W Caroiona at Appalachian St , 1 p m 
Howard at Morgan St , 1 p m 
Florida at South Carol1n1, 1 p m. 
VMt at The cnadel. 1 p m 
Massachusetts at William & Mary. 1 p.m 
Auston Puy at Davidson. 130 p m 
Batllune-Cooltman at Norlolk Sl., 1 30 p m 
Delaware Sl at S Carol•na 51 , 130 p.m 
Jaoksonv•lle at Tuscutum. 1.30 p m 
Pralrltl v,ew at Alabama St , 2 p m. 
ChaHanooga at ETSU, 2 p m 
Morehead Sl. II Elon, 2 p m. 
Wofford at Furman. 2 p m 
Army at Memphis. 2 p m 
E Kentucky at Ta,.._ Tech, 2 p m 
Louisoana Tech al UAB, 2 p m 
AlabamaA&M I I Atcom St . 2 30 p m 
Morris Brown al MVSU, 2 30 p m 
Murray St. al Tannessee Sl.. 2:30 p m 
Georgia Southam al Jacksonville St.. 3 p m 
Ctnconnali at East Carolina, 3 30 p m 
Auburn al Georgia, 6 p m 
Louiol8na·L41ayeffe al Southern Miss • 6 p m 
Grambling Sl at Winston-Salem, 6 p m. 
Cem. Florida at Middle Tennessee 7 p.m. 
Holstra al South Florida, 7 p m 
Samford al N'IChols Sl. 7 30 p m 
Mlarrn al V~rgonla Tech, 7 30 p m 
Houston at LSU. 8 p m. 
Troy St Bl McNoesa 5I 8 p.m 
Kentucky al Vandarbtll. 9 p m 
MIDWEST 
Valparaiso at Aurora. Noon 
W Kantucky allndl8na St. Noon 
Indiana at Mlnnasota Noon 
Kansas Sl. al Nebraska, Noon 
Michigan St at Nonhwrlstem. Noon 
Moami OhiO II OhiO, Noon 
lltinols al Ohoo 51 , Noon 
BaN St. at Bowling Groen, 1 p m 
E MiChigan at Cent Michigan. 1 p m 
N Illinois at Toledo, 1 p.m 
Marllhall al W Michigan. 1 p m 
Kant at Akron, 1 30 p.m 
Oklahoma al Iowa St , 2 p.m 
Tll(liS MM 81 MISSOUri, 2 p m 
Tenn ·Marton at SW MISsouri 51 , 2 p m 
N Iowa a1 W tnlnols, 2 p m 
Iowa at Wisconsin, 2 p m. 
llt•oos St II E tltlnoos, 2 30 p m 
SUber at LlndeniOIIOOd 2.30 p m 
SOUTHWEST 
Texu Tech at Texas, Noon 
Tennessee at Arkansas. 2 p rn. 
Colorado at Baylor, 2 p m 
Kansaset Oklahoma St . 2 p m. 
L4ne at Arfi.·Ptne Bluff, 3 p m. 
UTEP a1 Rice 3 p m 
CS Northrldga al SMU, 3 p m 
S Utah at SW Texas, 3 p m 
Northwestern St. al Sam Houston St , 3 p.m. 
Wingate at Stephen F Austin. 3 p m. 
North Texas at TCU. 3 p m 
Louoslane·Monroe at Tulsa, 3 p.m 
Nev&da at Arkansaa 51 , 5 p.m. 
Southern U at Texas Soulllem. 8 p.m 

said . "All I ever wanted to be was Lou 
Boudreau. It never occurred to me I'd be 
Bill Veeck." 

Dolan agreed Wednesday to buy the 
Cleveland Indians for $320 million from 
Richard Jacobs, who as the team's 
owner since 1986 
built the club from a fJ 
baseball laughing-
stock into a model 
franchise and peren-
nial power. 1 1 • 
Dolan's acQuisition is 
subject to approval by major league 
owners, who have taken 6-18 months to 
consider recent purchase agreements. 
Jacobs said the transaction should 
close by the end of March or early April. 

On the eve of hearing, 
owners ask umps for 
proof of $100,000 bond 

NEW YORK - A day before a griev
ance hearing to determine whether 22 
umpires get their jobs back. baseball 
owners said Thursday the union hasn't 
shown proof it lived up to an agreement 
reached in federal court. 

Umpires, meanwhile, were scram
bling to 

mon ey 

FAR WEST 
UNLV II All For01 2 p m 
Idaho II Mor\111111. 2 p m 
BYU II wyomong, 2 p.m 
New M .. k:o 5I II Boise 51 3 p m 
Naw Maxoco at Utah, 3 p.m 
Oregon at Calotornoa, 3 30 p m 
WashingtOn at UCLA, 3 30 p.m 
Weber 5I va. E Washington at Spokane, Wash , 4 p m 
Cal Poly·SLO at St Mary'a, Cat., 4 p.m 
Wagner at San Diego, 4 30 p m. 
Stanlord at Arizona St. 8 p m. 
Soulhem Cal at Washlnglon 5I , 7 p m 
Portland St at N Anrona, 8 p .m 
Montana St at Idaho 51 • a 30 p m 
Anzona at Oregon St. 10 15 p.m. 
Frasno St at Hawaii. t l p m 

NRGIMCE 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East W L T Pet. PF PA 
Miami 8 I 0 .857 172 143 
New Englllnd 6 2 0 750 191 150 
lndianepoiiS 5 2 0 714 198 145 
Buffalo 5 3 0 .625 147 12i 
N Y Jell 1 8 0 143 114 143 
Central 
JacksonV11il 
Tennessee 
P1t1sburgh 
Balllmore 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
W-.1 

6 1 0 857 180 69 
6 1 0 857 166 140 
4 3 0 57t 130 102 
2 5 0 266 95 135 

7 0 125 98 241 
7 0 .125 74 197 

Kansas Crty 5 2 0 .714 173 94 
0 714 148 108 
0 571 110 t33 
0 500 157 t53 
0 250 144 168 

S..ttte 5 2 
San Oligo 4 3 
Oakland 4 4 
Dtnver 2 6 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East W L 
Washington 5 2 
NY. Gllll15 5 3 
DaUu 4 3 
Anzone 2 5 
Philadelphia 2 8 
Central 

T Pet. PF PA 
0 7t4 242 168 
0 625 138 138 
0 571 182 12i 
0 286 85 168 
0 250 107 t5t 

Dttrolt 5 2 0 714 151 121 
Green Bay 
M1ooasol1 
Tampa Bey 
Chicago 
Weat 
St. Louis 
San Francis<:o 
Carolina 
AHanla 
Now Orleans 
Sunday'e Gamn 

4 3 0 571 140 151 
4 4 0 .500 t83 158 
3 4 0 429 91 102 
3 5 0 375 129 161 

e 1 o 857 238 87 
3 4 0 .429 144 207 
2 5 0 286 153 162 
2 8 0 250 110 186 
1 8 0 143 107 148 

Arizona at New Yortt Jets. 12 p.m. 
Baltimore at Clavetand, 12 p m 
Buffalo 11 Wu11ngton, 12 p.m. 
Chocago 11 Groen Bay, t2 p m. 
Jaokaonv•Ne ei AHante, 12 p.m 
Kanaes City at Indianapolis, 1 2 p m 
Phladelphia at Carolina, t2 p m. 
SL Louis at Detroit, 12 p m 
Tempe Bey at New Orleans, 3:05p.m. 
Cinc1nna11 al S..nlo, 3 15 p.m 
Denver at San Diego, 3.15 p.m. 
Plllsburgh al San Frenclaco. 3:15pm. 
Tennessee 11 Miami, 7:20 p m 
OPEN New Englllnd, New Yortt Gianll, Oakland 
Monday'a Game 
Dallas at Minnesota. 8 p m 

"I don't much like clubs, maybe 
sometimes I go out and shoot 
pool or play darts, I don't really 
play video games, either. I guess 
I keep things kind of low,key." 

-Auburn forward 
Chris Porter describing his personality 

ott the court. 

N 

1.5 
million dollars the NFL is con

tributing to help rebuild youth 
football fields in 18 cities across 

the United States. 

: Sun belt commissioner Wright Waters 
s·aid Thursday 
that Middle 
Tennessee State, 
North Texas, New 
Mexico State and 
Louisiana 
~onroe have 
accepted invita

Former 
Cowboys Quarterback Roger Staubach 
was quoted in USA Today as saying 
Landry hadn't responded to chemother
apy as doctors had hoped. 

ra i s e ~· 

topay 2 96 the i r 7 
~~~~. a~ccording to a memo sent by • 
union president Jerry Crawford to 
umpires on Oct. 6, umpires owe 

tk>ns to join the conference. The 
IJniversjty of Louisiana-Lafayette and 
Nkansas State, already are football
playing Sun Belt members. 

Landry, 75, has been under treatment 
since May for acute myelogenous 
leukemia, known as AML. 

Larry Dolan agrees to 
buy Indians 

$1 23,261 to a New York law firm, 
$11 ,768 to a New York public relations 
firm and an unspecified amount to a 
Philadelphia law firm. 

yards in total offense that 
Tennessee quarterback Tee 

Martin is averaging this season 
for the Volunteers. 

A lawyer for the owners sent the Major 
League Umpires Association a letter 

: The NCAA requires at least six 
®hools for Division 1-A conferences. 
: The conference hopes to become a 

CLEVELAND - Larry Dolan sat by 
the radio as a kid in suburban Cleveland, 
keeping score and dreaming of one day 
playing shortstop for the Indians. 

"My idol was Lou Boudreau," Dolan 

Thursday asking for a copy of the 
$100,000 bond the union agreed to obtain 
as part of a settlement approved by a fed-
eral judge in Philadelphia in September. 

~: ON THE LINE. WEEK TEN The Daily Iowan 
nil Week's Gam• Mil• Manfull Mike Kelly &reg Wallace Jertmy Scllnltller 8rttt Roseu1 

The people's picks: Dl sports editor Pregame co-editor Pregame co-editor Dl rookie reporter I Assistant photo edilor 
(64-24) (67-21) (71-17) (65-23) (23-7) 

11111011 ...... Illinois I OWl 111111011 IOWI 11111011 
36 24 Demons beat Grinnell Illinois in a bowl? I'm such a traitor lllini bowl hopes ... I Not even parents can help .. Ml111110t11t Penn State P•n State P•n Stitt P•n State Pen• State P111 State 
2 58 High school foolball... Will be in Freoch Quarter Sad Valley for Gophers ... up in smoke Nice rat-tail. Meg 

~ TIIIISSII It llotre D•e Ten11S111 Tenn11111 , ....... ID r .. .-
39 11 ... is more interesling ... I agree with Duez Jesus loves redrecks more Whack 1 for the g ipper Brad wore orange Tues . 

~ Colorldo 1t Ka- State ••-Stlte 1811111 State KalliS Stall Kan• Stitt ..... Stat. 
9 41 ... right now Wail until Nebraska Ttey're SLd1 a t~ My BCS sleeper I like KU better though 

WIICOISIII at P1rd11 Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin Pnle I WIICIRIII .. Dayne goes down 33 27 I think Washington can ... UHimate pun game Run, Ron,run ... .... Mad town in a week 
Tex• A&M It lebralke llilnslll lllnlkl .......... 

Dom. abuse rates up ... 
lebrllke 

16 44 ... beat Mt. Pleasant Try harder, Megan Huskers hate Texas Dlllo State I like their blow-up mascot 
• Olllo Stitt It MlcltlgM St. Ollie State Mlclllgll State Mlclllgll State ... In every Neb. loss Mlclll .. State 

33 26 I also have nothing .... Wiley will get pun ked Drink up, Maleen .. Bllrlll TICII changing of the guard .. G-ale Tlclllt Vlrgl11l1 VIrgil II Gtortll Tecll Gtotwl• Tecll Outkast hails from AU. 8tcq11Tecll 
55 5 ... mean to say about a/o Gre;, will tail Toch and Society Hamilton for Heisman Mlcllt .. Ill ke peach fuzz 

lorthlstenlt Mlclll .. Mlclllgll I Mlclllg• Mlclllpe Anyone seen Wildcats? Mlcll ... 
4 56 Prince's new CD comes.. Kick NW out of Big Ten J Have the Cats ... an... Pussy cats 

Ark ... It Ole Mill Ark•• Ark•n• Altlftlll I a. k. a. "Dumb Bowl" I Art-. 
22 38 I ... out soon. Greg needs a razor 4 back spayed or neutered Would not live lhere 

Dill HHdlriOII 
Iowa basketball star 

I OWl 
Time to pull out a win 

Pei1Stltl 
Joe Pa has 'em ready to go , ........ 
Not much light left in lnsh 

••- State 
Wishing they had Kardell 

WlscOIIIII 
Brees can't out do Dayne ..... 
Jake Jaacks like corn 
Mlcll ... State 

W81i beat txllh in basketball 
8torll1 TICII 

I I !bit iroN 
Mlcllllll 

Not losing in the Big 
House 

Art ... 
Oie,M1ss is too old 

~VII 2f4 N. Linn. 337·5512 .._.. z 1.t.t FRESH 
18. IIC. HOME·MADE 
~ ~ 
~ flri.\.tJ ~U!;A~~! 

THE 

REE 
ROOM 

405 S. Gilbert @ Court St 
I 

351-5692 Open 4pm 

- · Institute of Higher Leamlng 

'A Friendly Afternoon 
Place To Study! 

• No standing in line for the 
Best 75¢ cup of coffee 
in town 

• Minors welcome til? 
• Simpsons at 5:00 
• Large smoking area with 

improved air quality 
• Brighter lights 
• 175 padded seats 
• Wheelchair accessible 
• Music your momma 

would hate 
Across from Dublin Underground 

Open 10am 

ARE PARTNERS 

( 

IN CRIME. 

Assault 
Child abuse 
Rape 
Murder 

More than half the time, 
alcohol is involved. 
Let's face it. If we can't 
stop abusing alcohol, 
we can't stop violence. 

What can we do? 

Limit the number of alcohol 
outlets in our communities. 

Ask bar owners to quit 
offering drink specials 
that encourage drinking 
to get drunk. 

Reduce alcohol at sporting 
events. 

~rt·l~ 
~~ttj.l GUP 
TO RfDtJCE T~ tW;Ioft.l EFFECTS Of ftGH RISIC ~ 

www.uiowa.edu/-stepping 

lf you don't stop your friend from driVIng drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes. 

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 

THE 
2111owa Ave. 

F R I D A Y , } : 1 ~ -~ 
from Columbus: 

TLeAr~ 
Band 

from Chicago: 

HARMONY 
RILEY 

337-9107 

(roots rock) 

~-------------~-- ~ 

( 
(' , 

Sept. 4 
Sept. 11 
Sept 18 
Sept 25 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 9 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 30 
110¥.1 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 20 

SE 5 
LT 72 
LG 56 
c 67 
RG n 
RT 74 
TE 86 
OB 18 
WR 87 
RB 46 
FB 31 

Nebraska 
at Iowa State 
Northern Ill inois 
Oft 
at Michigan Stat 
Penn State 
at Northwestern 
Indiana 
at Ohio State 
11111111 
at Wisconsin 
Minnesola 

Yamlni 
Nelson 
Steinbach 
Deal 
VanBriesen 

Wheatley 
Mullen 
Kasper 
Betts 
Thein 

Ia 
Iowa got off to a quick 

ing the first eight points 
but the Ohio State 
some key third downs 
ball 51 times. 

The Buckeyes went on 
the Hawkeyes 41-11 . 

Men's Tennis 
This weekend: Six I 

players will travel to 
Wisconsin to partici-
pate in the last meet 
of the fall season, the 
Ro lex Tournament. 
This is a regional 
tournament with 35 
teams, including all of 
the Big Ten teams. Tyler 
Wilson. Petar Mandie, 
and J.R. Chidley will be 
competition; and Eric 
Waters will join forces in 
petition. Players who fi 
second in this 
ment will advance to the 
will be held in February. 

Standout Statistic: 
have advanced to the 
Rolex Tournament In 
Crowley won the event in 
a chance to attend the 
ment. Klas Bergstrom 
during the early 90s and 
to the national level. 

Coach's comment: 
is going to be 
because the very 
team are going to be 
Houghton. "I think that 
definitely has a chance 
the finals, and the other 
capable of doing well 
is going to have to play 
it." 

The Iowa women's d 
Erica Johnson and 
~s second-round 
will not quality for the 
tournament's main draw. 

Johnson and Kea 
team from llliinois
Chicago In their first 
match of the day, but 
fell in their second. 

The duo won their 
opening match in the 
qualifying . tourna-
ment Wednesday by 
default and moved on 
round of play in Colu 
they lost 8·5. to Ohio 
Rincon and Claudia 

Johnson also 
round singles 
Michigan's Nikki 
and was defeated. She 
t!5 the main draw of the 

Wednesday, Johnson 
matches to advance to 
of qualifying competition. 

Today Natalya Dawaf, 
and Shera Wiegler join 
in Ohio for the main draw 
ment. Dawaf, Neykova 
qualified automatically 
draw which consists of 
the 37 teams In the 

Wieglerand 
heading into the 

"This wraps up the 
Wardlaw said. "We will be 
Big Ten teams (except 
These teams might not be 
Individually they are." 

Neykova and Wiegler 
pete In the doubles 



( '!,lgher Learning 

Utemoon 
Study! 

line for the 
of coffee 

sporting 

f 
r' 
( 

I 

. I 

,;:\t~~IOWA (1-7, 0-5) 
Sept. 4 
Sept 11 
Sept. 18 
Sept25 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 9 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 30 ..... 
Nov. 13 
NaY. 20 

Nebraska L, 42-7 
at Iowa StatJ L. 17·10. 
Northern Illinois W, 24-0. 
off 
at Michigan State L, 49-3 
Penn State L, 31·7 
at Northwestern L, 23-21 
Indiana L. 38-31 
at Ohio State L, 41-11 
11111811 1 ...... 
at Wisconsin TBA. 
Minnesota 1.1 :10a.m. 

iowastarters 
-~ : .... 

SE 5 Yaminl LE 99 Herron 
LT 72 Nelson LT 91 Moutoonerv 
LG 56 Steinbach AT 96 C. Brown 
c 67 Deal AE 98 Posglsll 
RG 77 vanBriesen OLB 97 Woods 
RT 74 Qnio'au LB 38 Barr 
TE 86 Wheatle~ LB 54 Kamgman 
OB 18 Mullen LC 19 Johnson 
WR 87 Kas~er ss 9 Bowen 
RB 46 Betts FS 10 Hall 
FB 31 Thein AC 2 Holman 

Ia eek 
Iowa got off to a quick start, scor

Ing the first eight points of the game, 
but the Ohio State offense converted 
some key third downs and ran the 
ball 51 times. 

The Buckeyes went on to defeat 
the Hawkeyes 41·11. 

Men's Tennis 
This weekend: Six Iowa men's tennis 

players will travel to 
Wisconsin to partici
pate in the last meet 
of the fall season, the 
Rolex Tournament. 
This is a regional 
tournament with 35 
teams, including all of 
the Big Ten teams. Tyler Cleveland, Jake 
Wilson. Petar Mandie, Stuart Waters, 
and J.R. Chidley will be playing singles 
competition; and Eric Koslowski and 
Waters will join forces in doubles com
petition. Players who finish first and 
second in this single-elimination tourna· 
ment will advance to the nationals that 
will be held in February. 

Standout Statistic: Two Iowa players 
have advanced to the nationals of the 
Rolex Tournament In the past. Bryan 
Crowley won the event in 1994 and got 
a chance to attend the national tourna· 
ment. Klas Bergstrom was a runner-up 
during the early 90s and also advance~ 
to the national level. 

Coach's comment: "This tournament 
is going to be very tough competition 
because the very best players of each 
team are going to be there," said Steve 
Houghton. "I think that Tyler Cleveland 
definitely has a chance of making it to 
the finals, and the other guys are quite 
capable of doing well too, but everyone 
is going to have to play really hard to do 
it." 

·Molly Thomas 

Women's Tennis 
The Iowa women's doubles team of 

Erica Johnson and Megan Kearney lost 
its second-round match Thursday and 
will not qualify for the Midwest Regional 
tournament's main draw. 

Johnson and Kearney defeated a 
team from llliinois· 
Chicago in their first 
match of the day, but 
fell in their second. 

The duo won their 
opening match in the 
qualifying tourna· 
ment Wednesday by 
default and moved on to the second 
round of play in Columbus, Ohio. There, 
they lost 8-5, to Ohio State's Monica 
Rincon and Claudia Castro. 

Johnson also competed in a third
round singles match against Western 
Michigan's Nikki Thompson Thursday, 
and was defeated. She will not move on 
to the main draw of the tournament. 

Wednesday, Johnson won both of her 
matches to advance to the second day 
of qualifying competition. 

Today Natalya Dawaf, Toni Neykova 
and Shera Wiegler join their teammates 
in Ohio for the main draw of the tourna· 
ment. Dawaf, Neykova and Wiegler 
qualified automatically for the main 
draw which consists of 64 players from 
the 37 teams in the region. 

Wiegler and Neykova are seeded No.1 
heading Into the tournament. 

"This wraps up the fall season," 
Wardlaw said. "We will be playing all the 
Big Ten teams (except Penn State). 
These teams might not be as strong, but 
Individually they are." 

Neykova and Wiegler will also com
pete In the doubles main draw which 
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Iowa wEEKTEN Illinois 
HAWKEYES vs FIGHTING ILLINI 

1:05 p.m. Saturday at Kinnick Stadium • TV: none • Radio: 96.5 FM and 800 AM 

SPECIAL TEAMS 

Even though Scott Mullen's slats 
over two games are more than 
comparable with Kurt Kittner's, 
the lack of a running game for 
the Hawkeyes makes me give the 

Who has the edge? 
By MlkB Ktltt 1',,. ~ Tim Dodge Is still leading the Big 

COACHES INTANGIBLES i Ten in kickoff returns and Jason 
l Baker has been solid all season 

Defensive woes have hindered 
Iowa all season and the Ohio 
State game magnified it. 
Stopping the run is Iowa's 
biggest challenge and until they 
reverse the trend of allowing 

~ Ron Turner Inherited a position lThe Hawkeyes have dominated 1 kicking the football away. Ferentz 
1 similar to Kirk Fe rentz when he 1111inois in the last three meetmgs, ! and his staff have hit special 

edge to the 
Fighting 
lllini. 

l took the job land Iowa can't l teams hard this year and It 
1 at Illinois. l really go win- & ~ shows. 
~ He is start· ~ less in the Big ~ 
i lng to see :Ten... : 
i Improve- l l think. l 
\ ment. ! ~ 

lowaleaders ....... Att lilt AWl TD A ... 
Betts 138 567 41 4 709 
Mullen 19 62 33 3 103 
Thein 14 42 28 0 49 
Total 250 681 21 10 85.1 
Opponents 396 1826 46 15 2283 .... Efllc. Att---·TD Y* .._ 
Mullen 10913 108-65-5·1 709 354.5 
Re,ners 108 62 93-51-1-1 580 1450 
Total 10281 258-141·1·2 1569 1961 
O{!(JI)IJIJII/s 14116 214-111-6-16 1133 2166 

RECEIYIII& • • ,. AWl. TD A 'Ill 
Kasper 39 397 102 1 567 
Yamrni 18 230 128 0 288 
Them 17 162 95 1 203 
Oliver 16 193 12.1 0 24 1 
Barton 15 199 133 0 249 
Total 141 1569 Ill 2 1961 
Opponents 111 1133 14 8 16 2166 

IIIFE.IISE UT AT TT LIIS hell Int. 
Bowen 53 26 79 6-29 1-9 0 
Kampman 45 26 71 1·2 o-o 0 
Barr 27 23 50 3-8 4-13 0 
Herron 28 21 49 4·16 4·16 0 

HAWKEYE$ FIGHTING IWNI 

"'mm• '="f"!' m;~ttJI!!lM• NWM' l:llflll' '1!1M'1UMIW 
Tolal 11th 281 .3 Tolal 9th 370.8 
Rushing 11th 85.1 Rushing 6th 148.0 
Paulng 8th 196.1 Passing 5th 222.8 

N'UMI t:llflll1 t14;""1ltf!1M8 !IJW!fU t:!!flltil n!mtJrtW. 
Tolal 11th 444.9 Tolal 9th 390.5 
Rushing 11th 228.3 Rushing 7th 161.8 
Passing 7th 237.8 Passing 6th 228.B 

In the spotlight: Good Discipline 
Say this for the 1999 Iowa football team. they are well·coached. Rarely do they comm1t 
stupid penalties and that shows up m the statistics G1ve props to Illinois coach Ron 
Turner as well, his squad Is second in penalty yardage. 
Team Rank Penally yardage 
Iowa 1 349 
Illinois 2 359 
Penn State 10 518 
Northwestern 11 537 

HAWKEYE BRIEFS 

consists of 32 teams. 
-Lisa Colonno 

Volleyball 
This weekend: The 4-16 {3·1 0 Big 

Ten) Hawkeyes 
travel to Evanston 
Ill. this Saturday \,; 
night to take on 
the 2-20 {0-12 
Big Ten) 
Northwestern 
Wildcats at 7 
p.m .. Both teams are struggling in the 
tough Big Ten conference this year, as 
Northwestern has not won a match in 
the league yet. The Hawkeyes have 
racked up three Big Ten wins, however, 
they haven't won a match since Oct. 8. 

Last match: Iowa lost to No. 19 
Minnesota in three games on 
Wednesday in Minneapolis. 

Previous matchup: The Hawkeyes 

dominated Northwestern in their match 
earlier this season, winning in three 
games {15-8. 15-11 , 15· 7). Iowa was 
led by senior Julie Williams who 
ammassed 23 kills in the outing. 
Sophomore Sara Meyermann added 13 
kills. 

Player's outlook: "This is a game we 
definitely need to win," said Williams. "If 
we go out, play well and do our best, I 
think we can win." 

Next weekend: The Hawkeyes stay 
on the road to face Wisconsin and 
Purdue on the 12th and 13th of 
November. Both games are scheduled to 
start at 7 p.m. 

·Jeremy Schnitker 

Gabbert, BegUn honored 
Two Iowa coaches were named Big 

Ten coaches of the year in their respec
tive sports. 

Stephanie Gabbert was named the 

-Featuring
Chicago-Style Hotdogs 

& Sandwiches 
Downtown Iowa City 

124-1/2 E. Washington St., 

(319) 351-5511 

Th FS I Luu-.j ;IIH • Sun llam-8pm 

Coach of the Year in soccer while Beth 
Beg lin won the honor in field hockey. 

Gabbert took her team from ninth 
place to third place in the Big Ten and 
the team clinched their first Big Ten 
Tournament berth. 

Beglin's team dominated the Big Ten 
this season, losing only once for their 
first Big Ten title since 1996. 

Both coaches are competing in the 
Big Ten Tournaments this weekend. 

The soccer team is looking for a bid 
to the NCAA Tournament, while the field 
hockey team hopes to play host to a 
NCAA regional next weekend. 

more than 
200 yards 
a game, I 
can't pick 
them. 

IIIUIIe&le ders ..... AH Ill '" Havard 105 479 46 
~ 79 455 54 
Hams 29 153 53 
Total 295 11M 40 
~IS 335 1593 39 ..... ~ll 
Kil!nel 2.7'D-145-2-16 
Jolln$011 9-4+0 
Tala/ 281-149-3-16 
Opponents 212·152-11· 10 

-~ ... ,. 
lUI 33 449 
H1ctunan 30 220 
lloyd 16 264 
Toll/ 149 1182 
OpfJMIJf11s 152 1830 

TD ,..,. 
4 599 
4 533 
1 191 
9 1480 

13 1618 

, . ..... 
1747 218 4 
35 117 
t782 ms 
/830 2288 

A ... TI 
561 4 
27 5 1 
330 1 
2228 16 
2288 10 

IIIFE.IISE UT AT TT L-. Slclc .... 
Cl~rk 53 36 89 8-53 1·8 1 
Guenther 32 33 65 ~-5 (}.0 1 
Abdullal! 35 20 55 2·5 o-o 3 
Pleas 33 18 51 6-11 0-{) 1 

. !u!U.ItJtl'l'~ ~ 
Sept. 4 Arl<ansas State W, 41·3 
Slpt. 11 Sin Diego state W, 38-10 
Sept. 18 Louisville W, 41·36 • 
Sept 25 r.lchlgan Sti1i L 27·1 0 
Oct. 2 Indiana L, 34-31 
01:t 16 r.tnne101a L 7-37 
Oct 23 Michigan W, 35-29 
Oct. 30 Penn Still L 27-7 
Nov. 6 Iowa 11:05 a.m. 
Nov. 13 at Ohio Stale TBA 
Nov. 20 Northwestern TBA • 

Illinois rters ·. 

SE 1 Dean RE 95 Connor 
LT 59 Sullivan DT 96 Moore 
LG 67 Kulaga DT 91 Tesdall 
c 71 Butkus LE 99 Wakefield · ; 
AG 69 Aedzrnlak OLB 48 Clark 
AT 79 Pashos MLB 41 Guenther 4 

• 

TE 87 Whitman OLB 52 Young 
OB 15 Kl11ner ss 24 Pleas 
FL 6 ll~d CB 33 Franc1s 
TB 38 Havard FS 7 Abdullah 
FB 32 Hickman CB 29 Rogers 

Last weekend the efficient 
offense of the Fighting llllni was 
shut down by the dominating 
defense of Penn State. 

The Nittany Lions put Illinois 
back to .500 on the season with a 
27-7 victory. 

~ . 

___ , __ __, _____ ._.__~-~-~~---'----~ .......... .--------
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SPORTS 

~,IBF president accused of taking bribes 
• A federal prosecutor 

·Claims IBF rankings were 
bought and not earned. 

By Jeffery Gold 
Associated Press 

: NEWARK, N.J. - In the latest 
!1low to the integrity of boxing, the 
IBF president and three officials 
were indicted on charges of taking 
bribes from promoters and man
~~ers to manipulate rankings dur
fug a 13-year scheme. 
" None of the 23 boxers believed to 
be involved was named in the 
indictment, but it referred to a fight 
in which a heavyweight champion 
faced a previously unranked boxer 
.in 1995. There was only one such 
:fight that year, when George 
·Foreman defeated Axel Schulz to 
:retain his title. 
: The 32-<X>unt indictment, issued 
•Wednesday by a federal grand jury 
:and unsealed Thursday after the 
:arrest of the IBF president's son, 
:includes charges of conspiracy, rack
eteering and money laundering. 
• • "'n the IBF, rankings were 
~ught, not earned," federal prose
cutor Robert F. Cleary said. "The 
4efendants completely corrupted 
:the IBF ranking system." 

Stuart Ramson/Assoclated Press 
Robert W. lee Sr., left, head of the 
IBF, was Indicted on charges of tak· 
lng bribes of up to $25,000 
Thursday. 

He said the bribes, totaling 
$338,000, started shortly after the 
IBF was founded in 1984 and affect
ed rankings in 10 of the 15 weight 
classes, with larger payments made 
in the heavier divisions. 

Indicted were IBF president 
Robert W. Lee Sr., 65; his son Robert 
Lee Jr., 38, a liaison to the presi
dent; former VIrginia boxing com
missioner Donald William Brennan, 

86, a past president of the U.S. 
Boxing Association, which is now 
the IBF; and Francisco Fernandez 
of Colombia, an IBF commissioner. 
Each faces up to 20 years in prison 
if convicted. 

The elder Lee was a New Jersey 
boxing commissioner until being 
removed from office in 1985 after a 
state panel ruled he violated ethics 
regulations. He denied the latest 
accusations after being released on 
$100,000 bond. 

"I'm innocent of these outrageous 
charges," Lee said, declining to 
answer any questions. 

Cleary would not say if a June 
raid on the Florida offices of pro
moter Don King was related to the 
investigation, and declined to say if 
King was a target. 

The investigation began before a 
controversial draw in the Evander 
Holyfield-Lennox Lewis heavy
weight title fight, which prompted 
New York law enforcement agencies 
to start their own probes of the 
IBF. A rematch is scheduled for 
Nov. 13 in Las Vegas. 

In Mexico City, WBC president 
Jose Sulaiman said the IBF 
indictment "is indeed shocking 
and it might hurt the image of 
boxing." 

;Hall and Barr lead youth movement 
FOOTBALL 
Continued from Page lB 

next year after a winter locked in 
the weight room. 

"You might not be quick enough, 
y.9u may not read things as q,uickly," 
Ferentz said. "That's experience 
·sometimes. There's football speed as 
..opposed to real speed. There are a 
lot of players that have played pret-

ty good defense that have defied size 
and speed requirements." 

Ferentz has gone to a youth 
movement on his defense in past 
weeks, and it has been successful. 
Freshman linebacker Fred Barr has 
emerged as one of the unit's rising 
stars. 

In addition, freshman Colin Cole 
and sophomore Shane Hall have 
seen significant action all season 

long. 
Ferentz said he is happy with his 

defense's performance, despite the 
adverse results. 

"We're going to have to do some 
evaluating and make sure we have 
some guys in the right spot," 
Ferentz said. "I'm comfortable 
where we're at right now." 

Dl sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached at 
gwallace@blue.weeg.ulowa edu. 

.:Iowa confident going into tournament 
... 

SOCCER 
Continued from Page lB 

the added incentive of a possible 
Big Ten title, Iowa coach 
Stephanie Gabbert expects emo
tlons to be high. 

"It's exciting given our history 
and our competitive games. 
There's not a lot of motivation 
needed for this game," Gabbert 

said. 
Taliaferro and her Fighting 

illini are just as excited as the 
Hawkeyes. 

"We want to play our style and 
remain composed," Taliaferro said. 
"We have the personnel to play clos
er than we did. We're excited to 
have another chance at them." 

The winner of the game will 
play either Michigan or Michigan 
State on Saturday at noon. The 

Hawkeyes split the season's 
matches against the Michigan 
teams, falling to Michigan, 1-0 
but defeating the Spartans by the 
same score. 

"We're looking for the win. We feel 
confident," Hyngsttom said. "We'd 
like to reach the semis and maybe 
play Michigan again. Everyone's 
excited and ready to play." 

Dl sportswriter Melinda Mawdsler can be 
reached at melinda·mawdsley@uiowa.edu 

.-Consuegra takes over leadership role 
I BASKETBALL 

Continued from Page lB -~verall and 7-9 in the Big Ten 
1 despite the dominating play of 
1 Herrig. The All-American, All-Big 

Ten player averaged 18.7 points 
per game for the Hawkeyes. She 

:Singh quickly falling In 
love with Valderrama 

• • SOTOGRANDE, Spain (AP) -
:Valderrama Golf Club was nothing like 
:Tiger Woods or the rest of the 
:Americans remembered from the Ryder 
: Cup two years ago. All Vijay Singh 
• knew was that his round Thursday was 
: worth savoring. 
: Dn wider fairways and slicker 
t greens, Singh kept the ball in great 
: position most of the day for a 4-under 
: 67 that gave him a one-stroke lead over 
· Jim Furyk after the first round of the 
:American Express Championship, the 
:final World Golf Championship event of 
:the year. 
: "It's a golf course where you need to 
:place the tee shots and iron shots pre
; cisely," Singh said. "When you play 
• well, you like it. I liked it today." 
: The 67 was impressive considering 
:the "levante" wind that swirled oft the 
: Mediterranean coast and kept low 
~ scores to a minimum. Only 11 players 
: from the elite, 62-man field managed to 
:break par. 

scored 504 total points and broke 
a school record with 42 points 
scored in a single game. 

This season Consuegra, who 
owns Iowa's single-season assist 
record at 153, and Peterson are 
taking over the leadership role. 

"It's harder for me to get used to 

it," Peterson said. "I gave the ball 
to Amy a lot and I was not a go-to 
(player) in the post. But this year 
we have balance so one person 
doesn't have to have all the pres
sure on them." 

Dl sportswriter L111 Colon no can be reached at 
lcolonno@blue.weeg.uiawa.edu 

IRISH P 

499 11 :00·2 :00 

LUNCH SPECIAL.::t4..-;:: 
• FOR lliE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 

m-'4" 
MALONER MONDAY 

AlJTHENTlC rTALIAN BEEF SANDWICH 

Ju • .Jay 
GOURMET PB15.J 

FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR 
4-8 p.m. 

STOP IN FROM 
8100 A.M. TO NOON 

FOR OUR. 

BREAKFAST 
BUFFET!-

FRIDAY PRIME TIME 

DILBERT ® 

SO. MISTER. P.~TBER. T, 
WH't' SHOULD I HIR.E 
YOU TO WOR.K IN MY 
C~LL CENTER.? 

'f\ON dtQUITUI\ 

W~LC9~ \O 
N~RClf.'<f:-1~ 
~(,\.\ f.UT'f>oR\ ... 
PLGt>.~ f. it>. \E. 

'<oUR ~~l-t;t-A »-10 
~'ll.'( '(o\..) 1\.l.\N\< 
11 t>..ffG'C\f. M~ 

Crossword 

I THRIVE ON THE 
CH~LLENGE OF 
INHUM~NE 

WORKING 
CONDITIONS. 

Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 'D Brume 48 Day break 
1 Chocolate 28 "V~u _ bother 49 Military 

shade command 
8 Entries in a 30 Granddaddy of 51 Heavy measure 

family album all computers 52 Hard work may 
10 Blue 32 laugh-a-minute be part of it 
13 Poet's 34 Wonderland bird 54 _ B'rith 

preposition 35 French 55 Actress Collette 
14 Prosaic revolutionary of "Emma• 
15 1 999 Broadway cry 58 Feudal estate 

hit, with "The" 37 Live Aid, e.g. 57 Alternative to 
18 Bluto'a ~ "Symphonle elimination 

reaidence, In a espagnole" 59 One of the 
1978 movie composer klngs In Kings 

1 a Field unit 40 Chick tollowef 10 Smart _ 
19 French 101 verb 42 Stock a1 One of the 
20 Part of a C.SA 43 "Thou art the Horae 

signature thing _ •: King 12 Riddle-me-_ 
21 Factions Lear (guess·book 
22 Sounds from 48 Red giant In the challenge) 

spas conateltaUon 13 Easter, e.g., at 
23 L018 Cetus sea 
25 Vetoes 47 Renault. e.g.: M Arctic &ighlings 
28 Took the lure Abbr. 

DOWN 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1 Wasted no time 

In approaching 
2~raUon 

12 Get smart? 
3 Heavens, so to 15 _·Matt 

speak 17 Half In front? 
4 PIUboxea, e.g. 21 "Later!" 
5 ·- Vos Prec" 24 Ira ior openers 

(T. S. Eliot work) 27 Wor1dCom 
11 Uke child labor partner 
7 Slic:ka on 21 River of Hesse 

by Scott Adams 

W~TCH ME GO 
WITHOUT ~ R.EST
R.OO M BR.E~K 
FOR. FOUR. HOUR.S! 

BY 

No. 0924 

41 Hebrew lor 53·-. were you 
"God Ia with ua• 

44 Resinous 
deposit 

48 Nevada San. 
Hany _ 

50 Deacly virus 

55 HurTled 

57 Tease 

5I Tease 

11 Canvas aile 31 Cream 
9 One side in an Ingredient Answers to any thret dues in this puzzle 

age-old battle 33 Homage are available by touch-tone phone: 
-:+::+.n~ '!'11!'\'ti;.t-Mr.:t';~ 10 Gandhl'a 38 Eisenhower's 1·900-420-5656 (95e per minute). 

birthday. a rival lor the Annual aubacriptlons are available lor the 
holiday In India 1952 nomlnatlon beat of Sunday crosswords lrom tht 1ut 50 

................... _, 11 Cold comfort 38 Court grp. yeara: 1-888·7-ACROSS. 

www.prairielights.com ~~ 
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Psycha-Celtic music to Drover you wild 
Henley sues Sarasota 
man for lnfrlagement 

• The Drovers will drive into 
Iowa City for another of its 
widely anticipated shows. 

.,......,Erwin 
The Daily Iowan 

If you mention the Drovers to 
anyone who has been around Iowa 
City for a whlle, you1l most likely 
bear, "Yeah, I love that band!" or 
"Sure, I've seen it once or twice." 
'lbnight at Gabe's, 330 E. Washing
ton St., this Celtic-psychadelic 
four-piece will once again make its 
annual fall pilgrimage to Iowa City. 

SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) - A man who 
owns several Web addresses containing 
Don Henley's name is being sued by the 
musician for copyright infringement. 

Henley and his company, Eagles Ltd., 
filed the suit two weeks ago in U.S. 
District Court in los Angeles against 
Mark Elsis of Sarasota. 

The suit faults Elsls for using 
addresses that include Henley's name, 
the name of one of his songs and the 
name of his former band, the Eagles. 

Formed nearly a decade ago, 
the Drovers has amassed a dedi
cated regional fan base through 
three remarkable albums; howev
er, its outstanding live perfor
mances are what have put the 
band on the map. 

Publicity Photo 
The Dronn (abon) will pertonn with California lightening today at Gabe's 
at 9 p.m. 

Henley is seeking an Injunction 
against Elsis' use of the domain names. 
the transfer of the names to Henley and 
the Eagles, and the payment of damages 
and attorneys' fees and costs. 

Elsls. 41, runs LOVEARTH.net. an 
organization that attempts to raise con
sciousness about the importance of rain 
forests. He also controls approximately 
2,000 Internet addresses that he sells at 
prices ranging from $5,000 to 
$100,000. 

Basic rock 'n' roll instrumenta
tion, flavored with mandolins, 
electric fiddle and a distinct Celtic 
rock sound, may keep you doing 
an Irish jig until your legs give 
way, but an occasional reworking 
of the Beatles' "Lucy in the Sky 
with Diamonds" or the Rolling 
Stones' "Sympathy for the Devil" 
will stop you dead in your tracks. 

The Daily Iowan caught up with 
guitarist/vocalist Mike Kirkpar
trick as the band took a break 
from recording its fourth studio 
album in its hometown of Chicago. 

DI: You regularly make two 
appearances in Iowa City every 
year. Is this something you do 
with a lot of college toWDB? 

MK: Well, of course we like to 
come back to places where our 
music is enjoyed, and that's obvi
ously the case with Iowa City. I've 
always thought that you can tell a 
lot about a city by its used-record 
stores, and Iowa City has some 
amazing ones, which shows that 
the people there really know their 
music. It's a very cosmopolitan 
city, and we r eally enjoy the 
crowds that turn out. 

Of: The Drovers hasn't put 
out an album since 1996, but 
rve heard that you've been in 
and out of the studio lately 
working on a new one. 

MK: Well, actually I'm still in 

-

the studio as we speak. 
It's progressing with a good 

hand. We've had a number of false 
starts over the past year or so, 
trying a number of different 
recording methods and such. We'll 
probably stay in the studio, 
recording until the end of the 
month, mix stuff for a couple of 
weeks, and then see what hap
pens from there. 

Dl: You went through a line
up change approximately two 
years ago that I think had 
very little effect on your 
.aund, which I mean in a good 
way. However, I heard a new 
track on the Internet called 
"Dreamy," which seeiD.II quite 
a bit different from your pre
vious work. 

MK: There are a lot of different 
things on this album that we've 
never done before, like "Dreamy," 
which is a different type of thing 
for us. 

One of the great things about 
the studio situation that we're in 
is that we have a lot of access to it, 
so we can kind of come in whenev
er we want, giving us the freedom 
to do a lot of things we've never 
had the chance to do before. W(!J're 
having a few guest artists record 
with us, including a trombone 
player who used to perform with 
the band. If everything works out 

:· .. ' 

,~n.n~.g19.wn 
310 N. 1st Ave. 
337-6424 

We have the Best Prices in Iowa City! 

The Mill 
Restaurant • Bar 
Music • Coffee 

120 East Burlington 
For Orders to go 

351-9529 
B.F. BURT 

aiilr"lha 
INSTIGATORS 
Blues, Soul & Smoooth Vocals! 

..:..::==~==:..=~~Frid • 9 

BIG WOODEN 
RADIO 

Saturda • 9pm 

$350 Pltc:n 
Busch Ught 

$200 Ma~lltal 
KamlkC1Z81 

right, it should be a much more 
complete recording than we've 
had on our albums in the past. 

01 reporter Jeremy Erwin can be reached at 
erwlnCavalon.net 

Elsis has written thousands of letters 
to Henley and other celebrities, urging 

• TORTELLINI SALAD • QUESAD ILLAS • BL T • 
~ 'l'lm 22 S. Clinton 8 

AIRLINER I 
Happy Hour ~ 

Every Mon.-Fri. :3-6 ~ 
• $4.25 Pltahere =: 
• $1.50 Pln~e ~ 
• $2.50 Import 6~ee ~ 
• 2 for 1'e All Drinks & 5hot.e ~ 
• $2.251mport Pln~e ~ 
• $2.00 6ot~Jee ~ 

Non-Football Friday&Sawrday10pm-doM ~ 
Captain & Cokes $2.00 ~ 

5nakebitee $1.00 10pm-cloee ~ 
H a ve your ne)(t pizza or d a nce 
party at The Airliner Upe;; taire;;. 

(IJ "mnllv Nn Chn r r.J R) 

ill 
li 
'Z . 

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS • UPSTAIRS IS NOW 18 ~ 
. 338·LINER ~ 
FILET MIGNON • RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP • STE AK SANDWICH • FRENCH DIP • 

F.A.C. 
NICK 

STIKA 
LIVE 

THE INSIDER 
~ 

1:00. 4:15. 8:00 

STORY OF US 
(R') 

l;lO. 3:45. 7:10. 9:4() 

FIGHTCW8 
(R) 

1 :00. 4:00, 7:00, 9:<15 
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,. ., ,.,_. 
7 p.m. on FOX 

In thiS remake of ltll Jerry Lewis classic, Eddie 
MUfJ)hy plays seven charaders, irdooiiYJ a 400-prund 
science W1er and an egotistical stOO. 

AIISIIIEFS 
pneumonia. 

, 
.-f 

them to read a long essay he has written 
about biological diversity. In return, he 
offers to give them the names he has 
registered. 

The 67-year-old country star left 
Baptist Hospital on Sunday night, hospt
tal spokeswoman Jessica Etz said. 

Cash recovers from 
pneumonia 

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) - Johnny 
Cash has been released from a hospital 
after a two-week stay to recover from 

Cash has Shy-Drager's syndromr, 
which can cause blackouts, tremors and 
muscle stiffness, and makes him more 
susceptible to contracting pneumonia. 
He was hospitalized twice last year for 
pneumonia and nearly died from it last 
fall. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER, 
until you know what you will receive In retum. It is Impossible 
for us to investr'gate evety ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 

FREE Pregnanc,yTesting 
Mon.- Sat. 10.1 & Thurs 10.1 . 5-8 

a.tA OOlDMAN CUNIC 
227 N. Dl*llll• a • Iowa City 

319 /337·2111 
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 

WAR-liNG. S()JE I'AEG'IANCY TESTJIIG SITES ARE Al'ffiCK)ICE. 
FOR ~AlCAREBESURElOI>SI< ARST. 

PERSONAL 
NEED A GREEN CARD? 
Cal -"'Yrakls Law Ofllces 
Omahllf C B (-'02):w6-8408 

GIVE the goft o4 kle, help an Infer· 
hit couple thrOUQh malemal sur· 
rogacy $15,000. f(800)'150-U.3. 

Brrmm;aat 
offm F~ ~cyTtsllng 

Confi<lrntiafCoulllflill(l 
•nd Support 

No •ppoininwnl--..y 
CALL 338-8665 

us S. d inlon • Suiw 150 

PERSONAL 
REMOVE unwanted hair perma· 
nenlly CloniC: ol Electrology ana 
L.uer Comolomenlaty Consun.· 
bOOS. lnfonnation packets 
(3111)337·71111 . h11p 
1/home.unhlonk nell-electrology 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT relrigeralora lor rerrt. 
Semester rales 8ig Tan Rentals. 
337·RENT 

THE DAILY IOWAN CL.ASSI
FIEOS MAKE CEHTSII 

Cell 33!H 784 or 
335-5785 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

... .. 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
or1ty $5 ~ ~y. S28/week • 

Traveling thoa weekend? 
Aenl • poe<:. ol mind " • 

Cal Big Ten Rentals 337-flENT.. 

WHY r.nl wllen yov c;an own!?. 
S8U5 lncluda ~al phone and 
150 mln<J~es 
The TeohlloiOgy HUI, an IOwa 
Wirallla Agent. (3111)Q38-4a&:l". 

A CARINO, lOVIng cnlldlesa cou
ple wanlt to adOpt a newbom Ex· 
PlnMS paid Call AoHI Lany: at 
800-4•&-3618 -

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Slatt "-'lOll Iowa 
llnglel tonight 1-800-76&-2!123 
ext 9320 

LOST & FOUND .J 

CAT FOUNDIIIIII 
Young 111M •"ecllonala tH8• 

cal foUnd M<lt)dlly N~rrber 1 on 
w .. t skla . 

(wHt $Ide of nvat). 

Pieaae~~~ya) 
351.0072 (hOme- lllllnfngl)• 

lone~ 
. 

IRISH PUB'. 

Open for Lunch 
llam Daily 

ALL NEW MENU .~ 
,.--...,...---w IVE MUSIC AT 4:00PM 

Mike S£evens & 
Fli Side Diner 

L.._ _ _ ____ ..__ ___ -::;;;;::-----------~" 

-· 
,. 

121 Iowa Ave.· Downtown I.C. • 351 .. 0044 
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LOST & FOUND HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
-FOUND: tUM« flmllt floqWI 

WMe and brown. LOOkS loke a 
Rat Terrier Hu btacl< fle4 coll.!r 

Found: SuiKMy -nlng , 
~31(Hello-) 

)n N«ttt Lll»tty a~ 965 
• fleue cett soon, t can t keep 
.. him longll665-26t4. 

HELP WANTED 
ISij + HOUR PT/ FTI Easy Work 
f>rl¥:esslng Mall or EmaU From 
HQIIe or SchOOl\ For Details 
E\wlll. RegisterOaweber.com 

n100 weekly potential mall1ng 
OtJio arcutars For lnformatoon call 
~977·1720 

AIJT Ass1stant Help needed at· 
tlkllllng card copy paper to poster 
beard and tnmming to s12.e. 75 
p()Cers 75 other venous pieces 
N!).lramii!Q if1Volved. Compensa· 
t~llo (3t9)35ti-3t5t or (319)857· 
43i0. 

HELP wanted Dependable, reHa
bf&.alre-givera. W1U train Flex1ble 
h011r11 At Homa Health Care Call 
C111dy or Melissa a1 (319)653-
9'14l 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED. 
Wort< own hours $25k· $80kl 
year 1·800-476-8653 aJCt.7956. 

EXCELLENT opportunity tor colo 
le1141 studeniS Sales associates. 
A)itl oommiaslons. No license re· 
qi"red. W1ll train. (319)338-0211 

EXPERIENCED photographer tor 
tl/Oiogy lab. Must be University 
sfudlint. 15·20 hours/ week In 
tllocks of 3 hours S6.50/ hour 
!.lust be available tor one year 
Cilll Debfa (319)335-2663 

- FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Curren! openings: 

-Pan-lima evenings $7.00· $7.501 
hour 
·Full-time 3rd $8.00· $9.00/ hr. 
Midwest Jamlorlal Service 
2466 1Oth St Coralville 
=-~~tween 3·5p.m or call 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
$635 weekly processing mall 

EMyl No experience needed. Call 
1·000-426·3085 Ext. 4100 24 
hours. 

HOUSECLEANING· 2 hoursl 
week $6.25/ hOUr. Call (319)338-
7~4 ask for Sally 

MOTHERS & OTHERS. Own a 
computer? Put It to work. $25· 
S7fll hour. PT/ FT. 1·888·491· 
92t8 

..__Work-From-Home neV 
2Succeed 

P.ART· TIME I lower delivery driver 
loVanted Flexible day hours. Start
log $8 001 hour Call (319)354· 
'\153. 

~.ART· TIME Saturday 9.00a m. • 
&.OOp m. telephone receptionist. 
Apply to Karen Johnson al Toyota 
of loWa City, t445 HWY 1 Wesl, 
Iowa C1ty, lA 52246. (319)351· 
1.501 

P.ART·TIME, Monday, Thursday 
evenings and Saturdays. 
t-lolidays off, (no Sundays). Fast 
paced work environment. Apply at 
Stuff Etc. Consignment 
845 Pepperwood Lane 
(3t9)338-9909. 

RERSONAL assistant needed 
various times throughoul the 
weak $7/ hour Do'"$1 cooking 
and personal care helpong a disa
ble person Call Mark at 
(81!1)338-1208. 

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 
New and six month InactiVe do· 
not'& now rece1ve $100 lor four 
donat1ons made Wtthin a 14 day 
periOd For more Information call 
or stop by: 
• SERATEC 

PLASMA CENTER 
408 S Gilbert Street 
Iowa Clly 35t-7939 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog
nized Ieeder In the provision ol 
comprehensiVe serviCeS for peo
ple wdh dlsabil~ies in Easlem Io
wa, has job opportunities tor entry 
level through management posl· 
tiDns Call Chns at 1-1100·401· 
~or (3t9)338·9212. 

Drivers 
-DWJIER OPERATORS 

TEAMS 
Mohawk Motors is looking 

1br owner operator teams to 
run Sterllno HeiQhts, Ml to 

Iowa City, 978 m1les per day, 
five days a week. Saturday 

work is available. 
We require: 
• 22 years of aQe 
• One year drlvmg experience 
• Class A license 
• HAZMAT endorsement 

For more information. 
please call: 8()()-482·9359 

EXT. 2168 
Equal Opponunlty Employer 

HELP WANTED 
Dependable, reliable 

field staff. CNA's, 
• CMA's, Nurses. Earn 

$10.25·$17.25/hour 
' 'to start. Many ways 
_to earn even more. 
$200-$250 Sign On 
Bonus. Guaranteed 

• - pay of 72 hours 
: a pay period. 
• Call Sue toll free at 
• 1·877-653·9818 

Temp Aid 

..HIRING BONUS 
$200.1101$1 00.00 

'11exible Hours, Great Payll 
•• Earn $7 to $9 per hour 
•. Day·ttme shifts to match 
• your schedule 

•. No Holidays 
• • Weekly Paychecks 
•; Paid training and mileage 

Insured Car Required 
•• .._Of IOWA tm 
'• 13111351-2418 
•. 
•' WANTED: 
,. Part-time 
'CREENPRINTING 

ARTIST 
L~al screen printing com
p"ony is looking for som&
<!t'e to help with art work. 
.,lexible hours. Must be 
,able to operate Adobe 
Illustrator and Photoshop. 

~all Brian 351-8584. 

• . 

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE IS 
now hlrng student Receiving 
Clarka for llexlble shills between 
Bam and 5pm Start any111Tle, oon
unue through Spring semester 
Up to 40 houral week available 
over """tar break Work location 
t 225 S G1lbert Street. Contact 
ULC Human Resources. Room 
39C. IMU, 335-0648 

SSSSIISSIIIISISSISSIISSIIIIIISil 

: STUDENT GROUP 1 

I FUND RAISER : 
: $500-$1 000 i 
f GUARANTEED! : 
s • IT'S FREE • It's Easy 1 
: • It's Fun f 
: Call now for details. f 
11·800·592·2121 ext. 725 s 
: This offer Is valid : 
1 11/30/99 only f 
l..sssiii5$1UASIIIIISISIIS$111 

~-~ 
Great 

Opportunities! 

Now 
Hiring: 

• Floral designer 
• Deli derks 
• Daytime cashiers 
• Cashiers and courtesy, 

all ~hifts 

Apply in person 
1987 Broadway 

354-0313 

MidAmerica Housing 
Partnership see!(s heat· 
ing contractor/engineer 
firm to design retrofit 

heating system for 
15 un1t apartment 
building. Qualified 

contractors must be 
able to design boiler 

system that is efficient 
and cost effective for 

the building. 
Experience with historic 
reuoftt helpful. For bid 
documents & require
ments call Gary Steger 

(319) 365-3501 or 
(319) 721 ·6218. 

Mtnority & women 
contractors encouraged 

to submtt bids! 

HELP WANTED 

G)aknoll 
Retirement Residence 

NOW HIRING 
Qualified CNA's, 

lt's a Great Place 
to Work! 

Call Vicky today 
at 466-3014, then 
take the city bus 

to our door. 
E.O.E. 

Turn DISabilities Into 
CAhbllltles 

We are seeking com pas· 
slonate, caring, responsi
ble, and fun people to pro
vide support and learning 

opportunities to eight 
adults (in Washington-31 
miles from Iowa City, or 
Kalona, 17 miles from 
Iowa City) with mental 

retardation. In our group 
homes, the staff-to-con
sumer ratio is 1 to 213 
during waking hours. 
Full·time, part·time, or 

on·call posttions available 
on 1st, 2nd, or 3rd shifts. 

On the job training, 
excellent benefits and 
competitive wages: 

Resident Counselor
$7.20/hr 

Medication Aide • 
$8.00/hr 

LPN · $10. 75,t1n 
RN • $12.25,11r 

If making a difference in 
the lives of people with 

disabilities interests 
you, call: 

Monica or Brenda 
(319) 656·2142 
507 third Street 
Kalona, lA 52247 

.w: 
Stephanie 

(319) 653·7360 
1307 North 5th Ave. 

Washington, Iowa 52353 

EOEIAA Iowa 

ASTHMA? 
Arc you on inl1alcJ 1tcroida? 

Do you olillltave wl,cczinlt, coulflt , al10rtncu of 
breath, or otlter astluna symptomo? 

Arc you between l11e ages of 15 and 65? 

I( so, you may be clig.ible to participate in a 
resear~h study. 

Compensation. 

Fur infnrmation please call: 356-3240 

HELP WANTED 

':'FARN.$$$$$ • \liN PRIZES • SMIMS 
\\In a CO/r\l\l·t'!WC. \SSt. TIE STE-REO 8YSTEI\1 

for 30ur or8anlzallon 
Quail() to \\In a COWR 11'/\'CR COl\180 

for ~our organl:r.allon and ... 

•:arn up to $1500.00 or mort> 
for 3our organization or charlt) 

\\'ITIII~ TilE NI::\T St:\ ER<\l, \\ EEKS 
CIH!Itol o,r• lo II friltrrillln liOI'Orllln r~e'IIS rl••s & orpolullorl!l 

CALh SERA·TI~C PL.\SM \ CEI'<'TER 
OR 81'01' fN TO ENTER TilE CONTEST 

.408 Sooth Gilbert St .. lo11a Clly 

319-351· 7939 
Oo•lal~ and ntlr~ or lhr rontrKt a1allllblr at t~r rr"ttr 

HELP WANTED 

F11/-Tlms Outp•tlsnt Pb•nn.cy Ttehnlcl•n 
lhllr.,.,lty If IDWI Hotpn.& Hd CIIDICI 
The Pharmacy Department, University of Iowa 

Hospitals and Clinics, is seeking applications for 
Pharmacy Techmcian II positions. Responsibilities 
include filling prescriptions, computer order entry, 
compounding, and preparation of sterile products 

under the direct supervision of a Registered 
Pharmacist. This position requires the provision of 

high quality customer service in a high volume patient 
oriented work area. Applicants must have a high 

school education, be able to type 15 words per minute 
and have two years experience In a position directly 

related to the natural sciences, or two years post high 
school education in the natural sciences or related 

area, or one year experience as a Pharmacy 
Technician, or a combination of related experience and 
related post high school education to equal two years . 

Experience or interest in mathematics is beneficial. 
Paid training provided. 

Starting annual salary for full·time positions is 
$22,092 with six month and annual pay increases. 

Excellent benefits including comprehensive health and 
dental insurance, two weeks annual vacation, holiday 
pay, University funded (10%) contribution retirement 

plan, and paid sick leave. 

To apply, contact 
Ptrsonnelllnlcn, Ulllvtrslty of lowl 

U1lverslty Senlcn lulldlll, Iowa City, lA 52242 
or tel-111 311-335·2151 
or 1·-272...., toll frll 

The University of Iowa is an Equal Opportunity 
Affirmative Actton Employer. Women and minorities 

are encouraged to apply. 

CALLNDAR BLANK 
• M•il or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 207, 
: Deadline for submiHing items to the Calendar column is fpm rwo days 

prior to publication. Items may be edited for len~h, and in general 
: will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commerci•l 
• advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

: Event ·------------------------------------------: Sponsor_~ ___ __,;.___,___,;...;.;__.....;;...._--: ____ _ 
• Day, date, time __ ....;.....;_~_;;.;..._;;.;.._-,-______ _ 
• Location. ___ ~"'!"""--------------
: Contact person/phone ____________ _ 

HELP WANTED 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOB! 

Be a key to the UnMIIllltYa luturel 
Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF iOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up sa.se per hour! II 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442. ext 417 
Leave name. phone number, 

and best lime lo call 

MERRill RESEARCH 
& ASSOCIATES, 
il California based full· 
serv1ce mi!rkettng 
research and consulting 
111m IS seeking tnd1v1dU· 
als to conduct telf!phon 
1nterviews in its down
town Iowa C1ty off1ce. 
Oualif1cahons 1nclude. 
excellent communica· 
11ons skills. atten11on to 
det<lll strong work ell1iC, 
fnendly. outgo1ng per· 
sonal1ty. and computer 
keyboard profictency. 
Prior market research 
and/or phone expen· 
ence helpful, but not 
reqUired. 

MR&A offers flexible 
work schedules tnclud 
lng. dayt1me. evening 
and weekend hours. 
M1n1mum of 20 hrs per 
wk reqlllred. Starttng 
rate S7/hr. 

You may complete an 
employment appliGation 
form at: 
125 South Dubuque St., 
Suite 230 
Phone: 319-466-9500 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Full end part·t1ma positiona In Io
wa Clly lndiVIduala to asal!t with 
dally tov1ng sk1lls and recreational 
activtllft Reach For Your Poten
l~al , Inc 1s a non-prol1t human 
serviCe agency 111 Johnson Coun
ty provid1ng residential and aduh 
day care services for ind,.lduals 
w1th mental retardation. Please 
call 354·2983 tor more infonna· 
tiOrl Reach For Your Potential Is 
an EO/AA employer 

Production 
Scientist 1-2 

This is a new position in 
a new research/produc
tion group. The ldeaJ 
candidate ~ill have a 
B.S. in chemistry with 
L -2 years experience 
organic chemistry, 

oligoDucleotide synthe
sis, or HPLC purifica

tion's. Candidates with 
other instrument experi-

ence are also 
encouraged to appy. 

Shad Eubanks 
Assistant V.P. ChemicaJ 

Synthesis Integrated 
DNA Technologies 

L 710 Commercial Park 
Coralville, Iowa 5224 L 

seubanks@idtdna.com 
Phone (3 L 9) 626-843 L 

(800) 328-2661 
Fax (319) 626-8444 

University of Iowa College of Medicine 
SIMULATED PATIENT INSTRUCTORS 
Worl wilh medical ltudentl in the College of Medicine 111 a Simulated 
Putient ln1tructor. Mull be a graduate 1tudent or mature, reliable indi· 
VIdual. comfortable with hlllhcr body, commllted to education, w1th 

excellent imerper>Oillll 1kitl<. and able 10 as.<imilate basic 
anmomy/phy"ology. Paid training. Oexible houn.. 

PO'>ilions available; 
• S1mulated Patient ln1tructor to teaeh and facihtme ;tudenh to 

perform mate ~nual/rtttill ex.am1 Alkmoon • lan-Apnt 
4012 hour ..e. Mon. 

• Simulated Patient ln>tructor to teach and facilitate 1tudent1 to 
perform women'1 bre:l.'ol and pelvic e~ams. Afternoon<. 
Jan-Apnl, S90/Jj hour \CI\IOn. 

For further mformation/appheation, cat! Y>onne 335-8034. EOE. 

HELP' WANTED 

TAKE A SMART 
mPTOWARD 

A BRIGHTER FUTURE 

The Army helps young 
men and women gain the kind 
of seH<onfidence that lasts a · 
lifetime. 

We can teach you how 
to develop your own leadership 
qualities while learning to work 
well in a team. 

We 11 also train you in 
your choice of more than 200 
specialty skills. These assets are 
all highly valued by civilian 
employers. And that's why even 
one enlistment in the Army is a 
sound investment in your future. 
Contact your Anny Recruiter. 

319-337-6406 
ARMY. 

BE ALL 10U CAN BE: 
www.goarmy.com 

HELP WANTED 

Are you or do you know someone 
looking for a position that is; 

• DAYS WITH NO WEEKENDS 
• HAS WINTER AND SPRING BREAKS 
• SUMMERS OFF 
• RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR 

CERTAIN POSITIONS 
• PAID SINGLE HEALTH INSURANCE FOR 

CERTAIN POSITIONS 
The Iowa Chy Community School Dlatrlct 
currently has the following positions open. 

• Media Secretary • 6 hrs. day • Lemme 
(school year position) 

• Lead Food Service • 3 hrs. day • Hoover 
• Food Service Asst. - 3 hrs. day 
• Health Assoc. - 6 hrs. day - Shimek 

• Ed. Assoc.· Infant Toddler Program· 
8 hrs. day 
• Ed. Assoc.- B.D.- 7 hrs day· West 
• Ed. Assoc. • 3 hrs. day- Lincoln 
• Ed. Assoc. - S.C.I. - 7 hrs day · City 
• Night Custodian · 8 hrs. day 

Various Buildings 
• Asst. Varsity Boys' Soccer • West 
• Jr. High Girls' Basketball 

·South East 

Apply to: 
Office of Human Resources 

h 509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.lowa-clty.k12.111.ua 

(319) 33HIOO 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 

SECURITY 
COURIER 

Full·t1me. work in the 
Iowa Ctty area. 

Day-time. Weapons 
permtt desirable. Must 

be 21 wtth a good 
driving record Call 
and leave number 

at 351 ·5466. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
RETAIL expertence With interest 
111 heatth Part-bme avaHabla 
(3t9)621·5000- John. 

TREASURY 
CASHIER 

City of Iowa City 
Receives payments for 
City services and enters 

transactions Into 
computer. High school 
diploma or equivalent 
required. One year of 
cashiering experience 
involving customer ser· 

vice and one year 
computer experience 
required. Experience 
with Microsoft Access 

and additional customer 
service training for 
an office sening is 

preferred. 

Permanent part-time. 
$11 .06 per hour with 
potential for $12.43 

after 6 months. Mon-Frl 
11 :45 a.m. to 5:15p.m. 

City of Iowa City 
Application form must 
be received by 5pm, 

Wednesday, November 
17, 1999, Personnel, 
410 E. Washington 
Street, Iowa City. 

The City is an equal 
opportunity employer. 

Resume will not 
substitute for 

application form. 

NOTICE TO SMALL, 
MINORITY, AND WOMEN'S 

BUSINESSES 
R.C. Construction, L.L.C., P.O. ~ox 1389, Peoria, 

IL 61654, (309) 694·3120 (Phone) (309) 694-
1332 (FAX) is seeking qualified small, minority, 

and women's businesses for the Iowa City Water 
Facility Improvements, Division 1: Water 

Treatment Plant, Division 2: Well House, Iowa 
City, Iowa. For the subcontracting opportunities in 
the following areas: Earthwork, Paving, Concrete 

Formwork, Cast-In-Place Concrete, Masonry, 
Structural Steel, Misc. Metal Fabrication, Rough 
& Misc. Carpentry, Roofing, Insulation, Doors, 

Hardware, Glazing, Floor Cover, Painting, 
Specialties, Instrumentation, Elevators, 

Monorails, Mechanical, HVAC, Plumbing, and 
Electrical. All interested and qualified small, 

minority and women's businesses should contact 
in writing, (certified letter, return receipt request

ed) Luigi Ori, to discuss the subcontracting 
opportunities. All negotiations must be completed 

prior to the bid. Opening bid date of December 
07, 1999 at 10:30 a.m. Proposals will·be evaluated 

In order on the basis of low responsive 
bid received. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED a; 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS WORK AT HOME 
Companies seeking rno4iiltttt 
people 10 assemble simple ~ 
ucts at home. Flexible, M .. 
easy. Great Income JlOIItllt 
Many openings- &tartl ~ 
ly Free details 

WANTED 
Part-time WMI< nights and week· 
tnd day and evening positions 
available Must hve In Iowa Clly or 
CoralVIlle area Haw clean driv· 
lng record Wllltra1n tiQht person 
AWY In Jl411110n 0 3309 HWY 1 
SW, (3t9}354·5e36. EOE 

AVI-2260, PMB 526, 11582811, 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 

EAST 
812 South First Avenue 

Full Time Cashiers 
(Includes Full Benefrt 

Package) 
Part Time Cashiers 
Days Momings and 
Aftemoons Shifts 

Pan time Accounting 
Coordinator 

Additional Compensation 
for Previous Experience 
Please apply at Store 
before November 5 

Ask for Kathy or Mike 

RESTAURANT 

• 

• 

WE offer: 

• 
• Do you enjoy a 

fast paced 
environment? 

• Are you addicted 
to positive attitude? 

If you answered YES 
to these questions, KFC 
has the ideal position 

• Flexible Schedule 
• Vacation & Holidays 
• Meal Privileges 
• Advancemem Opporrunities 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily low 
Carriers' Routes 

The Circ;ulat!On Department of The Da1~ iowBn h8' ope!lii\3S 
for urrer!i' 1'01Jk5 m the Iowa Ci~ and Cora~l e 1r~. 

Route Benefits: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekende FREEl) 

No collectlone; 
Carrier conteBtB - - WIN CASH! 
University breaks 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
E~rn extra cashll 

• 5. Capitol, 5. Dubuque, 
5. Linn, Prentiee 

• 5. Van Buren, Bowecy 
• Rider, Lee, Ot-t;o, 

Black Springe Cir. 

I'Wau apply in Room 111 of the 
Communk;atlone Cel'lt«' Circulation Office 

319 336-5783 

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR QUALITY EMPLOYMENT ... 

ACT is hiring immediately at its Io wa C ity 
N o rth Dodge Street locatio n for the fo llo wing: 

• TELECOMMUNICATIONS positions - taking calls or placing 
calls. Previous telecommunications experience helpful. 

• SCORING student essays. Four-year degree required. • 
Flexible work hours available. 

$7.15 to $8.30 per hour 
Local bus service is available, hourly, to North Dodge during 
business hours. Apply in person in Iowa City at: 

ACf Human Resources 
2201 North Dodge Street 
OR · 
Iowa Workforce Development Center 
1700 South 1st Avenue (Eastdale Plaza) 

ACT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYE!? 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1--~~~---2 3 4 __________ _ 
5 6 7 8--~~----
9 ___________ 10 __________ ,, ________ __ 

13 14 15 16 ____ ~---
17 18 19 20 ______ _ 
21 22 23 24 _____ _ 
Name ---------------------------------------------------------
Address 

----------------~--~----------------------~~--------
------------~----------------~-----Zip ______ ~---
Phone 

------------------------------------------~~-----------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category __________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.88 per word ($18.80 min.) 

4-5 days $1 .03 per word ($10.30 min.) 16·20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.) 

6-10 days $1 .35 per word ($13.50 min.) 30 days $2.79 per word ($27.90 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

HELP WANTED 
THE DEADWOOD 

Two positJons for wattstall 
Apply In _person 9-noon 

6 S Dubuque St 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
CHILDCARE needed In my home 
lor 3-1/2 year old M· T-W. 3 30-
9.30p m , Thursdlly, 3.30-
6:00p.m Diane (319)337-4728. 

SEEKING nurtunng, responSible 
indiVIdual to cere for 18-mantlwlld 
twtns in my home ApProxlmately 
t2 hours/ week, mormngs prefer· 
red Musl be non-smohr and 
CPR certlfl&d Start December or 
J81108ry It Interested contact Liz 
(319)358-8720 

EDUCATION 
EXPANDING child cere center 
toolung tor lull or hal1t1me staff to 
plan and supervtse actiVIIIOS tor 

2-ye<~r-olds flex1ble hours No 
mghts or weekends. Benefits 
available Call Marcy at 354·3921, 

HORN BASP seeklna asSJStant 
directo<l child care staff M·F 
7·8:30a.m .• M·T·W·F 3-5 30p m, 
Thursday 2-5 30p m Call 
(319}34t·6466. 

NEW Before & After School Pro
gram looi<1ng lor an energelic per· 
son to plan and supervise &CliVI· 
tJes 1n the ahemoons. Flexible 
hours No nights or weekend 
Great •~patience Call Ahsla or 
Chris 356· 7 445 

NEW pre-school loolung lor hall 
tvne1 tullt~~ne lead teacher lor 4 & 
5-year·otds Variable hours Fun 
atmosphere. Smal class size 
Benef1ta available Flexible start· 
1ng date 2 or 4-year dearee pre
tarred Call Allsla or Chrfa at 358-
7445 

NOAH'S ARC is looking lor dedi· 
cated. loving and full-lime laacher 
lor Infant room and toddler room. 
Call Stephanie at (319)351·2491. 

HELP WANTED 

Organic 
Thi~ i~ a new posnion in a 
group und will bridge the 
Chemical Oligonucleotide 
appointee wi II take an acti 
ment, and production of 
chemiSiries. The appointee 
with 1-3 years e~perience 
organic chemi~try. 

Spec or DNA/RNA 

Fax 

HELP WANTED 

1icwing for Research 
11 in the Molecular 

Divi1ion. Applicant, for 
ence in the use or ail 
Qualifications for the 
degree. with 4+ years 

M.S. degree with I+ 
level I position ~hould 

experience or have a recent 
include: assisting in the 

cleotides, DNA · 
research. lOT offe~ 

age. To apply, send a 
description of past 

Soon 

Application may also be 
No phone 

WANTED 

Healthy 
With facial 
Pate in a 7 

Using 

'/ · 
I 
I --
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HElP WANTED 

THE DEADWOOD 
Two pos~lons tor wallslaff. 

Apply on _person 9-noon. 
6 S Dubuque St 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED . 
CHILDCARE needed In my home 
for 3-1/2 year old M· T·W 3 30-
9;30p m , Thursday, 3·30· 
6 OOp m Diane (319)337-4728. 

SEEKING nurturing, responsible 
IndiVidual to care for 1 8-monlh-old 
twons In my home Appro•mately 
12 hours! wee!<, mornings prater
red. Must be non-smoker and 
CPR cenifled. Stan December or 
January II Interested contact Liz 
(3 t 9)358-8720 

EDUCATION 
EXPANDING child care center 
look.ng lor lull or haK tome staff to 
plan and supeMse activrties for 

2-year-otds. Flexoble hours No 
noghts or weekends. Benelits 
available. Call Marcy at354-3921 . 

HORN BASP see!Ung assistant 
director/ child care slaff. M·F 
7-8·30a m, M-T·W·F 3-5:30p m . 
Thursday 2·5'30p.m Call 
(319)341-6466. 

NEW Before & Aller School Pro
gram lookong tor an energetoc per· 
son to plan and supervise activl· 
ties In the allemoons Flexrble 
hours No nights or weekend 
Great expenence. Call Alisla or 
Chns 358·H45 

NEW pre-school iool<ing for ha~ 
time/lull hme lead teacher tor 4 & 
5-year-olds. Variable hours. Fun 
atmosphere. Small class s1ze 
Benelits available Flexoble start-

~,!1~1 r:11%J~~c~'r:i ~~ 
7445. 

NOAH'S ARC is lookrng tor dedi· 
cated, loving and full·time teacher 
for Infant room and toddler room 
Call Stephanie at (319)351-2491 . 

HELP WANTED 

MEDICAL 
CLASSIC SMILES Is loolong tor 
an energellc, team oneoted den
Ial assislant Apply In peraon at 
611 Ea&t Burlongton St . 1ow1 Coty 
or call (319)354-5550. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!· 
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

Call 335-578<1 or 
335-5715 

RNJLPN 
Looking for PT 

nurses all shifts. 
Enjoy flexible 

scheduling in an 
employee-friendly 
environment. Gain 
valuable experience 

working on our 
skilled unit. 

Whether you're a 
new grad or 

experienced nurse 
wanting to supple· 
ment your current 
income, call Diane 

Shawver or apply in 
person at: 

The Iowa City 
Rehabilitation & 

Health Care Center 
4635 Herbert 

Hoover Hwy., SE, 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

Research Scientist 

This h a ne?~~!~~~ ~Jt~s!!i~!~ction 
group and wi II bridge the production dcpanmcnt~ and the 

Chemical Ol igonucleotide Synthe~ is dcpanment. The 

appointee will take an active role in re>earch, develop

ment, and production of novel nucleic acid ~ynthesi 

chcmi\tries. The appointee muM have a B .S. or M .S. 

with 1-3 years experience and ~1rong background general 

organic chemistry. Experience wilh HPLC. NMR. Mass 

Spec or DNA/RNA synthl!l>t~ experience will be a plus. 

Shad Eubanks 

Assislant V.P. Chemical Synthesis 

lmegrated DNA Technologies 

1710 Commercial Park 

Coralville, Iowa 52241 

seubanks@idtdna.com 

Phone (319) 626-843 1 
(800) 328-2661 

Fax (319) 626-8444 

HELP WANTED 

RA I and RA II Positions Open 
INTEGRAT ED DNA TECHNOLOGIES is presently inter 
viewing for Research AssiMant~ at both Level I and Level 

II in the Molecular B iology Products und Services 
Divi~ion. Applicants for both positions should have experi
ence in the use of all general molecular biology procedures. 
Qualifications for the RA Level II position include a B.S. 
degree with 4+ years relevant research experience or an 

M .S. degree wi th I+ years experience. A pplicants for a RA 
level I position should have a B .S. degree with I + years 

experience or haven recent M .S. degree. Rcsponsibilitic~ 

include: assisting in the synthesis of synthetic oligonu
cleotides, DNA sequencing. and general molecular biology 
research. IDT offers an excellent salAry and benefit~ pack
age. To apply. send a resume with n cover lellcr including a 

description of past research experience to: 

Scott Rose, Ph.D. 
Director. Molecular Biology Products and Services 

Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. 
17 10 Commercial Park. Coralville, l A 52241 

Application may also be made to: brose@idtdna.com 
No phone calls please. 

HELP WANTED 

MEDICAL 
RN or LPN to assos1 In provate 
medical ollice and In sutgery lOr 
Eye PhysiClllns & Sufl1801\S locat
ed In Mercy Medocal Plaza Pleu
arn worklng oondotoons and bene
filS Send resume to olfoc:e M411-
ageret· 

Eye PhySiCians & Surgeons 
540 Eas1 Je"eraon St , Surte 201 

lowl Crty, IA 522AS 

RESTAURANT 
BARTENDER/ SERVER needed, 
lunch and donner Shifts. AWl in 
person betwa.n 2-cp m UIIMlfSI
Zve Attolette Club 1360 Metroee 

COOK needed, lunch and dJMer 
shofts Al>l*/<n person between 
2-4p m · Unove!$11y Athlellc Club 
1360 Melrose Ave 

FULL and part-hme wad staff 
.-dad evenongs $10. 151 hour 
Apply Mod·Town Family Re$tau· 
rant 200 Scott Court Iowa Coty 

THREE SAMURAI 
Qpenong November 1. Now honng 
for all posotoons. Flexible hours 
Please 8lll)ly at 

CloCk Tower Plaza 
1801 2nd St. Ste 200 

Coratvolle Aak tor Juslon 

- • 
. 

is looking for experi· 
enced, energetic, 

punctual, part-time 
cook who is available 
nights and weekends. 
We offer competitive 

wages, employee 
meals and a festive 

atmosphere. 
Apply in person only In 

afternoons. 
111 E. College St. 

EOE 

~ 
Vito's is now hiring 
experienced prep 

and line cooks. 
Apply in person 

118 E. College St. 
EOE 

RETAIL/ SALES 
Retail 

GREAT PEOPLE! 
Surro und yoursel f with the 

world's greatest 

people •• .the employees of 

Hickory Farms! We are 

the nation 's leader in \pe

cialty food gift retailing, 

and we al~o have the 

world 's beM relail man

agement team. We are 

currently seeking out-

standing Sale~ Associate~ 

to Maff our 1emporary ;ea

~onal gift center in the 

Coral Ridge M all. Full 

and pan- time ~easonal 

positions are available. 

Full training, good pay, 

nexible schedule , profes

sional supervi sion, great 

coworkers and great 

customers! 

Call 319-393-2702 OR 
apply at the mall. EOE. 

HICKORY 
FARMS 

ACNE STUDY 
Healthy male volunteers ages 18-35 

with facial acne are invited to partici
pate in a 7-month acne research study 

using two oral acne medications. 

University of Iowa, 
Department of Dermatology. 

Compensation. 
(319) 353-8349a 

HELP WANTED 

----~-- -- - --

BOOKS 

HISTORY 
BOOKS 
MURPHY· 

BROOKFIEL 
USED BOOKS 

11-6 Mon-Sat 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
We buy, sea and search 

:!0.000 toties 
520 E.ut Washington St. 

(next to New Pioneer Co-op) 
(319)337·2996 

Mon-Fri ll-6prn. Sat I!Hiprn 
Sunday noon-Spm 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE. Lessons, tandem 
doves. sky surfing Paradise Sky· 
doves, Inc 
319-472-4975 

MORTGAGES, 
lOANS 
FINANCIAL problems? Mollenno· 
urn blow outs. Bog or small busi· 
ness start ups or personal We 
can help you 1-888-656-4066 

ENTERTAINMENT 
FREE CO of cool lndle music: 
when you register at 
mYbvles com, the uhlmate web
slie lor your cott:ge needs. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
CASH lor gurtars, amps, and In
struments Gilbert St. Pawn 
Company. 354·7910 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Fond out from the Orion Blue Book 
lor mualcallnstruments and 

equopment We buy, sen. trade, 
con sian. 

Weii!Mutle 
351·2000 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy 
your used compact discs and re
cords even when others won't 
(3t9)354 .... 709 

RECORD COLLECTOR pays 
cash tor quality used CO's 7 days 
a week All categones and large 
quantotlls welcome. Call 337· 
5029 or visrt us dOWntown at t 25 
E. Washington Street 

TICKETS 
I NEED 2-4 IOWA 

Season basketball lockets 
(319)645·1533 

IQWA.EO.QIJlAJ.L 
Nov 6 vs lllonolS $20 each 

Nov 20 vs Minnesota S20 each 
Prome nme Tlckets 

f319)645-t421 
(local call) 

SELLING two lockets Iowa vs. 
Wisconsin football ga. me lor $28 
each (319)351 -1146. 

FIREWOOD 
SEASONED hardwood. $70. P/u 
load Delivered and stacked 
(319)430-2021 or (319)645-2675. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

I PET CENTER 
Tropical llsh, pets and pet sup-

~~~~urs!,u~~~fi!50tt500 lsi 

FREE to good home. black lab 
mix. great woth children and 
guests (319)354-8603 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New building Four sizes: 5xto. 
10x20. 10x24, 10x3D 
809 Hwy 1 West 
3SA·2550, 354·1639 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Coralville stnp. 
24 hour secuntv. 

All sizes available. 
338-6155, 331·0200 

STORAGE 
RV, boat, and automobole stor· 
age Fenced in and secure. Call 
(319)358-1079 .. 

U STORE ALL 
Sell'atorage units lrom 5•10 
·Security fences 
-Concrele buoldongs 
·Steel doors 
CoriiVIIIe & IOWI City 
locltlonal 
337·3506 or 331-0575 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
PENTIUM COMPUTER complete 
system tor sate. Wlnclows 98, 
monnor. keyboard, CD rom, Y2K 
compatible lntemet ready with 
fast modem. $5501 OBO Must 
sell due to lay-off. (3 t 9)372-4029, 
I O:OOa.m - 4:00p.m . Mon- Fri. 

PENTIUMS and 488's startong at 
$100. (319)358-9271. 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Computer Company 
628 S Dubuque Street 

(319)354·82n 

- .urban-eomputer.com 
Compaq, Toshiba, IBM Laptops, 
Desktops. Mon~ors. Liquidation 
specials 

USED FURNITURE 
GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL & 
CONSIGNMENT CENTER 
Quality clean, gently used house
hold furnishings Desks. dressers, 
sofas, lamps, kitchen nems etc. 
We have move to a bigger and 
better location! Come see us at 
1725 Boyrum and HYW 6 (behind 
Blockbuster Video). Monday 
through Saturday 1 0-5~30pm. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays open 
until 7:30pm (319)351·6328. 

/ 

USED FURNITURE 
THREE piece set: oouch. loYa-
11881. chair with onomen South
western panern ~ 060 
(319)658-2113. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
OUEEN soze orttoopedoc mattress 
set. Brass headbDard and IJame 
Never used· S1IJI Ill l)(a.stoc Cosl 
StOOD, aea $300 (3tli)362-7tn 

READTHISIIII 
Free deiJVe<y, raraniN5 
brandnames.l 
E.D.A. FUTON 
~~&I Ave. Coralville 

SMAL.L ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the II04ullon!l! 
FIJTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANT!. Y 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337--055& 

W4NT A SOFA? Desk? T.tlle? 
Roct.er? Vlsrt HOUSEWORKS 
We've got a store luY o1 clean 
used lumiiUre plus dosMs. 
drapeS. lampe and other house
hold items AU at reasonable pri· 
c:es Now accepbng new consogn· 
ments 
HOUSEWORK$ 
111 Stevens Or 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: Beer lights urge 
assorunent. Neon beer liahts and 
rrurRlfS Worth the trop!IIT Water
loo, (31 9)29HI735 or cell phone 
24~731 . 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· 
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

SPORTING GOODS 
TWO mountain blkaa One male 
and one female Boke carrier for 
trailer hitch holds four. Best offer. 
(319)338-2577. 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

3181/2 E Burlington St. 

'Form Typing 
"WOrd Processing 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Since 1988 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Certtlled Profnato
Ntl Reaume Wrltll' will 

·~~~~~~:" your uostong 

'Compose and design your 
resume 

'Wrrte your cover letters 
'Develop your fob search strategy 

Active Member Protessoooal 
Association of Re~~ume Writers 

354-7822 

WOROCARE 
338·3888 

318 1/2 E.Burtington St 

Complete Protessoonel Consuna
toon 

'10 FREE Copies 
·cover Letters 

'VISA/ MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all kinds, tran· 
seriptoons. notary. copies, FAX, 
phone answerong 338-8800 

TRANSCRIPTION, pepers, edH· 
lng, any/ all word processong 
needs. Julia 358-1545 leave 
message. 

WORDCARE 
338·3888 

318 112 E Burlington St 

"Mac/ Windowal DOS 
'Papers 
"Thesis formating 
"legaV APAI MLA 
"Business graphicS 
"Rush Jobs Welcome 
•VJSAI MasterCard 

FREE Parking 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
PAYDAY k)ens. Pawn k)ans. 
Check cashing, money grams, 
money orders Mr Money USA. 
1025 South Roverslde Dnve. 
(319)358· 1163. 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Taik)r Shop. 
Men's and women's afferations, 
20"4 discount wrth student I. D . 
Above Sueppefs Flowers 
128 1/2 East Washongton Street 
Dial 351-1229. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

11 Spring Break 2000 Vacatoonsl 
Book Early & Savel Best Prices 
Gueranteedlll Cancun, Jamaica, 
Bahamas. & Floridal Sell Trip$, 
Earn Cash. & Go Freel Now Hir· 
lng Campus Reps! t -8Cl0-23A· 
7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com 

BROWSE lcpt.com lor Sprlng
breek "2000" ALL des1natoons ol· 
fered. Trip partiCipants, student 
orgs and campus sales reps 
wanted Fabulous parties. hotels 
and prices. Call Inter-Campus 
1·8Cl0-327-60t3. 

SPRING BREAKI Cencun, Ba
hama, Jllm.tca, Fior'lcM 1 
South PedN. Call USA Spring 
Break tor a free bfochure and 
rates and ask how you can EAT, 
DRINK I TR4VEL FOR FREEl 
1 ·888·777-4642 
www usasorlngbreak com 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARKING spaces at 317 E.Faor· 
child $351 montto. Please call 
(3 I 9)354.()953. 

BICYCLE 
TREK muhotrack 730 mens bike, 
1-year·old, $325. (319)354·8688 

MOTORCYCLE 
WINTER storage. $211 month. 
Winter and Spring preparations 
Included. Con's Honda, 
537 HWY 1 West 
lowac~. IA 
(3t9)338-1077 

I ., 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, November 5, 1 999 - 7( · 
~AP~A~RT~M~E~NT~------ TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENJ..: 
FOR RENT SUBLET. $55lll month plus elee-

tne. W/0 In apartment 912 Ben

••••••••••••••••••••••• ton Dr Available now (&a7)4n-
35tO 

November 
Celebration! 

TWO bed.-n apartment at 22&0 
9th Street. CoraMile Sublease 
throogn July 2000 or rem lor a 
year $510 Need Nlerences No 
pets (319)351·7-15 

1St 
101m IIOUS •G • 

TWO bedroom apartment sublet. 
Available January HeaV water 
paid 614 Soutto JohlliOil Steve 
or Dave (3t9)3At-0723. 

TWO bedroom on Emerald St 
Free parkong. bus, doshwasher 
AIC. laundfy, pool. Available 
12119. $52QI montto WfT included. 
Renee (319)339- t746 

TWO BEDROOM townhomes 
from S«9 Cal (319)337-3103 

TWO bedroom. one bathroom. 
ClOse to camj)US HIW paid Park· 
ing Pets okay $5251 month 
(319)688-9786.-

TWO bed.-n, two bathroom. 
CIA, pool, Ira. pertung, near cam
pus Available January (3 t 9)35 1 • 
7188. 

OPPORTUNITY e 

VERY na two bedroom slblet 
WeiiiWinds Onve Available De
cember 1 Spac;ious, large declc. 
butllne, W/0, parking, $580 
(31!1)34t·79731 (319)351·6404 ~ ......................• HOUSE FOR SALE -

AUTO DOMESTIC 

18112 Geo Prosm 120K hoghway 
miles AC $23001 OBO 
(319)337-11688 

1894 Chevy Beretta. One owner. 
71K miles $5000 (319)354-581& 

1894Probe 
1993 Metro 
1984 Dodoe 800 
1988Shadow 
1988 Plymufh Voyager 
Call (3f9)629-5200 or (319)351· 
0937 

CARS FROM SSOOI 
POllee ompounda & tax repo's. 
For hStlnga catt 
t-801).319-3323 ext.7530 

FOR SALE 
• 1982 Mercy Grand Marquee, 
mint condlllon. 
-1987 Ford Ranger 
-1982 CutlaSs Supreme, all op-
hon 

(319)338-7243 

WANTEDI Used or wrecked care, 
truckS or vans. Outck estlmatea 
and removal (319)679-2789 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS 
Berg Auto Sales 
1640 Hwy I West, 3386688 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1985 VOLKSWAGON GTI 

Red. 175,000 moles, 5-speed 
Good runn1ng condrtlon, little rust. 
good tires, new brakes, needs 
muffler, minor work $900. 
(319)337..,.242 evenings or leave 
message 

1986 Toyota Camry, A-door, great 
condotlon, NC, tape-deck. $21001 
OBO. (319)337·5920 

1989 Nlssan Maxrma Loaded, 
Bose &peeker system Moon root. 
maroon. key-less entry 97.000, 
miles $4500. (319)358·9461 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Motor• has the largest selac
hon of pre-owned Volvos In east· 
em Iowa. We warranty and serv· 
Ice what we sell. 339-1705. 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES paod lor junk cars. 
trucks Call 338-7828. 

TRUCKS 
li78 Ford Truck. Good working 
vehicle $12501 obO (319)358· 
1648 

teeD Ford Ranger Great truck 
excehent motor. 90K. ABS, bed· 
liner, AMIFM cassette. Priced to 
sell $2200 (319)688-9563. 

HOUSING 
WANTED 
MIDDLE·AGE professional cou
ple ~h In-door dog looking lor 
apartment or house to rent 
(3 t 9)353-46 t 0 

ROOM FOR RENT 
Ao.r71S. Rooms. walking dos· 
tance to dOWntown. some availa
ble now All utolrtoes paod. Oft· 
stra.t pari<ong M·F. 9·5 
(319)35'1·2178. 

AVAILABLE Immediately. West 
side location Each room has 
sink. fridge and mocrowave. share 
bath $245 plus electric. Call 
Wendy al (319)354-2233. 

CAT welcome: wooded setting: 
good facrl~ies, laundry: parking; 
$235 utolitoes onduded; (319)331-
4785. 

MONTH·TO·MONTH, none month 
and one year leases Furnished 
or unlumfshed Call Mr Green. 

l!:,9mi:as~ ~~:Je~lica-
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 

COME TO ROOM 111 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, quiet, clou, well 
lurnished, $285· $310, own bath, 
$365, uloNiies Included. 338-4070 

ROOM for rent for student man. 
Summer and Fall (319)337-2573. 

ROOM for rent. $1751 month. Call 
(319)936-4888. 

ROOM In three bedroom house 5 
monutes to law achool. WID, dnve
way parking. near busline. $3401 
month (319)335-9057 or 
(319)337-7993. 

SUBLEASE room In four bed· 
room house. WID. off·slreet perk· 
lng $3001 month. (3t9}A66-0837. 

SUBLET 2nd semester One big 
bedroom on two bedroom. 627 Io
wa Ave. underground parking. 
WID. $350 plus utiloties. (319)339-
4260. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE, non-smoker. Hve-in 
aide. Rent, ut~rtles, pert of aelary. 
338-7893. 

SECOND semester/ summer n 
neoessary Ctoae to downtown. 
off·slreet parl<lllg, $3501 month 
negotoable. (319)338-8438. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
MALE, non-smoker. Furnished 
room, share kotchen and bath· 
room No pets. $285 includes utol· 
lbes. (319)351-11215. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
GREAT location, near campus 
and downtown. Available immedl· 
ately S24<Y month. (319)456-
9510 

SUBLEASE in nice two bedooom 
duplex close to UJHC. $3501 
month Available t/1100, negotla· 
ble Brandon or Ann (319)339-
8787. 

SUBLEASE one bedroom In 
three bedroom duplex West side. 
Jenua_ry- July $2113 plus utolitiea. 
(3t9)338·1232. 

•' 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
SECOND semester, $2551 month. 
off-street parklno. close to down
town (31 9)888-521 7 

TWO bedroom, $2601 mon111 
AIC, tree parking. swimming 
pools, bus Une. NeWly remodeled 
January 1. 2000 Katie (319)688-
9635 (locaQ. 

YOUNG couple seeks person 
with whom to rent duplex 610 
South Lucas $3001 month plus 
1/2 Ulllolies Call (31 9)354-4683 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
SPACIOUS dOWntown mgle 
apartment Next to Pralne LightS 
HIW paid, CIA Avaolable end of 
December. $450 (319)351·7007 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
Alll209. Efhclency In Coralvolle, 
$250 deposit Off-street parking 
k)t, laundry lacillty, water pard 
M·F. 9-5 (319)351·2178 

Alll2718. One bedroom near 
Southeast Junk)r High Laundry 
facoloty, H.oW paid Parking. M·F, 
9·5 (319)351-2178 

E.WASHINGTON ST. One bed· 
room apartment for rent. Heat. 
water. partung tree $5151 month 
(3 t 9)887·9207 

EFFICIENCY on SVan Buren 
across from Fltlpatnck'a $475 
Laundry and tree parking space 
prov11:ktd (319)337-24<17 

NICE one bedroom apartment 
Remodeled, new carpel $395 
679·2436. 679·2572 

ONE bedroom apartment for sub
let Ck)se to downtown $4001 
month. HI W paid A variable Janu
ary lSI (319)358-1301 

ONE bedroom apan.menl. lurnlsh· 
ed, on South Dodge. Available 
mid-December. $4241 month 
(319)3A t-6658. 

ONE bedroom ava~abla late De
cember, rent Is reasonable Fll· 
teen minutes Law/ UIHC, 
(319)35 1 -5927. 

ONE bedroom sublet close to 
campus. Available Jan. tst. Oft· 
2864. HeaV water paod. (319)351· 
4579. 

STUDIO apartment lour blocks 
lrom campus Charming on wood· 
ed area $3751 month includong 
utilities Available Dec 6th. 
(319)887-23l58. 

TWO BEDROOM 
$585 a month. Two bedroom/ one 
bathroom 831 E.Jefferson. Free 
parking Available at the end of 
t>ece':lber (31 9)688-9296. 

2 large bedrooms, one bath, 
washer, dryer, cloSe to campus, 
$600, available December 
(319)354-8193 

2BR, 1 BA Five blocks trom cam
pus H.oW paid Parkong. AIC 
$575/month. Available December 
20. Call (319)341-0935 

APARTMENT sublease. Caymen 
Street $625 plus utolities No 
pets. (319)337 -2079. 

EASTSIDE. Secured building. 
Bus. doshwasher. fireplace. ga
rage, patiO. $6501 month 
(319)887-1544. 

Park Piece and Partc.alde Manor 
have two bedroom sublets availa
ble Immediately. $510 to $580, In· 
eludeS water. ClOSe to Coral 
Rodge MaU and Rec Center. Call 
(31 9)354-0281. 

TWO bath, dishwasher, 5 monute 
from Corel Ridge. One mile from 
1·80 $4451 month + deposit + util
ities. Available January· June 
2000. (319)845-2887. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
CLOSE to campus- Blackhawk 
Apartmenill Three bedroom. two 
bathroom. balcony, perking Aval· 
able mid-December Caft 
(319)887-9233 

SPRING· sublease, 846 S Dodge 
Street Three bedrooms $6951 
montto. Call (319)466-0322 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
NEW love bedroom, two b8ttoroorn 
duplex. Available January 1, =· No pets CaU (319)~· 

TWO bedroom Duple• Aq hard
wood ftoor.. 9tl 112 Rundell St 
$580 plus ut11rtles Sublet 
#(319)3Sa-0874 or 1(319)351· 
8404 

Br.1nol 11(11 2 bedn:1001 2 
bathro11m condO\ Never 
bt lore off eft() f'oo ' 'efh' 
Elevator for ea;y acce". 

underground parlin~ Huge 
b;ilconoe'. \Ome "1th 'Wall
in pantne!. and more. From 
$99~/month "'"'iblt 
>hon term rent•l' Call 

Vun Dyke at 321 
Kroegtr 

FOUR bedroom, 2-1/2 bathroom 
Two car attached garage. North 
Coralvrlle 2100 aq II Buo~ on 
1998 All appliances Vau~ed c.•
rng, breakfast bar, large deck. 
$1300/ month. Available Dec 1st. 
(319)337·8922 

LARGE house. ctoea-tn, $800 
~~~nls pay uhlitoes (31 9)&45· 

THREI! bedroom house, walk to 
campus Immaculate $8901 
month. (319}337-4201 

THREE bedO)OIO, west side, hard 
wood lloora. CIA New stove, 
washer, dryer. Garage $900. 
(319)338-3914. 

SALE By OWNER Westslde, tm
medta1e possession 1992 3BFV 
2BA, CIA, 2 car gef1198, 2 deQ<.,_ 
vauHed cerlongs. skylight. waJ~on 
cfolets. move-in cond~ 

$142.000 Must - · 1339 
Onve (319)338·8936 leave r!lll9' 
~ ~n house SaV Sun ~-

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
1976 12•50 Champoon mobile 
home in Hill Top Cou~. $3500 
337 ·8885 or 35&-8269 8- 5p m . 

aooo 
·14x70, thra. bedroom, one ~ 
balhO)OIO $19,900 ~ 
2000 
·28x44 three bedroom. two bath' 
room, $33.900 " 
Horkhetmer Enterprl- Inc. 
1~·5965 
Hazleton, Iowa 

REAL ESTATE 
INTERESTED In purchasing rent· 
al property wothln 1 0 block radiU' 
of campua. Please leave mes· 
la{le (31 9)848-4543 

COME DISCOVER 
QUITE FRIENDLY 

COMMUNITY LIVING 
AT WESTERN HILLS 

MOBILE HOME ~ 
ESTATES 

• Located nt 370 I 2nd Stree 
Hwy. 6 W, Coralville. • 

• Ulq:e lots & mature 
groon<.b. 

• Storm shelter & wuming. • 
'>iren. 

• City bm lll!r\tce. _ 
• CIOM! to new Coral Rtdge • 

Mall, ltos[!itals & The 
Univcl'>ity of Iowa. 

• Pool & Recreational areas 
• Commumty building & 

laundry facilitie.. 
• Full-time on site office & 

maintenance stafT. 
• Neighborhood watch 

progrnm. 
• Country atmosphere wtlh 
city con~enicncc\. 

• Double & \tngle lru 
available. 

Cum:nt rent promotion\ 
on newer homl!l>. 

CALL FOR ALL THE 
DETAllS. 

319-645-2662 (local) 
MON.-FRI. K-S. 

~--------------~ .. 
~~~~~~~~~~----------------~· AUTO DOMESTIC . 
~--~------~~----------------------·. 

1992 DODGE 
DAYTONA ES 
Loaded, 53,000 miles, 
very good condition . 

$5,900/0BO. 
338·5584. 

~==~==~---~~~.: 
~AU~T~O~D~OM~E~ST~IC~----------.: 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1995 SATURN SL 1-
s speed. air, cassette, cruise; 

power sunroot, 58K, 1111, • 
PS/PB, ABS, clean, well-kepl. ' 
SS.OOOIO.B.O. 335·0926 (w) 

319·785-0102 (h). email: 
JWellman@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu , 

. ..---- -------- .... 
I A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words •·; 

:K,EI)A;'$ ~()R !: $4 0 (photo and f 
up to I:. 

15 words) . 
1977 Dodge Van 

,,~: 

power steering, power brakes, 
automatic transmission, 

rebuiH motor. Dependable. 

;I; , 

SOOO. Call XXX·XXXX. 
't: 
• I 

t ' 
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient { 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. ~~ 
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1: 
For more information contact: . I; 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept If 
~~ 

IOWA CITY'S MORNING NHVSPAPER 

_J: 
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Life 

Love 

Health 

Happiness 

New Years Eve 2000 
Some things are too important to take chances on. 

The Union Bar & Malone's Irish Pub. 
Together, bringing you the most incredible New Year's experience imaginable. 

Our 54 Party was just a warm up. 
No one does events like The Union Bar and Malone's Irish Pub . .. 

LIVE MUSIC, STUDIO 54, HAltOWEErt, $t. ~.ltrldt'~ 'lJ.l\', ~ c..RA~. and of course, 

NEWVEARS EVE 20001 

$100 • FREE drinks all night • FREE cover to both bars • FREE dinner at Malone's • Limited capacity 

Call today to charge tickets by phone or for more info: 338·1924 

) 
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71te Utttmale Seee(Jt&l 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
• • n1ssan1owa.com 

Dealers in Los Angeles, Illinois, Rorlda, New York and 
Nissan of Iowa City will participate in an exclusive sales 

test. With high volume sales goals set, prices will be 
marked down like never before! Save thousands on every 

new, every model. Every 98, 97, 96 Altima and Sentra 
2500 trade guaranteed plus 7. 75% Interest rate for 60 
mos. Every off lease Altima GXE - $229.00 mo. or less! 

Every off lease Sentra GXE- $189.00 mo. or less! 

HURRY IN TODAY FOR THE BEST SELECTION! 

2ooo ~ 1997 I --
ALTIMAS - ALTIMAS 

~.j 1 oy01:a 4-Runner 

$16,995 
94 Honda Civic 4 Dr. 

LEASE 

$229/MO. 
CD, keyless remote, 
155 horsepower, 
power windows. 

36 months, $1,500 down+ 
tax, title & license and fees. 

See dealer for details. 

6 XE's available 

$12,995 
-2,500' 

$10,995 
60 mos. @ $229 

*$2,500 TRADE GUARANTEED 
7.75% INTEREST RATE 

$7,995 
96 Ford Taurus GL 

$10,995 
97 Chrysler Avenger CP 

$13,995 
All Cars Minu• $2500 

Gu81'anteed Trade 

·------~-------·------·-------· I OIL I 10% OFF I COOLANT I FRONT I 

I CHANGE I ALL WINTER I FWSH I BRAKES I 
1$19951 MAINTENANCE I 1c SYSTEM I 1 

I .FREE. INSPECDON I $7995 I 
:Plus 27 Point Inspection : :$4995: : 
I 4 Quarts of Oil I WINTER I I All Foreign I 
I All -;xotic cars e~luded 1 INSPECTION 1 1 & Domestic Cars 1 
1 Fore1gn & DomestiC Cars 1 1 I 1 
1 Expres November 30, 1999 L Expires November 30, 1999 • Expires November 30, 1999 • Expires November 30. 1999 • ------- --------------~------~ $2,500.00 guarantee on all used cars over $6,000.00. 7.75% interest on 715 Deacon score on approved credit. 

ISSAN .F IOWA CITY 
715 Hwy. 6 East, Iowa City • Exit 1, go east2.5 miles • 318-337-51tt • 1~77 

A Word From the Editor 

For Hawkeyes, it's not 
the wins, it's the game 

By Mike Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

It is November, and the possibility of 
this year's Hawkeye football team going 
to a bowl is non-existent. With the 
changing of the weather, the talk 
around Iowa City is changing as well
to basketball season. 

There are three games Jeft to salvage 
something of the season, three more 
chances for this team to send seniors 
like Matt Bowen, Bashir Yamini and 
Rob Thein out like winners after their 
honorable Iowa careers. 

Remember the baseball movie Bull 
Durham? The 1987 film was centered 
on baseball, but the themes in the 
movie regard the beauty of persevering 
through life. 

A few parallels could be drawn 
between this year's Iowa football team 
and Crash Davis, the protagonist in the 
movie. Crash was an aging catcher who 
was a guy just trying to finish out his 
final season in the minor leagues on a 
struggling team. 

Late in the season, Crash breaks the 
record for most career home runs in the 
minor leagues and only a few people 
notice. Crash would never be good 
enough to be a major leaguer, but he 
stuck around long enough to break the 
record because he respected and loved 
the game of baseball. 

The same can be said for Iowa play
ers. In this edition of Pregame, we took 
the time to find out what was it about 
the game of football that made the play
ers' love for the game transcend the 
standings. 

We tried to find out what made prac
tice worth it every day, especially for the 
seniors who did not have a next year to 
go through. 

We found out it was not the game in 
and of itself, rather it was the mentali
ty of the people that played the game 
that made the end of the season worth
while, despite the 1-7 record. 

If Iowa beats Illinois this Saturday, it 
is doubtful that it will make the cut on 

We have an ongoing love affair 
with the underdog. The Doug 
Fluties and the Sacramento Kings of 
this world hold our attention and 
capture our hearts in a way even 
the most successful athletes cannot. 

Sportscenter, or even be more than a 
space filler in newspapers outside of the 
region. But like Crash's home run in 
Bull Durham, getting attention is not 
the point of why the players devote so 
much of their college careers to the 
sport of football. 

One of the most respected character
istics in our culture is perseverance. We 
have an ongoing love affair with the 
underdog. The Doug Fluties and the 
Sacramento Kings of this world hold 
our attention and capture our hearts in 
a way even the most successful athletes 
cannot. 

That might be one of the reasons fans 
still flock to Kirmick every Saturday, 
regardless of the record. In supporting a 
team that keeps doing all they can to 
win, the fans persevere as well. 

Maybe an even more fundamental 
reason why the players still play the 
game and the fans still revolve their 
weekends around college football in 
Iowa City is the sheer joy that comes 
from playing or w.atching a game. 

It is like what Crash told his protege 
after a particularly bad game
"This game's fun, goddamnit!" 

01 Pregame co-editor Mike Kelly can be reached at 
mwkelly@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu .. 
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"Here's the thing about annual contracts. Why would 
a cellular company ask me to sign one - unless they 
were afraid I'd leave:' 

It's about time somebody cleared things up around here. 

1 

The Sprint PCS Free~& Clear Plan 
Free long distance. Clear nationwide calling. No long-term contracts. 

Sprint PCS built the only all-digital, aii-PCS nationwide network from the ground up, serving more than 280 major 
metropolitan areas. And now, with the Sprint PCS Free & Clear Plan, you get free long distance from anywhere 
you call on our network. 

as little as 

A DIME 
anytime 

$50/§QQ 

• Get 500 minutes. good for both local and long-distance calling, 
for just $50 a month. 

• No annual contracts required and First Incoming Minute Free for 
worry-free calling. 

• Includes features like Voicemail and Caller 10 that work the same 
way wherever you go on our network. 

So hear the difference today. 
SprintPCS 

Wireless Web_ 

: Sprint. The clear alternative to cellular?"' Sprint Pes· 
To find out more or to order your phone with tree delivery, caii1-800-480-4PCS, visit www.sprintpcs.com or stop by one of the locations below: 

Sprint PCS Centers: 
Czech Square Mall 
4330 Czech Lane, A6 
Cedar Rapids 

Also available at ~ 

4520 University Ave., Suite 120 
(West of Valley West Mall on University) 
West Des Moines 

~RITZ CAMERA ULTIM&J! 
® 

The Sprint Store At 
RadioShack 

Mttnls 

A complete statement of the terms and restnctlons of the Sprint PCS Free & Clear Plan 1s ava1lable m the Spnnt PCS Clear and Simple Facts Gu1de Plans may be combined with Sprint residential long d1stance prom01ions and may not be used 
in con1unct1on w1th cenam other p1omotions. d1scounts and contests. The promotiOnal plans for $50 and $70 are available September 7. 1999. through November 14. 1999. Sprmt PCS Add·a·Phone "' 1s not ava1lable on the $50 p1omo11onal 
plan . E.Hect1ve per-mmute rate realized depends on eff1c1ent use of mcluded mmutes Included mmutes are not good for calls made v.hile roammg ott the Spnnt PCS Nat1onwrde Network, whether local or long d1stance. Spnnt PCS busmess 
plans may vary; please see a bus .ness representatiVe SubJect to cred1t approval. Benefits of Sprint PCS Free & Clear Plan contmue as long as you are a customer on that plan . Not all phones are available tn all locations <CH999 Spnnt 
Spectrum L.P All nghts reserved Sprmt, Spnnt PCS and the doamond logo ·are registered trademarks of Spnnt Communications Company l ~ . used under license . Spnnt PCS Phone IS a trademark of Spnnt Communications Company l P 
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Scott Mullen and Kevin Kasper 

Blondes have more fun 
Scott Mullen and Kevin 
·Kasper have emerged from 
obscurity to become Iowa's 
No. 1 offensive option. 

Unless it's ·some sort of 
blond-haired telekinesis, Scott 
Mullen and Kevin Kasper 
claim they have no sort of spe
cial bond or connection. 

Because they never lie, the 
numbers suggest otherwise. 

When Mullen took over the 
starting job three weeks ago, 
Kasper 
h a d 
only 

four
t e e n 
catches 
and 142 
yards. Since 
then, the former walk-on 
has snagged 25 balls for 255 
yards, nearly doubling his 
pre-1999 career totals of 14 
catches and 281 yards. He 
tied an Iowa record for 
receptions in a game with 
13 grabs against Ohio 
State last week. 

Kasper's rise to 
prominence has paral
leled Mullen's; the duo 
is clearly Iowa's No. 1 
receiver/passer combi
nation, something that 
the offense has been 
searching for all sea
son. 

"There's no 
explanation," 
Kasper says. ~il&iilal' 
"You just have 
to get open 
and run good 
routes, and 
you have to 
get the 
ball and 
make 

happen." 
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz 

can't explain it, either. 
"I don't know, maybe it's the 

hairdos," Ferentz said, mak
ing light of the blonde dye job 
that both Mullen and Kasper 
sport. "Some things just hap
pen. Kevin gets open a lot out 
there." 

All kidding aside, there's 
more to the duo's success than 
a bottle of Lo'real. The duo's 

emergence can be attributed 
to Iowa's increased use of the 
short passing game and the 
offensive line's improvement 
over the past few weeks. 

The short passing attack 
that Iowa has employed 
means the inexperienced line 
doesn't have to hold their 

blocks in place as 
as they 

for a 

passing 
game, ala 
the days 
of Tim 
wight. 

absence 
speedster 

Kahlil Hill, 
uspended 

for the sea
son due to 

an unspeci
fied violation, 

doesn't help 
either. Iowa's 

average per catch 
is down more than 

two yards this sea
son, to 11.1 from 13.7 
in 1998. 

"The routes have 
been called to (Kasper's) 

side, and he's a good 
receiver who plays with a 

lot of emotion,and gives 
100% intensity," Mullen said. 

"He finds a way to get open, 
and when a guy's that open, 
you have to throw him the 
ball." 

Kasper's rise has been 
almost as amazing as that of 
the guy throwing him the ball. 

Mullen began the fall as the 
No. 3 quarterback, after losing 
a battle with Kyle McCann 
and Randy Reiners for the 
starting job. It would not be a 
permanent position. In two 
starts, McCann failed to move 
the offense, giving way to 
Reiners for the season's third 
game. 

Reiners had a bit more suc
cess, collecting the season's 
only win, a 24-3 victory over 

Northern illinois. But the 
same offensive line that has 
protected Mullen so well gave 
defenses free will to attack 
Reiners, and he was forced to 
the sidelines with a myriad of 
injuries after the 
Northwestern game Oct. 16. 

Enter Mullen. And what an 
entrance it has been. He threw 
for 426 yards and the offense 
had a season-high 31 points 
against Indiana Oct. 23. 
Mullen followed it up with a 
283 yard day against Ohio 
State, although the numbers 
were tainted by three inter
cepti-ons. Ferentz admitted 
that he was apprehensive as 
to bow Mullen would respond, 
but Mullen solidified his grip 
on the starting position, no 
small feat for a guy who was 
No. 3 just two months ago. 

Ferentz says that Mullen 
reminds him of another No. 3 
man who made the move up 
on the depth chart in his pre
vious term. 

"I'm a dumb line coach, but 
the only thing I was sure of 
coming out of spring ball in 
1987 was who our No. 3 q_l.lar
terback was, it was Chuck 
Hartlieb," Ferentz said. "I was 
sure that 'Ibm Poholsky or 
(Dan) McGwire were the top 
guys. And we all know how 
that one turned out." 

Hartlieb had one of the best 
passing seasons in Iowa histo
ry in the 1987 campaign. He 
passing for more than 3,000 
yards, and 19 touchdowns, 
leading Iowa to a 10-3 season 
and a Holiday Bowl win. The 
similarities between Hartlieb 
and the man they call 'Moon' 
could become more apparent if 
Mullen gets a full season 
behind center. 

Mullen knew he had the 
ability to be Iowa's starter; he 
just needed the opportunity. 

"You get your chance, and 
you make the most of it," 
Mullen said. 'Tm getting my 
chance now, and I'm trying to 
make the most of it. I'm just 
trying to make the best plays I 
can." 

It wasn't easy being the No. 
3 guy, but Mullen knew that 
the No. 1 slot was always just 
within his reach. 

"It was frustrating for me 
being No. 3," Mullen said. 
"You want to be No. 1. But the 
coaches said, you never know 
what can happen. The jump 
from No. 3 to No. 1 can happen 
just like that, and it did for 
me." 

It hasn't been a perfect 
jump. Mullen was pulled down 
on the final play of the 
Indiana game short of the goal 
line, when he should have 
gone out of bounds. And three 
interceptions in OSU territory 

underscored the point. Mullen 
will suffer growing pains, just 
as any quarterback with three 
career starts will experience. 
Of course, moving the Iowa 
offense the way he bas tem
pers some doubts about his 
ability. 

"That's just something that 
I'll correct," Mullen said. "I'm 
just going to do everything I 
can to make myself a better 
player. The more I play, the 
more comfortable I get in my 
role, and the better l'U be able 
to make plays." 

The connection may be fleet
ing. In fact, it may even be 
part of the design. Kasper bas 
already taken a beating typi
cal of a top Big Ten receiver, 
and he is questionable for this 
week. Mullen says he wants 
balance in the passing game, 
and that Kasper is a key to 
opening up the deep-ball 
offense that wideouts like 
Bashir Yamini and Tim Dodge 
thrive in. 

"l think teams are going to 
flock to him a little more, and 
it's going to open things 
m<n·e for the other 
guys," Mullen said. "I 
hope it does." 

This most 
unlikely of combi
nations may not last, 
but for now, let's just 
savor what Mullen 
and Kasper have 
given us;a coup1e of 
bleached-blond 
surfer guys, 
catch. And if you think 
it's fun now, wait till they 
actually win a game or 
two. 

The Kasper File 
1999: 39 catches for 397 yards and 
one touchdown. Has averaged 56.7 
yards per game. 
Tied Nick Bell's school record lor catch
es in a game with 13, in a loss to Ohio 
State. 
1998: 14 catches for 281 yards, and 
one touchdown. Played in all eleven 
games, but did not start any of them. 
1991·. Saw only limited action, mostly 
on special \earns. Caug'n\ one ba\\ lm 
19 yards, in Iowa's win over Iowa State. 
1996: Redshirteo. afteT joining team as 
a wal'1.-on. 
Ociqinall'{ tram Burr Ridge, ((; p(a'{ed 
his high school football at Hinsdale 
South High School. 
Earned (i(st-team a\\ con\e(ence and all
area honors as a senior. Team MVP as 
a senior. 

What's the Skinny on Scott Mullen? 
1999: Has played in six games, with two starts. Has thrown for 709 yards and 
one touchdown, and five interceptions on 108 attempts. Threw for 426 yards 
against Indiana on October 23, good for fifth-best yardage in school history. 
1998: Played in eight games, with two starts. Completed 27-of 54 attempts for 
311 yards and one touchdown. Started against Purdue and Ohio State, before 
breaking collarbone in Ohio State game and missing the season finale at 
Minnesota 
1997: Started at Wisconsin, and played against Indiana and Minnesota. 
Completed two ol seven attempts for 22 yards, no touchdowns, and an intercep
tion. Rushed for a touchdown in season finale against Minnesota. 
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The Offensive Line 
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ing the reward for its 
• • • • unprovement ts anonynuty. 

By Greg Wallace "Two games in a row, they've 
Th 0 .1 1 ~ played great," Mullen said. 

e 31 Y owan "Two sacks in 120 attempts, you . 
The Iowa offensive line hasn't can't ask for any more than 

been getting much attention that." 
lately. That's fine with th.em. Mullen's emergence has 

It's a welcome change from allowed t.be line to concentrate 
the early season, when the focus less on run blocking S?-d more 
of the press was only on the men on pass blocking, which they 
with the plus 50 numbers and clearly have a better compre
the weakest skills on the team. hension of. While Kirk Ferentz 
They took it like men; with wants a balanced offense, the 
sharp wit and a resolve to get nw.ning game has averaged 
better. only 74 yards per game (includ-

Now, eight games into the ing a min~e 7 at Michigan 
season, the line is gelling, and is State), while Iowa has passed 
no longer reporters' No. 1 priori- for 228 yards per game. 
ty after games. They're becom- "Right now, we're inexperi-
ing anonymous, and loving it. enced as far as the ~ game 

"'t's like being a deep snap- goes," Bruce Nelson srud. "'t's 
per;" backup center AJ, Blazek kind . of a learning ~ence, 
said. "You don't want to get but if we keep working and Brett Rouman/The Dally Iowan 

talked about too mucb. Yoallu improving, we'llh.~ave a run Ran"" 1\e\nen ra\\\es \he oftensive \\ne "uring \tie Mh:h\gan state game Oct. 2. The linemen tame under want the running back to get game soon enoug UJ 

()f ili~ \\NSS. That means that Give th.em. credit·, tfte run a great dea( of scrutiny (n U\e beginning of U\e season, but their improvement has quelled criticism. 
b.e'!; doing sometbing, and you're game has improved, just not as complement him on the way be's with a groin pull. Ferentz has could be telling. . 
doing something right. It's a fast as the pass. Betts has no handled himself: I haven't seen said that he is just trying to find "I think they're growzng. I see 
trickle-down effect." problem sitting back and letting any selfishness ~tall." the best combination to put on growth , I see improvement," 

The running back hasn't go~ the pass g~e ~e co~trol. If anything, the success has the field, a philosophy the line- Ferentz said. "We're moving in 
ten the numbers be might have Ferentz pr&sed his . attttude been a group effort. The line has men have readily agreed with. the right direction right now. 
liked this year, but Iowa's third about. the team'~ offensive plans. had eight different starters, and Nelson is comfortable with The next three weeks will be big 
quarterback of th.e year, Brott ~e only thing ! wanted to no combination has started the shuflling; he's more con- for that group." 
Mullen, b.as. Mullen stepped tell bim was that hes go~ a lot o[ more than two games. Injuries cerned with the defensive line- Their improvement is expo
into t.be starting role two games good football ahead of~~ and have played a part; Jay Bickford men that want to take Mullen's nential. but it could be even 
ago, and has averaged ~~pass- those guys up front are gomg to has missed three games with an head off hunched two feet from more so next season. Everyone 
ing yards per game, glVlng the be_ able to ~";; and do so~e ankle injury, and Chad Deal him. is on weight gaining programs; 
offense life it didn't have under things for him. . Ferentz srud. missed the first three contests " I don't worry about the guy for example, Nelson eats the 
Randy Reiners or Kyle McCann. "He knows that, and I wanted to beside me, fve worked with him equivalent of three extra meals 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 
The Iowa oftensive Une teams up to help Ladell Betts get more yardage against Ohio State Oct. 30. 

all summer and I know what per day in snacks with good 
he's going to do. I worry about calories, and expects to put on 
the guy across from me." 15 to 20 pounds before next sea-

Blazek likes the system; he son begins. 
prefers to have competition for The coaches have helped in 
his position, which motivates the line's development, as well. 
him. He learned this lesson first The players rave about Joe 
hand, being benched against Philbin, their position coach. 
Ohio State after a poor perfor- And Ferentz is a former NFL 
mance against Indiana offensive line coach, which cer-

"Being young, shuflling tainly can't hurt. 
around is making you better. If Blazek says the improvement 
you don't P{OduC4i!, you know under Philbin has been miracu-
someone beh.ib<l.youjs ready to lous. . 
go," Blazek said. "'t puts a little "He's brought us a long way m 
pressure on you to get better only eight weeks," Blazek said. 
during the week. No one's solid- "You thought we didn't look good 
ifi.ed a spot." against Nebraska; you should 

Bickford and Deal are the have seen us in spring ball!" 
only seniors on the team, both of Ferentz has preached bal
whom have had a huge effect on ance, and if he is patient, they 
the group's attitude this year. may get it next season. A winter 
The group includes four fresh- and spring spent in the weight 
men and Blazek, who is a junior room could be work wonders. 
college transfer, and three con- Blazek says there's a long 
verted tight ends. Not an easy climb ahead, but he has hope. 
group to hold together. Bickford "I think we have a lot of rid
m particular has been the emo- ing left to do," Blazek said. 
tional leader, and placed the "We're only halfway up the 
blame squarely on his back to mountain in my eyes." 
the press earlier in the season. If they ever reach the sum-

Ferentz has seen great mit, watch out. 
progress from the group, and Dl Pregame co-edifor Gree Wallate ~n be 
feels the tail end of the season reached at.owallaceCblue.weeo uiowa edu. 
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Parent•s Weeke.nd 
SA.LE .· . 

25o/o off 

All Hawkeye 
UL-...1 . 

· Clothing & 
Souvenirs 

Iowa Book 

. Memories of Christmas 

available 
at 

- Gifted 
Frre Gift Wrap & UPS Shipping • Second Level • Old Capitol Mall • 338-4123 

SAVE$100 
on all suits! 

FREEALTE TIONS! 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol Open Mon-Thurs 10-7, Fri & Sat 10-5 

Open: M- F 9:00-8:00, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5 Bremers • "Quality Menswear Since 1875" • Downtown Iowa City 

~lt~, •• 1rHAWKEYE 
---·4 ILLINOIS 

OPEN AT ~AM~'TO,HltP1WStART 
RESTAURANT & NIQHTCLUB THE PRE~GAME PARTY 

"IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL SPORTS BAR, RESTAURANT, AND NIGHTCLUB SINCE 1975" 
JJIIDELI &II 55 J&!ZLILI ECES:ZS i.CIS.CCI 

DANCE FLOOR OPEN AFTER THE GAME 

~~~ 

I 
YOUNG ADUL TS·WELCOME FOR' FOOD 

AND NON-ALCHOLIC BEVERAGES 
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Some players would have given up by 
now. A 1,7 start, and no bowl trip 
ahead. The Iowa football team is differ, 
ent, though. Following their senior 
leaders, they're... ·-

Spirits H ign 

Going. dqwn· sWiilging 
___ __::_- - . -~ ' . I 

By Mike Kelly · ' - --- - · ·-' · ---~ 
Without a doubt, the 
seniors have kept us going 
this season. Every day, a 
senior talks and gets pretty 
emotional. 

The Daily Iowan 

Getting through the Big Ten 
conference schedule is chal
lenging. The physical punish
ment adds up after every dev
astating tackle and every spe
cial teams wedge. 

It would be hard not to fath
om that the mental challenges 
wowd be great as well, espe
cially on ~ team with a 1-7 
record like Iowa has. 

It would be easy for a team 
to say "screw it" or become dis
enchanted with the program 
and question why they put so 
much time into something 
when the tangible results are 
not always straightforward. 

Maybe it is tbe mentality of 
an athlete or maybe it is some
thing special about this year's 
Iowa football team, but there 
is no sense of disillusionment 
amongst this year's Iowa foot
ball team. 

"You have to keep resetting 
-your goals," center A. J . 
Blazek said. "You have to do 
that because things don't 
always go your way in big time 
Division I sports." 

Linebacker Fred Barr said 
the attitude in the locker room 
has not changed over the 
course of the season. Iowa 
started the season with a 
strong sense of optimism and 
has carried it over throughout 
tht:: season, despite the team's 
struggle in the standings. 

Players point to an out
standing example of senior 
leadership as part of the rea
son for the sustained opti
mism in the Iowa locker room 
this year. 

All season long Iowa coach 
Kirk Ferentz has sung the 
praises of seniors like Matt 
Bowen, Randy Reiners and 
Zeron Flemister. This year's 
graduating class has seen both 
the highs and lows of the Iowa 
program, and Blazek said the 
seniors have been inspira
tional throughout the season. 

Freshman left tackle Bruce 
Nelson said the seniors have 
been a som:ce.o\m.otivation for 
the yoJlllger players on the 
team. Persistence and consis
tency were tbe words Ne1son 
used when describing what 
the seniors contributed to the 
team. 

• Brian Ray/The Da1ly Iowan 
Senior wide receiver BashirYamlnl manages to crack a smile during Iowa's 41·111ossto Ohio State Oct. 
30. Despite the team's poor season, the Hawkeye seniors have managed to keep everyone motivated 
during this, Iowa's toughest season of the 1990's. 

"Without a doubt, the said he gives about a one 
seniors have kept us going this minute talk during the 
season," Blazek said. "Every warmup period before games, 
day, a senior talks and they which takes care of about all of 
get pretty emotional. That is the explicit motivation he 
understandable because no offers his team. 
one likes losing. We would Ferentz does not leave his 
have fallen apart a long time stoic demeanor at the locker 
ago if it were not for them." room door when he speaks to 

The seniors seem to take his players about keeping the 
care of the motivational intensity up in practice. 
speeches for Ferentz. Ferentz 

Judging from the way he said 
his team has practiced over 
the last month, it seems to be 
working well. 

"I keep talking about why 
you play and why you prac
tice," Ferentz said. "I am not a 
big gimmick gU)I. I think )IOU 

should do things for the right 
reasons; you play because you 
love to play and coach because 

- A.J. Blazek, 
Iowa junior center 

you love to coach. You only get 
11 games in a season and that 
should be enough motivation 
each and every day." 

Selfishness is another dis
ease that sometimes is infec
tious among teams that do not 
fare well. It hasn't penetrated 
the Iowa locker room, though. 

When teams play poorly, a 
Jot of the problems on the 
team tend to stem from finger
pointing and arrogance among 
members of the team who dis
regard team goals when the 
season becomes trying. 

A player that could have 
gone that route but did not 
was Ladell Betts. 

Behind an inexperienced 
lin~ Betts has only averaged 
70.9 yards per game on the 
ground. Over the last two 
weeks, his carries have been 
limited due to the increased 
reliance on passing in the 
Iowa offense. 

Ferentz said he pulled Betts 
aside after the Indiana game 
and told the sophomore run
ning back he was proud of the 
way be has handJed his role in 
the Iowa offense this season, 
especially in practice. 

"The comments he has made 
about his teammates have 
been positive and that really 
says a lot about the attitude of 
the team," Ferentz said. "I just 
wanted to tell him he had a lot 
of good football ahead of him 
and I think he knows that." 

With three games left in the 
season, all the Hawkeyes can 
do is build for the future and 
finish otT the season on a posi
tive note. Nelson said even 
though he wishes the team 
w.ere winning, the future is 
promising for Iowa. 

"'We owe it to ourselves to 
win," Barr said. "Everyone 
wants to do well to finish off 
the year." 

or PTeoame tHditor Mlb Kttty can be 
reached at mwkellyCblu' weeg uiowa. edu 

• 
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CHECK OUT THE GAME_~ __ 
· • $2°° Coronas . · ~-· ~ .,.. -1· :L -.. ! 

• 12°° Cheese Nachos _ ( . cl~~!' 
• 13°0 Wings . ~--~(qJVen 
• 12 TV's to choose from .. ll.:lll· m! 
• Walking Distance to Kinnick! 
·-... ~ r---------------------------------, 

! One FREE Pint of Beer l 
I I 

! with purchase ~·- ! 
749 MoRM~K BLVD.: of Menu Item! ~'a~Yt:;J l 

Y) 
I -~I 

· {NEXT TO FAREWA L--- With coupon • Available game days only·---.J 

338-7400 ·Take-out & Catering Available 
. \ · ' T I) ' ' ~ • ; ! . ! ~ ~ ... \.1 , \ l.- • ....... ,, \ \ - , \ - \ ....... , ' I 1 ' \ 

-e a . tte'~~'· "2 root ~~~o~ $2195 
\\Qt\f,\1 ~ 'to~· 4 Foot f.~~~2,S.~ $4095 

6 Foot £~~~Po~ sssgs 
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THlS-JSl0U8"·Big'·Mike$ ·Sup_er SUbs ·cou·(:·"·H· .. ,. r · - ' LOCATED IN 
. .• ·.. l >. :.·; -~- ,.,- ,. ESTABLISHED 1988 EAT HERE IF YOU ' ~ MADISON WI 

··· r . .. • . . · .•. ~ TO PROVIDE EMPLOYMENT · ' 
,. . . . .• ' -~- ·~ FOR STUDENTS AND BETTER SOCIETY . • • LOVE SUBS' MINNEAPOLIS, MN 

You love your couch. Your couch loves 
you. You never want to leave your 
couch. The o~ rtawn you would 
leave your much is to get food. 

Lucki~; Big Mikes ... 
«< 

Df~IVER~I . 
. ·-delidous submarine sandwiches to 
your coudl (almost) , 

AS A WHOLE. • IOWA CITY, lA 
. ----- ... _ 

Blnch Sub $3.55 
161nch Sub $6.95 

SUPER ~UD~ 
ALL OUR SUBS ARE MADE ON FRESH-BAKED FRENCH BREAD 
USING GARDEN FRESH VEGGIES AND 'THE LEANEST MEATS 

#1 
NAERICAM 
FAVORitE 

Maple River smoked 
ham and Provolooe 

cheese, lettuce, 
tomatoes and real 
HeHman's mayo. 

#2 
TEXAS LOMGKOI\Il 
Thinly shaved roast 
beef just out of the 
chuckwagon oven, 

clisp lettuce, red ripe 
tomatoes and 

Hellman's mayo .• 

#3 · 
CIIARU£ TKE l\IIIA 

Walllr...,....""lllli 
mb81~diced 

celery and onion.- ~ 
touch of real Hellman'S 
mayo illd our secret 
gounnet sauce. Then 
we lOp ~ oil will1 crisp 

lettuce,ll!dripe 
tomallleS and all~ 

sprouts. 

TRIPLE-STACKERS 

#4 
PII..GRIM'S PRIDE 
Thinly sliced roast 
turkey breast; real 
Hellman's mayo, 
lettuce, red ripe 

tanatoes 
and a~alfa spi'Oirts. 

COME ON THREE 'THICK SLICES OF OUR HONEY-WHEAT BREAD 

#7 
GOURMET HAM & 
CHEESE COMBO 

!lam and more ham • 
a double portion 
of Maple River 

smoked ham with 
Provolooe cheese, 
lettuce. tomato and 
real Hellnm's mayo. 

OR 8' FRENCH BREAD. 

#8 #9 
BIG STEER ITAl.IAH ClUB 

Sl'liYed roast beef ~ lhe diet! This 
Maple River smoke'd sa~ is loaded with 
ham and Provolone capico!la ham. ~ 
cheese. Topped off sal.wni, Mal* RNer 

with crisp lettuce, red ~ ~ ;mMade 
ripe tomatoes, ewn betler will1 our 

HeHman's mayo.and gourmelltllian dressilg, 
Grey Poupon!B> lel!uce.. iJnBoes. ~ 

mustard. Fantasticl and1tinysiced0110f1. 

#1R 
ROAST BID& 

CHEESE COMBO 
~Siarlwilhaful 

quarter pound of~ 
sliced roast beefn pile 
~ high with PnMliJne 

c11eese. crisp lettuce. ll!d 
ripe Dnatoes~ 

- Hellman's mayo, 
Awesome! 

#5 #6 
THE GODFAlHEJI VEGGIE DEUTE 

The real thing! Italian Rea 'Msconsin 
Capicolla, Genoa l'rtMlloo! cheese, 

salami and Provolone gernine Hellll'Oin's 
cheese towed with mayo, Cardonia 
thinly sliced onions, avocado, lettuce and red 

lettuce, tomatoes and !lJe tomatoes 
our gourmet Italian aid~ sprouts. 

dressing. 

$4.55 
#11 

TURIIFf, HAM 
& CHEESE 

Wllat a combo! Ughtly 
smoked ham, fresh 

roast turlley and 
Provolone cheese 
accompanied by 

lettuce, tomatoes and 
real Hellman's mayo. 

#12 
THE CAUFORNJAH 
Roast turlley breast 

and a double layer of 
Provolone cheese start 

off this magnificent 
sandwich. We lop ~ 

off with letluce. 
tomatoes, 

mayo, avocado and 
fresh alfalfa sprouts. 

ROLL UPS S3. 7 5 
TilE FRESHEST, TASTIEST INGREDIENTS RCUEO 

UP ON YOUR CHOICE OF EITHER 4 JAlAPENO 
CHEESE OR GARLIC HERB FlOUR TORTJUA 

#13 TURKEY 
Roast turl<ey breast accompanied !Pi frwh lettuce, 

· alfalfa sprouts, red ripe tomato and real Hellman's 
mayo. 

#14 TURKEY DILL SALAD 
WOW1 What fliMlrll Tur1Qly salad made up of dill, diced 

..- celety, onion and real Hellman's mayo wilb fresh 
lelluce and red ripe torrato. 

#15 ROAST BEEF 
Tall about tasty! We use lean roast bee!, tresll 

lettuce, red ripe toll'Oito, sweet onion and our secret 
hooey sauce. lleiM:ioust 

#16 HAM AND CHEESE 
As AlrEri:an as ii!Jillellil! Shalm ham, Ptowlone 
cheese, frwh lelluce. red ripe torrato. sweet onion 

and real Hellman'S mayo. 

Extra load of maat or wggies S1.25 
Fr~o La~ Chips or dill pickle • 75¢ 
Extra Cheese .410t1 
East Coast hoi peppers .50¢ 
Cookies .80¢ 
Soda 16oz. .75¢ 

32 oz. S1.25 

IN CHARGE. OF AN OCCASION? MAKE IT 
SKINNY$ SIONiff'S fAVOIIITf SICIIIIIY CIWIUE SDINY GODFATHEII EASY ON YOURSELF & ORDER A 2, 4 OR 6 

SAN£ GREAT SUBS, JUST NO Maple RM!r sndced tram and f'roo.done cheese Tuna salad Salalli, ~am Pl'tMlkJne cheese FT. SUB (ASK MANAGER FOR DETAILS) 

VEGGIES OR SAUCE SIOIIIIY P110E SIOIINY LDIIGHOIIIC SIOIINY ctHSE . 35¢ · FOR DELIVERY 
8" sub $2.55 Turl<ey breast Shaved roast beef Double Ptovolone PER a• SANDWICH 

-------APPROVED BY GRANNYS ACROSS THE. COUNTRY-...... - ..... -~ .. 
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Happy Fans 

It's not easy, but fans keep the faith 
• The Iowa football 
team's poor showing has 
not stopped Haw~eye 
fans from coming to 
Kinnick. 

By Troy Shoen 
The Daily Iowan 

The farm fields oflowa have 
been known to produce corn, 
ghosts of legendary baseball 
players, and Hawkeye football 
fans. 

That is something Indiana 
coach Cam Cameron, who 
recently brought his Hoosiers 
into Kinnick Stadium, isn't 
going to argue with. 

"You go into a game at Iowa 
City and they drive from .. .I 
don't know where all those 
~ple come from," Cameron 
said. · 

Despite Iowa having only 
one win this year, Kinnick 
Stadium continues to draw 
large numbers of Hawkeye 
supporters_ 

Over 62,000 tickets have 
been sold for this Saturday's 
game against illinois. Iowa's 
\ast 'nome game ~a against 
Minnesota on November 20. 

Barring a late November 
't)fu?.aro, fuis Will. 'oo \'n.e\.1t'n 
straight year that Iowa aver
ages over 60,000 fans for home 
games. 

By comparison, Indiana has 
yet to sell out its home, 50,000 
seat Memorial Stadium, even 
though the team has a 4-5 
record. The Hoosiers have 
attracted just over 34,000 fans 
to their six home games. 

Even though Iowa is in last 
place in the Big Ten, the 

{ - ' ,_ i:::/ . • - - . 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 
An unidentified female tan gets caught up in the action during the Nebraska game Sept. 4. Although the 
t(awt.e~Ce tootfla(( team fias fiad' a \lOOt' season, (( hasn't sto"\led' fans from coming to games In droves; 
Iowa will average more than 60,000 tans tor the 17th straight season. 
Hawkeyes are averaging just them are understanding that Lauterbur. 
~~eY f{:£,~~~ {<;m't> m th~u {~m: thl'i> \.<t> a t-ran't>\ti.~n. t\m~." "'l'he loyal~ betw~n Iowa 
home games. Iowa football fans have not fans and the football team is a 

All of Iowa's support comes had to adjust to a new football by-product of the commitment 
despite a team that has an coach in 20 years. During that the university has toward hav
average losing margin of 22 time many Hawkeye fans ing athletic teams that com
points in its seven losses so far have enjoyed successful teams pete and do it the right way," 
this year. and are not used to losing. Klatt said. "These are things 

"Fans will support our team Few Hawkeye fans can Iowans appreciate." 
as long as they see a commit- recall the last time Iowa fin- Klatt believes it is impor
ment from the university," ished the season with only one tant for the veteran Hawkeye 
said Rick Klatt, assistant ath- win. That last happened in fans to teach younger fans 
letic director. "' visit with fans 1971, when the team finished about the loyalty of Iowa sup
all the time and a majority of 1-10 under coach Frank porters. 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 
Members ot the studen\ section show theh entttusiasm tot the Hawteyes Sept. 18 during the game with Northern 1111-:tois. Although vocal, 
the students have been criticized tor being the last to arrive to games and the 1irst to leave It the Hawkeyes are losing. 

Two long time fans are Nels 
and Rowena Nord. From their 
perch at Kinnick Stadium the 
Nards watch the Hawkeyes 
struggle under the first year 
head coach. The couple has sat 
in the same spot at Iowa foot
ball games for over 20 years. 

"We have seen some great 
games," Rowena said. "Over 
the last 20 ye-ars I have seen a 
lot of ups and downs. I remem
ber the game when people 
were throwing roses out of the 
press box after Iowa beat 
Minnesota to qualify for the 
Rose Bowl." 

It hasn't always been rosy 
for the Hawkeyes but the 
Nords have stood by Iowa in 
the past, and they have no 
plans of stopping their sup
port. 

"1 am a diehard Hawkeye 
fan and I love being at the 
games," Nord said. "As long as 
the team puts out the effort 
that is fine. The losing won't 
last." 

With only two games 
remaining on the Iowa sched
ule, the Hawkeyes are guaran
teed their second losing. 
season in a row. The last time 
that happened was in 1979 
and 1930, the first two sea
sons under former coach 
Hayden Fry. 

Klatt hopes that the- fans 
who experienced Hawkeye 
football during the tough 
years can motivate younger 
fans to not abandon the band
\1'agon. 

Prior to Hayden Fry, Iowa 
had nine straight losing sea
sons, yet still averaged nearly 
50,000 fans a game in Kinnick 
Stadium. 

"People who have been sea
son ticket holders for 30 years 
have a strong allegiance," 
Klatt said. "They will be with 
us through this transition 
year. Recent graduates have 
not experience'd what we are 
experiencing now. It is a chal
lenge for older fans to pull the 
younger fans aside." 

The lack of loyalty from UI 
students is evident at the end 
of games. 

Against Indiana on October 
23 many students chose to 
watch the end of the game 
from their television sets. The. 
once full student section 
turned to a wasteland for hot 
dog wrappers as Iowa 
marched down the field on its 
final drive. 

"Like students at other 
schools, when the team is los
ing we feel there is something 
else we could be doing that 
would be more fun," said Ryan 
Gray, UI senior. "We would 
rather watch other games on 
TY." 

Dl sportswriter Troy Shoen can be reached 
at: shoenCbtue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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The Iowa Haw keyes & Rolex, a winning combination 

Join Us For 
Hawk~Talk 

~ 
ROLE X 

~ 
ROLE X 

With Kirk Ferente SUBMARINER $335tF 
HERTEEN & STOCKER 
101 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City 

~ MEXICAN CAFE K< 

Thursdays 
6:30 - 8:00 p.m. 

1411 S. Waterfront 
Highway 6 & Gilbert Street 

12 PACK, 12 OZ. CANS 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

Pepsi Products 
~ 

$ 8 

5 TO 6 OZ .... ASSORTED VARIETIES 

Bugles 
Snacks .-.,. ~ ¢. 

.J.' ... ~ 
up lO 

Z! 
34.5 TO 39 OZ .. .. ASSORTED VARIETIES 

Folgers Coffee 
'""""9 :-:~ n ,_ 
. '. i :orr.::;...:,_., 99 
-- p l . 

~SA VI! 

(i!J 

JEWELERS 338-4212 

128 OZ . ... REG. OR CALCIUM RICH 
Minute Maid 

Qrange Juice 
-....... . 

~~ -- ~ l - ~_.;-
lO]t to 

$146 

FRESH COUNTRY TISON 

Cut-Up Fryer 

®©©Ul)© -~©©@~· Prices Effective 
November 5 

tbru November 7 
"The Big Name For Value" 

Broadway& 6 in Iowa Citv • 354-0313 • ODen 24 Hows A Day- 7 
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The Opponent 

lllini on the warpath to a bowl game 
• Illinois has gone from 
an 0-11 record in1997 to 
challenging for a bowl 
this season. 

By Usa CoiOIIfiO 
The Daily Iowan 

The Fighting lllini are tak
ing it one week at a time. 

Since coach Ron Thrner took 
the head coaching job at 
illinois in 1997, positive things 

·have happened in Champaign, 
ill .. And 1999 looks to be the 
best season yet in the Thrner 
regime. 

illinois holds a 4-4 (1-4 Big 
Ten) record going into 
Saturday's game versus Iowa 
at Kinnick Stadium. Despite 
needing only two wins to quali
fy for the program's first bowl 
in five years, the team is con
cerned only with what they can 
and need to do Nov. 6. 

So forget about the future, 
for now anyway. 

A lot of hype surfaced around 
the Fighting lllini football 
team since the team defeated 
then-No. 9 Michigan on Oct. 
23, overcoming a 27-7 second
half deficit. Many are predict
ing an Illinois bow\ game berth 
at the conclusion of the season. 

But Turner and his players 
are focusing on the here and 
now. 

"We are worried about focus
ing on this week," Turner said. 
'That is all we are thinking 
about rigb.t now. Our goo is to 

Courtesy Illinois Sports Information 
Illinois coach Ron Turner and his playei'S celebrate after Turner's first win as head coach, a 48-20 drub
bing of Middle Tennessee State on Sept. 12, 1998. Turner has Illinois In contentlo~ for a bowl game. 

have a winning season and we in 1996. This year, Illinois has 
can do that starting Saturday. In 1997, illinois struggled already surpassed last year's 

"One of our goals is to have a under its new coach, going 0-11 mark and has the opportunity 
winning season and if a bowl in 'furner's first season. But to have its first winning record 
game is there, fine. We need to progress is slowly being made. since 1994. illinois' remaining 
get to six, but we need to get to Last season, the Fighting games are against Iowa, Ohio 
five first." Illini won two conference State and Northwestern. 

Before 'l\uner took over in games and went 3-8 overall "fm taking it one week at a 
1997, illinois had won four of with wins over Middle time and I'm doing the same 
16 Big Ten games the previous Thnnessee State, Northwestern things each week to prepare," 
two years, including only one and Indiana. quarterback Kurt Kittner said. 

"This week we're preparing for 
Iowa and we are going to do 
what we can. Hopefully, it will 
all fall into place." 

Thrner said that there will 
be a good match-up against 
Iowa this weekend and that 
the game will be decided by 
who wants it the most. 

"They are much better than 
their record indicates," Thrner 
said. "They have a new system 
(under Kirk Ferentz) and they 
lost two conference games on 
the last play of the game. It's 
not like they are getting blown 
out. They are playing hard and 
are getting better each week. 

"We are two evenly matched 
teams." 

Both teams are entering 
Saturday's game fresh off of a 
conference loss. The Hawkeyes 
were pummeled at Ohio State, 
41-11, and the Fighting lllini 
fell to Penn State, 27-7. 

Despite the loss Oct. 30 to 
the nation's No. 2 team, illinois 
remains positive as the team is 
still feeding off of their 
Michigan victory. 

"We are having more fun in 
practice," Kittner said. 
"Everyone is having a good 
time and is really competing 
and beating up on each other. 
We work a lot harder during 
the week than early in the sea
son. Everyone has a chip on 
their shoulder now and every
one's attitude is a lot better. 
That day really changed our 
team and the way we've 
played." 

Kittner's come a long way since 1998 
• Illinois quarterback 
Kurt Kittner has pro
gressed nice\y in his 
sophomore season. 

By Usa CoiOMO 
The Daily Iowan 

Illinois quarterback Kurt 
Kittner got his first start of his 
college career last season 
against Iowa. 

A lot has changed for 
Kittner since that fateful day. 

Kittner owns the lllini's 
starting job in 1999 and is 
leading his team to a possible 
bowl game berth. 

At 4-4 (1-4 in the Big Ten), 
illinois also has the chance to 
have its first winning season 
since 1994. 

But Kittner isn't taking the 
credit. 

"A lot more stuff on our 
offense has improved," Kittner 
said. "Our passing game is a 
lot better and the whole team 
has really come together from 
last year." 

Kittner became lllinois' first 
true freshmen to start at quar
terback in 52 years when he 
took over against the 

Hawkeyes last season. 
Although he did not walk 

away from that game with a 
"W," he completed 13 of 33 
passes for 245 yards and went 
8 for 16 in the fourth quarter 
alone for 216 yards with 50-
and 40-yard completions. 

Kittner started the next 
four games and finished with 
782 yards and a 44.4 percent 
completion percentage on the 
year. 

Despite his success in 1998, 
he battled it out with senior 
Kirk Joh.nson in training 
camp this fall for the starting 
position. Kittner became the 
No. 1 choice of lllini head 
coach Ron Thrner, thanks to a 
lot of hard work. 

"I worked out over the sum
mer with the guys," Kittner 
said. "At camp I was pretty 
consistent. Coach picked who 
was consistent." 

Turner is pleased with his 
decision. 

"So far he has had a good 
year," Turner said. "He is pro
gressing and leading the team. 
He has good accuracy throw
ing the ball. 

"He has been as good as we 
hoped for protecting the ball. 

It's good to see him throw 
away the football and not keep 
it and get the sack. That's a 
sign of a quarterback improv
ing." 

So far this season Kittner is 
145 for 270 in passing with 
two interceptions for 1,747 
yards and 16 touchdowns. He 
is second in the Big Ten, aver
aging 218.4 yards per game. 

"He's a good football player, 
and it's certainly panned out 
the way they want it to," Iowa 
coach Kirk Ferentz said. 
"They've certainly got off and 
running with him. He's been 
their guy, and he's done their 
job for them." 

Kittner came out of 
Schaumburg, ill. as one of the 
state's most sought-after 
recruits. In 1997 he threw for 
449 yards in a single game 
and totaled 1,200 yards pass
ing before missing the final 
four games of the season with 
a broken thumb. 

In 1996, he passed for 1,891 
yards and 20 touchdowns on a 
~ that advanced to the 
state playoffs for the second 
consecutive year. 
01 sportswr1ter Lisa CoiOI\1\0 tal\ btl reached 

at Jcolonno@blue.weeg.Uiowa.edu 

Courtesy Illinois Sports Information 
Kurt Kittner consuHs with head coach Ron Turner during a 1998 
game. Kittner has emerved as one of the Big Ten's best quarterbacks. 
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1999 Illinois Fighting lllini 
1 Michael Dean WR 
2 Bobby Jackson S 
3 Woodson Griffin K 
5 Christian Morton OB 
6 Brandon Lloyd CB 
7 Muhammed Abdullah CB 
8 Trayvon Walker CB 
9 Kirk Johnson QB 
1 0 Steve Fitts P 
11 Dustin Ward OB 
12 Courtney Miller WR 
13 Brent Peterson K 
14 Bobie Singleton DB 
15 Kurt Kittner OB 
16 Roy Sessions WR 
17 Greg lewis WR 
18 Walter Young OB 
19 Dwayne Smith WR 
20 Eric Garrett LB 
21 Lenny Willis WR 
22 Tom Robinson OB 
23 Rockey Harvey RB 
24 Asim Pleas S 
26 Johnnie Harris CB 
27 Ty Myers LB 
28 Eugene Wilson CB 
29 Johnny Rogers CB 
30 Robert Franklin LB 
31 Antonieo Harris RB 
33 Elmer Hickman FB 
34 Jameel Cook RB 
35 Carey Davis HB 
36 Nolan Norwocki LB 
38 Steve Havard RB 
40 Ivery Lewis FB 
41 Eric Guenther LB 
43 Anthony Hurd CB 
44 Aaron Nobles LB 
46 Tim McGill DE 
47 Mon Long LB 
48 Danny Clark LB 
49 Chris Hoffman FB 
51 Nathan Hodel LS 
52 Mike Young LB 

6-2 
6-1 
6-0 
6-3 
6-2 
6-1 
6-3 
6-3 
6-0 
6-3 
6-2 
6-1 
6-1 
6-3 
6-2 
6-0 
6-5 
6-2 
6-2 
5-9 
6-0 
5-9 
5-10 
5-11 
6-4 
6-0 
5-9 
6-2 
6-1 
6-1 
6-0 
6-0 
5-11 
5-10 
5-10 
6-2 
5-10 
6-2 
6-3 
6-2 
6-2 
6-2 
6-2 
6-2 
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210 
170 
170 
200 
185 
190 
190 
180 
175 
180 
200 
205 
205 
175 
217 
175 
235 
180 
175 
175 
180 
180 
200 
165 
175 
235 
220 
225 
220 
220 
215 
210 
235 
235 
180 
226 
263 
218 
230 
235 
237 
227 
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Key West Fla. 
Corvallis, Ore 
St. Charles, Ill 
St. Louis 
Blue Springs, Mo. 
Barnegat, N.J. 
Los Angeles 
Brentwood, Tn 
S. Conagree, Tn. 
Champaign, Ill 
St. Louis 
Columbus, Oh 
Chicago 
Schaumburg, II 
Kankakee, Ill 
Matteson, Ill 
Park Forest, Ill 
Rantoul, Ill 
Bolingbrook, Ill 
Champaign, Ill 
Daytona Beach 
Chicago 
Youngstown, Oh. 
Mesa, Az 
Springfield, Oh 
Merrillville, lnd 
Lynwood, Ill 
St. Louis 
Bolingbrook, Ill 
Alton, Ill 
Miami 
Florissant, Mo. 
Chicago 
Wheaton, Ill 
Danville, Ill 
Thousd Oaks, Ca 
New Orleans 
Rocklin, Ca 
Chicago 
Sarasota, Fla 
C. C. Hills, Ill 
Cincinnati 
Fairview Hts., Ill 
St. Louis 

53 Jim Ferguson OL 
55 Brett Kautter DT 
56 S. Richardson DT 
57 Marcus Hood LB 
58 Jeff Ruffin DT 
59 M. Sullivan OL 
60 Aaron Hodges OL 
62 Patrick Rouse LS 
64 David Diehl OL 
66 Jim Bloodworth OL 
67 Jay Kulaga OL 
68 James Brown OL 
69 Ray Redziniak OL 
70 Matt Carlton DL 
71 Luke Butkus OL 
72 Dan Cutter OL 
73 Sean Bubin OL 
76 Brian Scott OL 
78 Chris Rucks OL 
79 Tony Pashas OL 
80 Brian Hodges TE 
81 Roy Bardwell DE 
82 Nick Piazza WR 
83 T. Washington DE 
85 Chris Allen WR 
86 A. Moorehead WR 
87 Josh Whitman TE 
88 M. Craciunoiu TE 
89 Kenny Boyle TE 
91 Seth Tesdall DT 
92 Karleton ThomasDT 
93 Mike O'Brien DE 
94 Chris Rose OL 
95 Rameel Connor DE 
96 Brandon Moore DL 
97 Jason Eberhart DE 
98 Neil Rackers K 
99 Fred Wakefield DE 

6-4 
6-3 
6-3 
6-2 
6-4 
6-5 
6-5 
0-0 
6-5 
6-5 
6-5 
6-4 
6-3 
6-6 
6-4 
6-7 
6-7 
6-1 
6-6 
6-6 
6-4 
6-4 
6-1 
6-4 
6-1 
6-3 
6-4 
6-3 
6-5 
6-3 
6-5 
6-6 
6-2 
6-3 
6-3 
6-3 
6-0 
6-7 
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Linebacker 
#97 LeVar 
' y.Joods 

I 

Linebacker 
#54 Aaron 
Kampman 
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238 
238 
233 
280 
310 
273 
226 
290 
255 
300 
275 
290 
310 
285 
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310 
270 
265 
310 
235 
235 
185 
230 
180 
195 
245 
250 
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270 
276 
215 
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265 
270 
263 
200 
267 
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Kurt Kittner 
145/2701 ,747 

yards 16 TO 21NT 

Harvey/Howard 
184 carries 945 

yards 8TD 

Dean/Hickman 
66 catches 669 

5TD 

Years experience: 
5 

Yards/game: 161.8 

Yards/game: 228.8 

Steve Fitts: 42.7 yard 
average. 

Eugene Wilson: 10.8 
yards/return 

Morton, Ill 
Harrisburg, Pa 
Fontana, Ca 
Kankakee, Ill 
Aurora. Ill 
Oak Park, Ill 
C. C. Hills, Ill 
Champaign, Ill 
Oak Lawn, Ill 
Wash. Hills, N.J. 
Seminole, Fla 
Pleasnt Lake, lnd 
Clark, N.J. 
Livonia, Mich 
Steger, Ill 
Tampa, Fla 
Rantoul, Ill 
Urbana, Ill 
Lincolnshire, Ill 
Lockport, Ill 
C. C. Hills, Ill 
Robbins. Ill 
Frankfort, Ill 
St. Louis 
Greenville, Ill 
Greenville 
W. Lafayette, lnd 
Franklin, lnd 
Chatham, Ill 
Morris, MN 
Kankakee, Ill 
Oak Lawn, Ill 
Danville, Ill 
Oak Lawn, Ill 
Gary, lnd 
St. Louis 
Florissant, Mo 
Tuscola, Ill 

Ron Turner 
3rd season 

7-23 

Iowa's Tim Dodge returns a kick 
Dodge has handled nearly all of 
Hawkeyes this year. His teammates 
vational leader who has been 
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Scott Mullen 
65/1 05 709 yards 1 
TO 

Ladell Betts 
73 carries 256yards 
3 TO Free Safety 

Yamini/Kasper 
45 catches 
458 yards 1 TO 

#?Muhammad 
Abdullah 

Years Experience: 
4 

Yards/game: 212.4 

Yards/game: 237.8 

Baker: 41.8 yard 
avg. 

Chris Oliver: 8.3 
yards/return 

Kirk Ferentz 
1st season 
1-7 

1 Tim Dodge 
2 Tarig Holman 
2 Tony Burrier 
4 Kyle McCann 
5 Bashir Yamini 
6 Chris Oliver 
7 Jason Baker 
8 Mikkel Brown 
9 Matt Bowen 
10 Shane Hall 
11 Joe Slattery 
12 Jesse Ghere 
12 Nick Whisler 
13 Randy Reiners 
14 Ryan Hansen 

WR 
DB 
WR 
QB 
WR 
WR 
p 
DB 
DB 
DB 
DB 
DB 
QB 
QB 
DB 

15 Robbie Crockett RB 
16 Jon Beutjer QB 
17 Tim Douglas PK 
18 Scott Mullen QB 
19 D.J. Johnson DB 
20 Hugo Herrera RB 
21 Matt Stockdale DB 
22 Dan Williams WR 
23 John Omotola LB 
25 Darius Browri DB 
26 Jason Sproull P/K 
27 Robbertto RickardsOB 
28 Cody O'Hare DL 
29 Doug Miller DB 
30 Roger Meyer LB 
31 Rob Thein RB 
32 Siaka Massaquoi RB 
34 Aaron Greving RB 
35 Erik Jensen FB 
37 Derrick Davison LB 
38 Fred Barr LB 
39 Mike Dolezal LB 
40 Edgar Cervantes LB 
41 Vincent Wilson DB 
42 Tariq Peterson LB 
45 Henry Pollio FB 
46 Ladell Betts RB Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 
47 Jeremy Allen FB Iowa's loss to Ohio State. 49 Jory Helms LB 

the kickoff returns for the 50 Scott Pospisil DL 
also regard Dodge as a moti- 51 Travis Senters LB 

throughout the season. 52 A.J. Blazek OL 
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5-10 
6-0 
6-4 
6-5 
6-4 
6-2 
6-1 
5-10 
6-3 
6-0 
6-0 
6-0 
6-3 
6-3 
6-2 
6-0 
6-5 
5-11 
6-6 
5-11 
5-9 
5-11 
6-2 
6-4 
5-9 
6-4 
6-0 
6-4 
5-11 
6-3 
6-0 
5-11 
5-11 
6-3 
6-2 
6-2 
6-3 
6-3 
5-10 
6-3 
6-2 
5-11 
6-1 
6-2 
6-4 
6-3 
6-2 

Right . 
Comerback 
#29 Jotvlny 

Rogers 

170 So. 
195 Sr. 
195 Fr. 
190 So. 
190 Sr. 
198 So. 
195 Jr. 
187 So. 
196 Sr. 
195 So. 
187 Sr. 
190 Sr. 
195 Fr. 
200 Sr. 
200 Jr. 
207 So. 
185 Fr. 
195 Sr. 
210 Jr. 
185 So. 
192 Jr. 
186 So. 
180 Fr. 
225 Fr. 
175 Fr. 
215 So. 
180 Jr. 
255 So. 
203 Sr. 
245 So. 
230 Sr. 
195 Fr. 
190 Fr. 
242 Fr. 
235 Jr. 
225 Fr. 
230 So. 
235 Fr. 
175 Fr. 
236 Sr. 
241 Jr. 
206 So. 
240 So. 
220 Fr. 
260 Sr. 
230 Sr. • 
275 Jr. 

Britt, Iowa 
Randolph, N.J. 
Iowa City, Ia. 
Creston, Iowa 
Dolton, Iowa 
Flossmoor, Ill. 
Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
Glen Rock, N.J. 
Glen Ellyn, Ill. 
Burnsville, Minn. 
Pocahontas, Iowa 
Nora Springs, Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
Battle Creek, Mich. 
Wheaton, Ill. 
Plano, Tex. 
Lansing, Ill. 
Naperville, Ill. 
Tanepantla, Mexico 
Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Midlothian, Va. 
Flossmoor, Ill. 
Altadena, Calif. 
Normal, Ill. 
Mt. Laurel, N.J. 
Waverly, Iowa 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa 
Rock Rapids, Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
Evanston, Ill. 
Ames, Iowa 
Appleton, Wis . 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Plantation, Fla. 
Mahtomedi, Minn. 
Maywood, Calif. 
Piscataway, N.J. 
Kempner, Tex. 
Montvale, N.J. 
Blue Sprins, Mo. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Mt. Vernon, Iowa 
Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Wichita, Kan. 

1999 ·Iowa-Hawkeyes 
53 Bart Palmer LB 6-2 225 Sr. Lexington, Ky. 
54 Aaron Kampman LB 6-4 245 So. Kesley, Iowa 
55 Will Lack OL 6-3 250 Fr. Osage, Iowa 
56 Eric Steinbach OL 6-7 255 Fr. New Lenox, IL 
57 Will Lack Ol 6-3 250 Fr. Nora Springs, Iowa 
58 Nick Rahfaldt OL 6-3 255 Fr. Ames, Iowa 
59 John Mickelson DL 6-5 240 Fr. West Des Moines 
60 Chris Trappe OL 6-3 285 So. Germany 
61 Thad Sheldon OS 6-2 245 Sr. Mason City, Iowa 
63 Jay Bickford Ol 6-4 285 Sr. Hyde Park, N.Y. 
64 Pete Traynor OL 6-3 260 Fr. Milton, Wis. 
65 Ben Sobieski OL 6-5 300 Jr . . Mahtomedi, Minn. 
66 Cory Bern Dl 6-3 295 Jr. Spencer, Iowa 
67 Chad Deal OL 6-4 285 Sr. Council Bluffs, Iowa 
68 David Walters Ol 6-3 285 Fr. Marlton, N.J. 
70 Andy Lightfoot OL 6-7 275 Fr. Des Plaines, Ill. 
72 Bruce Nelson OL 6-4 270 Fr. Emmetsburg, Iowa 
73 Shawn Koranda DL 6-2 255 So. Sun Prairie, Wis. 
7 4 Alonzo CunninghamOL 6-4 295 So. Iowa City, Iowa 
75 Kory Borchers DL 6-6 260 Fr. LeMars, Iowa 
76 B.J. Van Briesen OL 6-3 295 Fr. George, Iowa 
76 Sam Aiello Ol 6-7 290 Fr. Streamwood, ll 
78 Kyle Trippeer Ol 6-4 265 Jr. Las Cruces, N.M. 
79 Glen Giesen OL 6-6 312 Jr. Fullerton, CA 
80 Zeron Flemister TE 6-5 240 Sr. Sioux City, Iowa 
81 Maurice Brown WR 6-2 190 Fr. Ft. lauderdale, f\a. 
82 Jed Dull TE 6-3 245 Sr. leMars, Iowa 
84 Ramon Ochoa WR 5-10 185 Fr. Maywood, Galif. 
85 Robert Gallery TE 6-7 240 Fr. Masonville, Iowa 
86 Austin Wheatley TE 6-5 250 Sr. Mi\an, lll. 
87 Kevin Kasper WR 6-1 190 Jr. Burr Ridge, Ill. 
88 Ryan darton WR 6-1 184 Jr. Newton, Iowa 
89 Matt St. Germain DL 6-2 240 So. Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
90 John Morscheiser, liTE 6-4 235 Fr. LaSalle, Ill. 
90 Dallas Clark LB 6-4 235 Fr. Livermore, Iowa 
91 Jerry MontgomeryDL 6-3 290 So. Mesquite, Nev. 
92 Dusty DeVries .DL 6-3 240 Fr. Aplington, Iowa 
94 Colin Cole Dl 6-2 290 Sr. Plantation, Fla. 
95 Howard Hodges LB 6-2 210 Fr. Copperas Cove, Tex. 
96 Corey Brown DL 6-2 290 Sr. Houston, Tex. 
97 LeVar Woods LB 6-3 240 Jr. Inwood, Iowa 
98 Ed Saidat DL 6-7 271 Sr. Alsip, Ill. 
99 Anthony Herron OL 6-5 270 Jr. Bolingbrook, Ill. 
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No tricky fine print 

No catches 

No, monkey business 

Just the. best darn 
checking account around! 

There are many reasons the University of Iowa 
Community Credit Union opened over 4,000 new 

checking accounts In the last year. 

• Free Checking (no minimum balance) 
• Free CU-Onllne Home Banking 
• Free sHAZAMChe~ Debit Card 
• Free 24 hour Touchtone Teller 
• Free ATM transactions from all UICCU machines 
• Fre' Checks to start you off 
• Locally owned and operated for over &0 years! 

Bring in this ad for a FREE UICCU 
T-shirt while supplies last. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

c~~~l:~~}b~ CREDIT UNI 0 N 
Iowa Avenue Mormon Trek Towncrest Coralville Solon 

339-1000 339-1002 339-1030 339-1020 644-3020 

Join Us! You are eligible for membership If rou live or work In Johnson, 
Linn, Washington, Muscatine, Iowa, Louisa, Cedar, Po1111esl\lek, Benton, Tama, 
Jasper, Marshall, Keokllk, or Mahaska counties In Iowa. Membership Is also open 
to relatives of eiJstlng-•bers •d University of Iowa Alu•l. 

& SUNDAY BUFFET 

Second To None In Chinese Food. 
Simply the Best You Can Get In Town. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Hwy. 6 West, Coralville • 338-8885 
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It's a dogfight for se·cond place-
Kinnick, blue-sweatshirts and In the battle of the unstop- thing; OSU fans think 8-3 is rivalry trophies steeped in 
all, and be a bandwagoning pable force (Brees) and the cause for drawing and quar- tradition, like the Little 
suburbanite/Illinois fan. I immovable object (Dayne), tering Jobn Cooper on the 50- Brown Jug or the Old Bourbon 
know you're out there, and rm the immovable object should yard line of Ohio Stadium. Barrel, riot manufactured. H I 
sure I'll see your smiling faces win. The Buckeyes like Cooper, and was Joe Paterno, fd leave this 

THIS WEEK IN TilE BIG TEN 
The only people who think 

this week's Big Ten matchups 
are vitally important are the 
organizers of the Rose Bowl. 
And they're not watching 
Penn State; they'll be taking 
second pick tbis year. That's 

because after the Nittany 
Lions, everyone's fighting for 
second place in the conference. 

I know that Penn State bas 
two tough season-enders, but 
let's be honest. Michigan? 
Blowing a three-touchdown 
lead at home is bad enough. 
But against illinois? Come on. 
The N\ttan:y Lions face a 
strong challenge the last week 
of the season at Michigan 
State, but I didn't trust the 
Spartans coming into this sea
son, and I sure don't now. 

This week, the only games 
worth your viewing effort are 
the Purdue/Wisconsin a.nd 
Michigan State/Ohio State 
clashes. Other than that, 
there's no reason not to go to 

Saturday. Bleah. Wisconsin 31, Purdue 17 don't want anything to hap- trophy on the field; it seems to 

Wisconsin at Purdue Ohio State at Michigan pen. The Sp~ans, I ~on't be .n?~ but an excuse f~r 
know what therr problem 1s. politicrans to make a public 

The Bo_ilermakers face the State _ Ohio State 38, Michigan appearance. 
Badgers m m! Game of the This one's personal. The State 14 Penn State 49, Minnesota 
Week. Last time these two Spartans spoiled Ohio State's - 9 
teams hooked up, Drew Brees undefeated season last year, Minnesota at Penn State lo1h t at 
threw 83 times, but Purdue going into Ohio Stadium and The last time Minnesota r W&r .. 
came out on the short end of pulling a stunning 28-24 went into Happy Valley in Michigan 
the stick. Now, with Ricky upset. 1997, Penn State was lucky to The ugliest matchup of the 
Williams' rushing record in One year late~ Ohio State escape with a 16-15 win over week. Northwestern has 
reach, Ron Dayne may be the wants blood. ' the unra.nked Gophers. Since proved that those back-to
one taking the ba.ll 83 times. "We definitely have a chip then, the Gophers have back Big Ten championships 
OK, maybe not 83 (Ron's a b_ig on our shoulder," Buckeye bec~me o_ne of the up-and- were a fluke, beating only 
guy), but clearly, Dayne will linebacker Na'il Diggs told the commg B1g Ten squads, and Iowa.. Michigan is smarting 
be the key to Wisconsin's sue- Associated Press. "We had the need only one win to go bowl- hard after blowing a big lead 
cess or lack of it. best team in the country and ing. Chances are , though, against Illinois and barely 

This may be the last chance in my opinion, and probably that i~ won't . happen here. beating Indiana. A dash of 
for Boilermaker fans to see others, we lost to an OK team. !he N1ttany Lions are second Wildcat always seems to cure 
Brees in action. He's a junior, That's hard to grasp." • m the BCS polls, used to what ails Big Ten teams, 
and quite frankly, it would be This year, the Spartans are d~te~e the national cham- though. 
smart for him to get out now~ certainly more than OK They p10nsh1p game, and are Michigan still has an chance 
Purdue may have reached the rose to No. 5 in the country threate~g to turn the Rose at the Rose Bowl, and the 
plateau of their success. after a 5-0 start but are reel- Bowl mto a second-class Citrus is a strong possibility 

Purdue ranks near the mid- ing after two biowout losses. dumping ground. too. The Wildcats are lacking 
dle of the pack in ~shing The Spartans' tailspin makes The o~y noteworth~ thing in talent and in heart. C_halk 
defense, which doesn t bode me among others question about thts game bes1des a one up for the Wolvennes, 
well for stopping Dayne, one their heart. Nick Saban said Penn ~tate rout is the trophy though that Kustok kid might 
of the nation's elite backs and this team had the personality the Lions will take home- have one up his sleeve. 
players. Wisconsin has the of a 13 year old- moody, and I the Governor's Victory Bell. Michigan 
No. 2 pass. defense,_ which believe him. The Bu~keyes This trophy is six years ~~~. Northwestern 3 
couJd come m handy if Brees have all of Columbus on them and was thought up by politl- Dl Pregame co-editor Gllll W.llaee can be 
chucks it up 83 times again. to win. That's not an easy cians. How lame. I like my reached at gwaUace@blue.wee<J.uiowa.edu. 

19; 

· ~.;;. ~ Hawk~ye Tradition 
JIO ~IJ(C Iowa City s oldest F~r;uly 

~ • • owned Restaurant 

~&ITY.\,.~$1.00 OFF 
PURCHASE OF $6.00 OR MORE 

Not valid with other offers. Expires 12-31-99. 

A 50's Time Capsule of Good Eating. 
337 ... 5512 • 214 N. Linn St. 

Breakfast Served Anytime • lowa C«v's Oldest Familv Owned Restnmmt 

!'!!l~~~E_~ MUFFLER 
Tames the roarl And a lot more. 
~ 

LIFETIME WARRANTED MUFFLERS 
• Complete under car service • 4 wheel alignment 
• Foreign & domestic mufflers • Shocks & Struts 
• Disc & drum brake service • Trailer hitches 

• cv ;oints • -..a c-.-~ 
338-6785 ~ _____ ._. - ~H_ 
Ken Valentine, Manager 

-



The first 
supercomputer 

Introducing the revolutionary new Power Macr G4. With .the G4 
processor's Velocity Engine, this is the first desktop computer to achieve 

supercomputer levels of speed - up to twice as fast as the fastest 
Pentium ill-based PC.* Come experience it today at your nearest reseller. 

ITS Sales 
107 South Lindquist Center 
www. uiowa. edu/i ts/pcsales 

335-5454 

•• Auduized Resdler 

•t11CPI <Did t'br.ikA>bvplt'>li Ct9?'J.yi(JkCt••t•""" IlK .VI ri/1IJb ,_.,wt '/'be .V>!Jkhf10ba ll!lltstell'll''<mMtJrilalld tt.,,.,.lkK 111111\t< 
• fo<ifl' f)/!,/111! Oil! trflllo.•ll(trfb 1{. V>fih! 0NH/Htl<'l:. Ilk 
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The Mill 
Restaurant • Bar 
Music • Coffee 

120 East Burlington 
For Orders to go 

351-9529 

B.F. BURT 
and the 

INSTIGATORS 
Blues, Soul & Smoooth Vocals 
Fridav • 9om 

BIG WOODEN 
RADIO 

Saturday • 9pm 

U) SWEATERS . . . $24-26 
2: SWEATER VESTS ... $22 
UJ THERMAL lOPS ..•. $15 · 
~ ASSORTED COLORS. SIZES S-XXL. 

prefe 
Outlet Clothing Company 

14 S. Clinton St. • Downtown • I -

-

IOWA 
~~~ Afghan 

~I~ 
118 Clinton I , Iowa City 

Great gift for 
Hawk fans 
everywhere! 

100% cotton, 
SO"X6%" 

Black & Gold 
on cream 

background. 
Machine wash. 
Other colleges 
can be ordered. 

$49.95 
Also 

available ... 
Wall Hanging 

and Pillow 

Ill 
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Pregame Pick 

Blue and orange the dominant cOlors on: Saturday 
Picks To Click · : 

PREGAME PicK 
If anyone had told me in 

August that Iowa would finish 
1-10, r ·would have laughed at 
them. 

No way, I would have said. , l. ~ much leadership, too much JV! !J 1 -~ · · ·:• ·w · · · -- / ·- · ""--· · ---.. · j 
pnde. They won't be world-beat- ~"'~::'i:::1h.i.::"""~=~;:=::=:;:==~-~~~~~~~~~~-"!"!"'-~~--~-..,.-===""""W:· 
ers, but 5-6 or 4-7 isn't out of the therr sc~edule, chances are yards per game. He's starting Brees or Antwrufh Randl 
question, I thought. they'll ?o 1t. . this week, officially because 

Now it's November. and cold As biZaiTe as It sounds, Iowa Randy Reiners' injured neck. 
harsh reality has set' in. Iowa'; iaz:s can ~ fllinois as a blue- But unofficially, it's probable 
1-7. Younger guys are seeing p~t for success. The Illini took that his outstanding games 
time. It's officially a rebuilding then; lumps for much of the 90's, would have pushed him ahead 
season. And 1-10 looks mighty putting up a 3-8 season last ofReiners, healthy or not. 
possible, with an improved year, and 0-1~ and ~-~ before He's still a little rough around 
Illinois team coming to Kinnick, that. The fact lS, ~b~~ hap- the edges, making decisions that 
a trip io WlSConsin to face Ron ~ns, and. Iowa lS nght m the are typical of someone who's had 
Dayne gunning for the career rmddle of 1t happening. four career starts. That explains 
rushing record, and a .finale with Quarterback Kurt Kittner is not getting out of bounds at the 
a Minnesota team playing for its . the ~ond-best quarterb~ck in end of the Il)diana game and the 
first bowl trip in 13 years. the Big Ten, and the Kittner three picks inside the Ohio State 

The dog days start Saturday • that Iowa saw ~hen the sopho- 40 last week. 
when illinois invades. Those mo~e made his first ·start Iowa's main problem is not 
days when Illinois was Iowa's agamst Iowa ·last season is a the offense, despite Ladell Betts' 
whipping boy seem so distant ~aded memory. He h~ presence lack of production on the 
and faded. Oh, wait- that was m ·the pocket, and 1S accurate; ground. That's a product of 
last year,. The Fighting lllini fo~ tou~do~ .and only Mullen and the line's capabili-
have made great strides from 1- two mterceptions this season. ties, not a fauilt of Betts'. 
10 last. season to playing for a Over the past t_wo weeks, The problem is the defense; 
bowl this season. And with Ohio Scott; Mulle~ made his case to be you're not going to win any 
State and Northwestern on lowas_ starting quarterback by games giving up 500 yards per 

throwmg for an average of 355 outing, unless you have Drew 

your team. 
'1bo many times this season, 

their lack of speed has hurt 
them as a posse of speedier 
wideouts has vicitimized Iowa's 
secondary. 

An improvement in Iowa's 
tackling wouldn't hurt, either. 
It's not something that a week of 
practice can fix. Past Matt 
Bowen and emerging freshman 
Fred Barr, the defense needs an 
infusion of toughness. You ·can't 
install that like a nickel pack
age. 

rm not saying that a win this 
week is impossible. Iowa has 
shown flashes of life each of the 
last three weeks; th~y just 
haven't put a full game together. 
This week could be the time for 
it to happen, but more likely, it 
won't be. 

.. ·. ,..-·~~}~)!:. : 
.. . ~ ..... ,. .. : FROM 

& .... Wallace, 
Prew- co-etlltor: Matt Bowen. lfs 
his last chaAce to win .against an 
Illinois team. Thafs big for him. 
Mlkeletty, 
p,.._. co-editor: Ryan Barton. If 
Kasper can't go.... .. 
Mega~ MallhiJI, 
Dally Iowa sparts editor: Kirk 
Ferentz. He's bound for a Big Ten victo
ry. 

IlliDms 1S a prog:fam on the 
rise, while it appears that Iowa 
is headed for the basement of 
the conference, for a stay of 
length unknown. 

There's something to be said 
for knowing how to win. Illinois 
is in the intermediate levels of 
that course·, while Iowa is only 
beginning to take the teacher" 
lessons to heart. 

1-10 isn't so surprising any
more, but illinois leapfrogging 
Iowa is. Guess that's what pari
ty's all about. As much as I hate 
it, there will be a lot of blue and 
orange in Iowa's student section 
Saturday, and I won't be able 
to say anything about it. Can 
you blame them? Everyone 
loves a winner, and at least for 
one Saturday, they'll be able to 
support one, if they wear the 
colors of the Illini. 

Dl Pregame co-editor Greg Wallace ca.n be 
reached at:gwallace@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.k 
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In Iowa City nearly everyone reads 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITYS MORNING NE\HPAPER 

Shop 
(j 

OLD CAPITOL 
M·A·L·L 

lt's worth shopping downtown. 
Yoimkers, Osco, Campus III Theaters and many fine specialty shops including 

Talbots, The Buckle and more. 
Downtown Iowa City • Open Monday- Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-7, Sunday 12-6 

~ 

-
-
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OPEN 11 A.M. TO 2 :30 A.M. DAILY . 
'til 3:00 a.m. Friday & Saturday .· 

. 517 South Riveraide Drive, lowa City 

,3 '3 7~6 677 
Sou~ 
tomato eauce 
ba61l peeto 
o\lve oil & ga rile 
k1ean & garlic · 
alfredo 

y,1enb; 

pepperoni 
68U6a0e 
ham 
chicken• 
BBQ chicken• 

meatl:?alle 

anchoviea 
grounGibeef 

CiHSJS I - l}qq;atbs 
mozza~lla artichoke hearta• 
white cheddar freeh ~arllc 
Monterey jack jalapeffo6 
~oatcheeae olivea-Uiack or ~run 

onlone-rea or yellow 

ErmrAus eun drfed tomatoes • 
- ricotta roa5ted peppere 

bleu cheese muehroome 
feta l1roccoll 
Parme6an eauerkraut 
Fontfna* egqplant 

eptnach 

"FDdU~•~ ereen peppere 

pineapple 1 - : tomato ellcea 
plnenute• zucchini 
pietschloo• 
mandarin orangee 

medium 12''(feeae 2-:3) 
large 16" (feede 4+) 
calzone (feed& 2-:3) 
ellcee (each) 

•count& ae two toppl~e 

£Wif -~ 
$7.50 $1.00 
$9.50 $1.50 
$7.50 $1.00 
$2.00 $.25 

• Free Delivery 

We gl&fy -ccepe 
caeh and loaal checlce -
$8.00 mlnlmutn deliver)' 

HAPPY HOUR 
2:00-6:00 Every Day 

$1.00· 
Domestic 

Pints 

50¢~ 2for1:1 $2.00 
$200 Pints $20001eest Pints 

Guiaess Breail Guiness & ESB 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
(9-Close) 

FREE PITCHER 
of Bud or Bud Light 
with purchase of 
14" pizza or larger 

$3.50 
Domestic Pitchers 

2-4-i·wens 
321 S. Gilbert • Iowa City • 337-8200 

Fulf SeNice Salon 
for Men & Women 

HAIR: Color Correction NAILS: Manicures • Pedicures 
Cuts • Perms • Styles 
Foil Highlights 

SKIN: Wu.\ng 
Makeup Applications 

40 Sugar Creek Lane 

Artificial - l=iberglass - Silk 

(:Y~!' l'kiLI 
· . North Liberty· 

We've got a new look. 

The Daily Iowan online. 

Visit us at dailyiowan.com 
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The Food TheyEat 

UAC.chef makes ·sure Hawks :are·full 
• No Iowa football player 
leaves the University 
Athletic Club hungry. 

By Molly Thomas 
The Daily Iowan 

Although a smorgasboard 
filloo with fish, chicken, pork, 
carved prime rib, pasta, two 
starches, vegetables, and a 
full salad bar sounds like a 
meal toT a Yin~ and hls co'\lrt, 
it's the meal that the Iowa 
football team and coaching 
staff eats every Wednesday 
and Sunday night at the 
University Athletic Club. 

Rod Bowman, tbe team chef, 
executes as well as plans these 
meals. According to Bowman, · 
"feeding 150 football players 
and coaches requires the 
equivalent of what 300 people 
would normally consume." · 

professionals someday." 
The players don't get to 

hoard all of the food on 
Wednesday and Sunday 
evenings; the coaches also eat 
at the University Athletic 
Club and some even bring 
their families along. Bowman 
said he understands the 
coaches' need to bring their 
families, since they don't have 
much time during the season 
to spend. with wife and. kids. 

'rhe University Athletic 
Club has been serving the 
football team for the last two 

years. Tbe players eat in a 
buffet-like style in which they 
are provided with a lot of vari
ety. According to freshman 
linebacker, Fred Barr the food 
is above average, but it mostly 
depends on what you eat. 

"The food is really good," 
offensive lineman~A.J. Blazek 
said. "We get fed really well 
with tliings like steak and 
seafood. The shrimp's not the 
best, but shrimp is shrimp tQ 
me. " 

With all of the variety and 

Bowman came from Kansas 
City to Iowa City in February 
to take the chef position at the 
University Athletic Club. He 
previously worked with large 
hotels and country clubs. 

"I don't really get the time to 
sit back and chat with the 
players," said Bowman. "l 
guess what I'm looking for
ward to most is watching the 
players get older and more 
mature and perhaps .even see
ing some of them go on to be 

quantity the team is served Cl\ac1ie Wittmadi/The Oaii'J lo'Han 
during meals, the players Iowa defensive backs Joe Slattery and MaH Bowen (with potato wedge) clown around at dinner at f!Je 
never go away without a heap- Unwe~S\\y Mb\e\\t C\ub. The-y are on\y \wo ot 150 too\ba\\ personnel who eat there twice per week. 
ing plate full of food. Bowman serving the players is the fact "If I cook chicken with a then they'll take it and they'll 
said that the team is fed wen· they have no sense of worldli- sauce and I tell them the actu- take a lot of it." 
and treated well at the club. ness with food. They like to al name of the sauce, they 01 sportswriter Molly Thomas can be reached 

According to Bowman the keep their meals simple, but won't eat it," said Bowman. at molly-thomasOuiowa.edu. 
most interesting thing about . big. "But if I just sa¥ 'It's chicken.' 

u.~. tttVuruMt~tUWCLWU. 

2208 N. Dodge St., Iowa City • (319) 341-8332 

Present your Hawkeye ~ 

football -stub any night 
of the week & we'll give · ... "" ,.. 

OU a COm limefttary In here, it's always Friday."" 
Y . • p Minimum $20 purchase. 

appetizer . ' Umit 1 ticket stub per table. 
• • · Offer good entire Hawkeye football season. 

U'~ 
tavern & eatery 

Corner of Gilbert & Prentiss • Iowa City 39 Secvnd Street • Coralville 

354~8767 338 ... 7770 

FOOTBALL •··· ·~ 
SPECIALSNF\W' 
Do~nestic: 
CPitche .. s 

Bloody 
Ma17's 

All Day 
Sunday 

Sft95 

Gourmet Pizza, Coralville location only 

u.;,.~ 

--· 

~ 
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Sl~OdS ~A~")\MEH 

COLLEGE 
FINANCING 101 

• 
Each year th~usands of college students are forced to drop 

out. The problem is not with their academic standing, it is 
their f"mancial status, They can't pass or CLEP out of "College 
Financing 101," The Iowa Army National Guard ha~ over 
$36,000 available to each student who qualifies. Through 
programs· such as the Montgomery G.I. Bill, 50% Tuition 
Assistance and Guard pay, students can concentrate on grades, 
not bills. The Guard offers hands-on experience, as well as 
technical and leadership training. 

All_it takes is about two days a month and two· weeks a 
year. Serving your country and community today can help 
build a better tomorrow. 

For more information about the Iowa Army National Guard 
call today: 

Cyle R. Geertz 
or Dennis W. Bratton · 

' 

(31~l351-2337 
1-800-GO-GUARD 

OS S ,U~WOA\. 

• FullMe~u 

121 Iowa Ave. Downtown I.C. 351 .. 0044 
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Hawkeye Sports 

Women's soccer flies into Big Ten tourney 
• ln only its third year as 
a varsity sport, women's 
soccer has made a splash 
on campus. 

By Melinda Mawdsfey 
The Daily Iowan 

Three years. 
It took three years to trans

form Iowa women's soccer 
from a club team to a Big Ten 
title hopeful. 

In 1997, the UI made soccer 
an intercollegiate sport. The 
program took off. Soccer Buzz, 
a magazine site for women's 
collegiate soccer, named Iowa's 
Stephanie Gabbert Coach of 
the Year for fi.rsc-year pro
grams. Gabbert directed the 
Hawkeyes to an 8-11 overall · 
record and 2-7 in the confer
ence. The season highlight 
was a 3-0 victory over defend
ing Big Ten champion Indiana. 

In 1998, Iowa went 6-10-2 
but started out 5-1-1 beating 
up on non-eonference foes. The 
Hawkeyes ended up 1-7-1 in 
the Big Ten, one of the tough
est conferences in the country. 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Jenny Sturm tries to ward ott a defender during Iowa's win 
against Ohio State. The Hawlceyes are ranked for the first time in 

"I think we had a very good 
year last year," said Gabbert 
prior to this season. "' don't 
think our record showed the 
growth and development that 
we accomplished. We made 
great stride'<'> a?. individuals 
and as a team." 

program history. 
With the unproved develop

ment of the roster and the 
addition of the nation's sev
enth best recruting class, as 
dubbed by Soccer Buzz, the 
Hawkeyes had the pieces to 
make something happen. 

"It's hard to tell where we'll 
finish. We're definitely able to 
finish somewhere in the mid
dle of the pack," Gabbert said 
prior to this year's Big Ten 

~ .1)owntol¥. 
~(.) ll, 

opener against Wisconsin. "We 
may surprise a few Big Ten 
teams. I'm excited to see what 
this new team can do in the 
conference." 

This new team took defend
ing Big Ten Champion and No. 
5 Penn State to overtime back 
on Oct. 8, but fell 3-2. The 
effort Iowa gave didn't go 
unnoticed by ·Nittany Lion 
coach Pat Farmer. 

Call 319-389-1058 
www.lorenzbootsbop.com 

~v .,.0 
tJ ~ HO<Ilt 

:::· ~ M-F J0.8. Sat J0.6. Scm J2:.5 
~ ~ -

Women's: Save on David Aaron. Selby. Rockport. Artiva. 
Beau1ifeel. Rocket Dog. Skechers. Sbic ca. Harley Davidson. Chinese Laundry. 

OYF CoY Chinese Laundry). 9&Co. Steve Madden. Diesel & more. 

Havana Joe 
Men's & Women's entire stock 

20% 
OFF 

& Women's entire stock 

200Jo 
OFF 

Men's enHre stock ot . Take an additional 
Rockports, Harley Davldison. J1bs. 

Auevog ~";';,~"':;: 20 OJo OFF 

"We should by the team 
playing that great and with 
that much composure," said 
Farmer. "'f only Penn State's 
program would have been 
where Iowa's is after three 
years." 

That game was in the mid
dle of Big Ten season. Iowa 
went on to finish 7-3 in the Big 
Ten, earning third place and a 
third seed in its first ever Big 
Ten Tournament. 

Gabbert and her playen> 
attribute the conference jump 
to several factors. 

"Two main things. The vet
eran players have experience, 
allowing them to maintain 
composure when its needed. 
Also, the freshmen came in 
and made an impact right 
away," Gabbert said. 

"This is the best year we've 
had. 1b go from third to ninth 
is awesome," said senior 
Meredith Taylor. "We have lots 
of energy and feed off that." 

The experience, composure 
and energy generated during 
the regular season needs to 
carry over into post-season 
play. The Hawkeyes are not 
only making their first ever 
Big Ten Tournament trip, they 
are the favorite against 
Tilinois. 

"We are lookmg for the win. 
We played well against them 
the first time," said senior 

24-12 oz. 
cans 

Jenny Hyngstrom. "We expect 
a tougher game Friday, but we 
feel confident." 

Iowa defeated the Illini, 2-0, 
two weeks ago in Champaign, 
ill, so the Hawkeyes know 
they can win. Combine that 
with the 17 Tilinois natives on 
Iowa's roster, and the search 
for motivation ends. 

"Any game will be tough," 
Gabbert said. "It's exciting 
given our history and com
petitve games with illinois. 
Not .a lot of motivation is need
ed for this game.,_ 

"We know a lot of people. It's 
a fun rivalry," said freshman 
Sarah Lynch. "We'll get up 
more for them than maybe 
another team .. " 

The Iowa/Illinois game 
begins at 11 a.m. at the Bill 
Armstrong Stadium in 
Bloomington, Ind. Should 
Iowa come out victorious, they 
will play Sat. at noon against 
the winner of No. 20 
Michigan/Michigan State. 
Iowa defeated Michigan State, 
1-0 earlier this year in East 
Lansing. Michigan, then No. 
12, defeated Iowa by the same 
score. The championship game 
is Sunday at 1 p.m. , with the 
winner receiving an automatic 
bid to the 48-team NCAA 
Tournament. 

Dl sportswriter Melinda Mawclsley can be 
reached at melinda-mawdslev@ uiowa.edu 

Fritos & Cheetos 

$1!~9 
Ja$~~9 Crust Pizza 

20 every1hing in our 

OFF SALE ROOM! 

' 
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R THE AIRLINER 
A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944 

• FAMOUS AIIUNER PI%%A • CHICAGO-STYI.l DEEP-DISH 
•AIIUNER·STYI.l MEDIUM TIIKI• NEW YORK rrYLE THIN 

FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU! 

• QUESADILLAS • BAKED BRIE • BEER-BA TIER CHICKEN • FRENCH DIP 

• BAKED PRETZELS • MOZZARELLA STICKS • BLT • STUFFED MUSHROOMS 

• BUFFALO WINGS • FRENCH ON10N SOUP • TORTELLIN1 PAST A 

• SPAGHETTI • BROCCOU & BOW TIES • PAELLA • CHICKEN LASAGNA 

• CAJUN CHICKEN • OMELETIES • GRILLED 1UNA • PRIMA VERA UNGUINE 

• CLUB SANDWICH • SALAD N1COISE • FRESH BURGERS • CHICKEN LINGUINE 

• SEAFOOD FEITUCINE • MEATLOAF • TWICE-BAKED POT A TOES • FRESH FRUIT 

• GRILLED TENDERLOIN • STEAK SANDWICH • VEGET ARlAN PHILLY • RUEBEN 

• FILLET MIGNON • TARRAGON CHJCKEN • IOWA PORK CHOP • PANKO CHICKEN 

• SALMON • LASAGNA • MAN1COm • AND MORE 

CALL 118 .. LINER 
llslllJ{[~IIW rclltnf rfltJrgcfor tfH· upstnirsfor pric.'tlfc dtJilCC or pi::tJ 
ptlrtics or mccti11gs. Ai'tliftll>lcfmm opc11 to close 1101.1'. 1S or older. 

American Express, MasterCard, VISA & Discover Accepted • 22 South Clinton 
WINNER LAST 7 YEARS OF THE RIVERFEST BEST PIZZA AWARD 

& THE FIRST ANNUAL RIVERFEST BEST BURGER AWARD 

dU!PUiq$ Ua121!8 

FIT SEMINAR 
Thursday, Nov. 11th 

7p.m. 
, Do your feet hurt? Let Phil 

show you why, and how to 
NOT hurt any morel 
Arrive early, limited seating! 

CUSTOM FIT DAY 
Saturday, Nov. 13th 

1 Oa.m.-Sp.m. 
Get .fit by the experts! Our 
trained boot fitters, assisted 
by boot fitting guru Phil Oren, 
will get you the best fit 
possible from your new boots. 
This is afull-service,first 
quality boot fitting event! 

RRSTCOME-RRSTSERVED 

ON GAME DAY - AVOID THE TRAFFIC 

ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA 'CITY 

www.iowa-city.lib.ia.us/bus/ 



Big Ten Standings 
Team Big Ten Overall 
Penn State 5-Q 9-Q 
Wisconsin 7-2 5-1 
Mich. St. 3-2 6-2 
Michigan 3-2 6-2 
Ohio State 3-2 6-3 
Purdue 3-3 6-3 
Indiana 3-3 4-5 
Minnesota2-3 5-3 
Illinois 1-4 4-4 
INWestern 1-4 3-5 
Iowa Q-5 1-7 

August 28 
PENN STATE 41, Arizona 7 
August29 
MIAMI 23, Ohio State 1.2 

September 2 
MlC\ilGAN STATE 27, Oregon 20 

September4 
IU.\NOlS 45, Arkansas State 3 
INDIANA 21, Bat! State 9 
PENN STf>..TE 70, f>..kron 24 
PUROU£ 47, Central Florida 13 
WISCONSIN 49, Murray State 10 
MICHIGf>..N 26, Notre Dame 22 
Nebraska 42, IOWA 7 
MJNNESOTA 33, Ohio 1 
Miami of Ohio 28, NORTHWESTERN 7 
M>CH>GAN SlATE: 27, Dreqon 20 

September 11 
1\.llNOlS 38, San O'lego Stale 1 0 
M\CHIGAN STAT£ 51, £aslem Michiyan 7 

II &TEN 
CONFERENCE 

PENN STATE 20, Pittsburgh 17 
North Carolina 42, INDIANA 30 
MINNESOTA 35, NE louisiana 0 
PURDUE 28, Notre Dame 23 
Iowa State 17, IOWA 10 
NORTHWESTERN 17, TCU 7 
WISCONSIN 50, Ball State 10 
MICHIGAN 37, Rice 3 
OHIO STATE 42, UCLA 20 

September 18 
IlliNOIS 41, louisville 36 
Kentucky 44, INDIANA 35 
IOWA 24, Nort/Jem Illinois 0 
MICHIGAN 18, Syracuse 13 
MICHIGAN STATE 23, Notre Dame 13 
MINNESOTA 55, Illinois State 7 
NORTHWESTERN 15, Duke 12 
OHIO STAT£ 40, Ohio 16 
PENN STATE 27, Miami (FI) 23 
f'UROUE 58, Central Michigan ~6 
Cincinnati 17, WISCONSIN 12 
September 25 
MICHIGAN STATE 27, l))inols 1D 
PENN STATE 45, Indiana 24 
MICHIGAN 21, Wisconsin 16 
PURDUE 31, Northwestern 23 
OHIO STATE 34, Cincinnati 20 

October 2 
MSCHS&A» SIAIE ~~. lowa 3 
INOif>..NA 34, Illinois 31 (OT) 
MICHIGAN 38, Purdue 12 
Ml'NNESD7A 33, Northwestern 14 

• 
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Big Ten St.andmgs/Schedu\e 

Brian Rayfihe Daily Iowan 
Ohio State's Ahmed Plummer celebrates following a sact of Scott 
Mullen during Ohio S1ate's win against Iowa. 
WISCONSIN 42, Ohio State 17 WISCONSIN 20, Minnesota 17 (OT) 
October 9 OHIO STf>..T£ 25, Pmoue 22 

PENN STATE 31, Iowa 7 
INDIANA 34, Northwestern 17 
MICHIGAN STAT£.34, Michigan 31 

October 16 
NORTHWESTERN 23, Iowa 21 
MINNESOTA 37, Illinois 7 

WISCONSIN 59, Indiana 0 
PURDUE 52, Ohio State 28 
PENN STATE 23, Ohio State 10 

October 23 
INDIANA 38, Iowa 31 
IILLINOIS 35, Michigan 29 
WISCONSIN 40, Michigan State 10 
OHJO STATE 20, Minnesota 17 
PENN STATE 31 , Purdue 25 

October 30 
OHIO STATE 41,1owa 11 
PENN STATE 27, Illinois 7 
MICHIGAN 34, Indiana 31 
PURDUE 43, Minnesota 28 
WISCONSIN 35, Northwestern 19 

November6 
Illinois at Iowa 
Northwestern at Michigan 
01\io State at Michigan State 
Minnesota at Penn State 
Wisconsin at Purdue 

Norember 13 
Iowa at Wisconsin 
Illinois at Ohio State 
Indiana at Minnesota 
Michigan ~t Penn State 
Michigan State at Northwestern 

Norember 20 

Minnesota at Iowa 

Northwestern a( (((inois 

Purdue at Indiana 
Ohio State at Michigan 
Penn State at Michigan State 

'gskin 
a~ff 

Every Monday 
following a home game the 
University Book Store will 
take 5% off any apparel item 
for every touchdown the 
Hawks score on Saturday! 

* Maximum discount 30%, not valid with sale items or any other offer. 
* Discounts given on MONDAY ONLY following home games. 

r-r1 University· Book ·Store 
~ lowa Memorial Union· The Univer.;ity of lowa 
Ground flocw • ._ M....,.lol Union • Mon.·Th"'- 8om-8pn. fri. IJ-5, Soc. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
We accc:pr MC/VISA/AMEX/ Dhc.ove:r and Srudc:nr/Faculty/SuH 10 

Find uo on the internet at -.book.uiowa.edu 

K2, Marker, 
Salomon 

and Black Dot 
·coats and pants 

4IJO/o OFF 
Limited Quantities And Sizes, 

In WIJile We Have What You Need! 

Largest Selection in Eastern Iowa 
Locally Owned Since 1981 

321 S. Gilbert 
(1/2 Block South of Bur1ington) 

338-9401 
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Expires 1213lJ99. 
Not valid with other offers. 

J Customer pays all tax. 
Additional toppings extra. 
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